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per cent., together with the produce of the govern
ment salt monopoly, are estimated to burden the 
Chinaman with an annual contribution amounting 
to less than half a dollar per head. Residents of 
St. John and Halifax will sigh as they read the 
above, even after they çhave gotten the 5 per cent, 
discount for cash taken off their heavy tax bills. 
China must be a very desirable country in which to 
live, from this point of view at least.

Л Л Л

While the commission was in 
session at Paris endeavoring to 
reach a conclusion as to the 

matters in dispute between Great Britain and Vene
zuela, a revolution has broken out in the latter 
country. It is headed by Gen. Castro^ who started 
his insurrection in the Republic of Columbia. He 
has distributed a proclamation of war all over the 
country, and has made a demand upon. President 
Audrade to abdicate. What the result of this 
internal conflict is likely to be it is impossible to 
predict at this distance. The reports that leak 
through the censored mails and telegraph offices 
from Venezuela are so contradictory that it is very 
difficult to tell just what the exact condition is in 
that unfortunate country. It is known that several 
battles have been fought and that the revplutionary 
leader is marching on Caracas, the capital of the 
Republic. From latest reports it appears that an 
armistice has been agreed to between the rival 
leaders, which may result in an agreement that 
will end the present strife.

Л Л Л
That the Trgnsvaal has gone 
about as far as it can go with

out declaring for war is evident. There is a point 
at which patience even in diplomatic negotiations 
will cease to be a virtue. It may not be reached as 
yet. But there is no concealing the fact that it ie 
at least within measurable distance and that it now 
rests with the Transvaal itself to say whether there 
shall be peace or war. This is not saying that all 
the blame is on the side of the Transvaal. It ia 
saying that the conduct of the Transvaal authorities 
has t>een shifty and impractical. The British de
mand has been practically fixed and unchanged 
from the outset, viz., That the Outlanders shall be 
enfranchised fully and as a matter of right after not 
more than five years* residence ; that there shall be 
a readjustment of representation in the Legislature ; 
that the question of suzerainty shall stand as it has 
been since 1884, and that all other matters shall be 
left to future friendly negotiations between the 
governments or to the natural working out which 
time will bring. It is well to bear these pointa in 
mind when reading the despatches which appear ia 
our papers taken frpm hostile sources in too many 
instances. The above is the British demand—haa 
been, and is now. The Transvaal at first refused 
this demand, offering instead partial citizenship 
after nine years. Then it changed it to seven years. 
Then it changed it to five years, but added the 
indispensable condition that Great Britain should 
absolutely renounce all suzerainty claim. Then it 
withdrew that offer and accused Great Britain of 
trickery and bad faith—charge^ which have not 
been substantiated and which have been promptly 
denied by the British Government. In the mean
time the Transvaal pressed with feverish haste 
every possible preparation for war. And now that 
Great Britain, after repeated warnings that she 
would have in time to do so, has cancelled all former 
offers and proposes to start anew, the Transvaaî 
President declares that he is being forced into war. 
But by whom ? That is the case as it stands today. 
Great Britain is not to blame for the present con
dition of things, and we do not propose to join the 
Anglophobes in their denunciation of Britain with 
our present light.

system of marine protection available. If the 
reputation of the St: Lawrence route is to be main
tained the Belle Isle route will have to be abandoned 
and the Cabot Straits route adopted by the steam
ship lines which do the carrying trade of the St. 
Lawrence in the summer. This conviction has 
been forcing itself upon the minds of ship owners 
for some time past. The sooner a decision is reached 
in the matter the better for all concerned. Human 
life is too valuable to incur such risks as are run for 
the sake of saving a few hours time in reaching 
port. The most up-to-date system of marine pro
tection cannot make the Straits of Belle Isle reason
ably safe for ocean steamships. The greater distance 
to be traversed by the Cabot Straits route would be 
more than offset by the increased safety and the 
higher rate of speed that could be maintained. 
English underwriters will refuse to insure cargoes 
of ships by that route. This would be unfortunate 
The lesson is hard. It ought to be learned.

Л Л Л

It may dot wf generally known 
that the nieke\ deposits of Sud
bury

Canada's Nickel 
Monopoly.»

much greater than 
those of any other country. They are much greater 
than those of New Caledonia, the only real rival of 
Ontario, in the world. Thus it will be seen that 
Canada may be said to have a practical monopoly 
of this increasingly important metal. This is one 
thing we have that others have not, for which we 
may be thankful. Canada has already attained the 
fifth place among the nations of the world in the 
production of gold and the sixth in the production 
of silver. The Canadian coal beds are of imperial 
importance, and our iron ores will in the near future 
be eagerly sought after. Inquiries are now made 
as to the Canadian deposits of copper, corundum, 
zinc and many other minerals. There is no doubt 
that Canada will be, in a few years, one of the great
est mining countries in the world. The minerals 
are here. They are here in abundance. They 
await the explorer and the investor. ^These are on 
the way. What is taking place at Sydney, Cape 
Breton, will find its counterpart in many other 
parts of our fair land. Canada is bound to grow 
and develop. It may be slowly, but surely all the 
same. We arc citizens of no mean country.

The Venezuelan 

Revolution.
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The award of the Anglo- 
Venezuelan boundary arbitration 
commission has been . given. It 

appears to be щоге of the nature of a compromise 
than a decision in accordance with the facts of the 
case. It does not seem to have-been based upon 

There is an enormous demand the correct interpretation of treaties. Upon the 
for cotton in Western China, whole Great Britain has no just cause of complaint. 

Any cotton goods sent over there are well received, While she does not get all that she contended for, 
and raw cotton, cotton yarn, and the manufactured yet she gets a vast area of land which is rich in 
article are going up the river (the Yangtse Kiang) minerals and about which Venezuela knew but 
in immense quantities. Since there are Canadian little, and "apparently cared less, until its richness 
factories that can produce cottoti there is no reason and presumed resources were discovered and de
in the world why Canada should not compete for a veloped by British enterprise and capital. Thbn 
portion of this enormous trade. It is certain she* coveted the treasure and made her claim, 
that shipments can be landed in China from Venezuela gets control of the Orinoco river and a 
Canada quicker than, from Britain or Europe. The atrip of territory or the other side of that great 
Germans have been gaining a great deal in China of river and thus secures the strategic command of its 
late years. They have worked hard to get trade, entrance. The surrender of Point Baruna by the

British gives this to her. But the river cannot be 
than their British competitors and more consistent- closed by Venezuela. It will be open to the com- 
ly. They have attended to the fashions ie their merce of the world, and is to be kept open. As a 
manufactures and have devoted more attention to result of the arbitration the relations between Great

Tne Venezuelanhn.

Л Л Л

Trade In China

1
The Transvaal Bluff.

and they have gotten it. They have worked harder

the manufacture of smalVarticles, which the English Britain and the United States will likely be more 
have overlooked. The Americans and the Japanese cordial. Everything that has a tendency towards 
are also on the alert for trade and are getting it, such a state of things should be sought by both 
especially is thiÿ true of thejap^. They фау be countries, 
seen everywhere, extremely busy and inquiring into 
everything that can be turned to a commercial 
benefit. The demand is increasing, and as the 
country is opened up to outsiders it will continue 
to increase.

(

Л Л Л
' This has not been the popular 
idea as regards China. This

A Good Place to

Live. empire is known tb be the most 
The nation that is up-to-date with populous country in Asia, if not in the world, 

methods and goods will reap the reward. The Leaving out Siberia it covers two-thirds of that vast 
English are waking up to the fact of the keenest continent. The prosperity of that vast empire is 
competition in trade with China and are preparing due to its independence of autocracy. Though in 
to meet it. name a despotism, the Emperor is little more than

a figure-head ; all official appointments are nomin- 
The Straits of Belle Isle have ally in his hands and his decrees are regarded 
been called “The graveyard of almost as divine, the “Sonof Heaven,“like the 

the St. Lawrence. “ It has been the charnel house pope of Rome, being looked upon as God’s vice- 
oi many a noble ship. Another victim, the magnifi- regent еф earth ; but he has not, like the Czar of 
cent and costly Dominion Line Steamer Scotsman, Russia, an army of docile Tchinovniks to see his 
has fallen a prey to its rapacity. If she had been decrees carried out, and to worry and oppress the 
an old steamship that had seen her best days the people. A Chinaman, unless in the rare instances 
disaster would not be felt so keenly by the public. when he is entrapped into a law suit or caught 
But the Scotsman was one of the finest of the criminal, may spend his whole life without ever 
Dominion line’s fine fleet, lost too at a time when crossing an official. In the cities he has neither 
she can ill be spared. The loss is all the mote license tax nor house tax, nor municipal rates to 
keenly felt because it comes so soon after that of the trouble him. No tax collector c^lIs at his door. 
Labrador. The disaster has its lessons for the
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He is free to trade and travel where he will ; pass- 
owners of all the great steamship lines, which they ports are unknown. He settles his disputes by the 
will- do well to learn. It brings out in clear cut arbitration of his own voluntarily supported guilds, 
lines the dangers of the Belle Isle route, which can- a nominal land tax, a custom entry tax of five per 
not be overcome by the best ar.d most elaborate cent, ad valopem, and a transit tax, or liken of гуі
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but beginnings in the Christian course. rooms there. British Columbia, Manitoba and Quebec 

are represented. The annual sermon was preached 
Sept. 24th by pastor W. W. Weeks, in the Walmer Road 
church.

• The Life that Grows. the church are
And while the fact of the resurrection and judgment is 
accepted and enthroned in us at the new birth, it is as the 
law of our being to which we surrender as unconsciously 

. as to the law of gravitation. As Christ on the croea is
The epistli to the Hebrews is addressed to a body of the point of departure for the Christian, so Christ on the 

who are in danger of going back to forms throne is the light-house towards which we steer across

It is < 

"invisi'Hebrews 5 :11 ; 6 : л>.
BV CHASLES A. KATON. possible

plained
THE BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL

has opened with 150 students. Students have gone 
lately to India, China and Armenia. Dr. Harris, the 
President, is giving a course on Phlllpplane, and there 
is a Friday evening course for Sunday School teachers.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
An important step has been taken by the appoint

ment of Rev. J. 0Л Brown to the Secretaryship. His 
seven years of work in India were the best possible

Thebelieving J
of Judaism/ Its argument is to show the transcendent life’s troubled 
value of the New Testament covenant in Christ as cotn-

- who he 
Some c 
invisib

Baptist 
ship ' 
be con 
local c

sea.
Remembering that these are but the beginnings, we look 

pared with the fleeting shadows, symbols and types of to the course upon which the progresse life is run. 
the Old Testament dispensation. As in all ages, the The uuderlyinFfigure of the passage is that of a child 
prWt had become to this p-ople a stone of stumbling growing to manhood. Babe's in Christ growing to the 
and rock of offence, and the epistle, joining issue directly fulness of the stature of men in Christ. If a child re-
on thi* one prÿnt, sets forth as no other New Testament cetves food, teaching, guidance, and at last has poured training for such service. He is now giving attention
writing does the essential superiority of Christ Jesus as into bis lap all the riches of inherited manhood1 and still to the raising of a debt fund, and has secured nearly
High Priest l*r is better then the angels, better than remains a child, his manhood is forever lost. The ground $4000. One well known Baptist tn Toronto hss offered 
Moees, better than Aaron He is the ahap'ute High which receives the rein and sun and bears but thorns is to support s missionary.
Prient. His qualities and high virtues ere summed up „jgh to a curse and its end is to be burned. The work In Bolivie Is progressing beyond our ex-
in the msguifleent passage found in the close of the Here is • deadly danger In modern Christianity. We pectatlon. Mr. Reekie la calling for an assistant Mr. 
seventh chapter " But this man, because he contineeth ere content too much with preaching and with too much Routledge ha» located at La Par, the new capital,
ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood» Wherefore he preaching. We ait like children in the market-place, and haa found his school so remunerative that he offers

"H^hat come unto and the golden hours slip through our bauds into eter to forego hie salary If another missionary la sent out.
Ood by him, seeing he ever llvetb to make intercession Blty whl|* the shadow of the curse and the flame of the > COLLEGE
for them For. such an high priest became es, who is burning draw nearer. A man who in middle life Is still has been opened in Brandon, Man., on the foundation 
holy, harm leas, undeflled, separate from sinners, and » child, play a with childish toya, thinks childish thoughts of Prof. McKee’s Academy. Dr. McDtermld, our late
made higher than the heavens ; who needeth not daily, ~-tbls la hia curse. The prolonging of his childhood Into Foreign Mission Secretary, la principal and he basa
as tboee high priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for his manhood makea the thing for which be was born impoe- «taff of five teachers. The term begins with 97 students 
own rins and then for the people's for this he did once, ,(ble. All Christians who fritter away their years with There are now І9 \h+ Northwest 69 churches, 150 ont- 
when he offerer! up himself. For the law maketh men rudimental doctrines and experiences and refuse t • pass "tarions, 11 German churches, 100 Indian convert» and 
high priests which have infirmity, but the word of the out jnlo lke and *ervice to which they are * missionary among the Galicians and Doukhohori.
oath, which wa^eince the law, maketh the Son, who ip called, are in the moat deadly danger of crucifying their The gaine laat year were eleven per cent,
consecrated for evermore ’ i^rd afreah and putting him loan open shame The establishment of the college will be a powerful

In the midst of this sublime argument there occurs an ц a etrenuous way and rough. The progressive impetus to the work throughout the whole country, 
exhortation l*aed upon the fact of the readers incapacity Christian is not slothful; he shows diligence, he patient- OBtrea
to understand the profound truths presented. This paa- ly end urea. He stands out under the shadow and storm N*e gsve you Ira Smith for St. John. You have
sage claims the attention ae few words can because it and elrcsiii and does his pyt manfully in the fear of given us J. A. Gordon for Montreal.
■eta forth the principle of progress!veneas as abeolntely Many hate found life to be 1 struggle. Heavy Dr. Sowerby, late of Boston, and Roger Williams Uni-
neceeeary to the Christian experience. laden and weary they sometimes look at heaven and long vernty. Tennessee, has taken the pastorate of Talbot St.,

The new life is a life that grows. If it fai'a to grow it to enter in. Still, this is the way of growth, of life; it is London, Out.
is in the awful danger of crucifying, by its failure, the ^e way the Master trod. Rev.W. B. Norton, Owen Sound, left October and for
Lord afresh and putting him to an open shame. If we the believer is sustained by a great hop- resting upon ■ continental tour.
wish to discover what is meant by progress in the the solemn oath of God. His feet arc among the storms The churches of the Convention are taking bold of
Christian life we need onlv turn to the main argument of earth, hie bead ie in the calm of hewen Hie anchor the Forward Movement. They are pledging |i 50 per
of the book. Progrès» for those to whom the writer entere within the veil. As a mariner, finding it impo*- member by October 190a This will mean $150,000 for
addressee his epistle is evidently a passing from symbol to .make way against the storm, casts anchor and Missions.
to reality, from shadow to substance, from childhood to it out, so the Christian must have that hope which The fir8t Dominion Convention of Christian Endeavor
manhood, from milk to meat, from external legalism of like an anchor enters within the veil. Only hie anchor* met in Montreal, October 5 to 9. This movement be- 
the Old Testament to the deep, vital and spiritual rela- fætena above instead of below. 8an *n Canada with the Germain St Baptist church, St.
tiona revealed in Jesus Christ. Progress is advance The end attained is the fullness of the sUture of men John» New Brunswick, in February 1883 Then fol‘ 
towards perfection, and perfection is identity with God. jn Christ. Here we know in part, there we shall know lowed the Calvary Congregational church, Montreal, in 

We auffef from false standards of progress. We count even as we are known; here we see as through a glass December, 1883. Then came the Western Congrega-
and measure oftener than we weigh. A nation is suppoe*d darkly, there face to face; here the image i* marred, tionel church, Toronto, 1884. Since then the Society
to be progressive which grows in population, in customs there ehall ^ like Him’ Eye hath not Been nor ttr haa grown to 4O00 union», with 160,000 members, in 14 
returns, in bushels of grain raised, in the total of its heard the things prepared for those that love Him. We denominations. There are local, township, county and 
manufactured products. A man makes progress who turn our faces forward. We heed the warning. The provincial unions ; but now we have attained to the 
advances in learning, in wealth, in social position, in dfcad ^ ? It ie gone Lct thc pa8t nourish the living dignity of a Dominion Union. The three speakers 
fame, but in both of these cases there may be no progress. prceentl not poison it. On the northern islands of this ,rom outside the Dominion were Dr. F. E. Clark, 
for they tpsy in spite of their proud possessions be stand- соипІГу are great masses of moss rich in color, soft and Dr. Wilbur Chapman, and Secretary Willie Baer. It 
ing beside the ocean of God's presence and refusing to deep The mo88 lives on Ueelf The dead growth of ie worth nothing that the largest C. E. Society in the 
launch away upon it. past year8 forma the for the living beauty of the world ie in Cooke'a Presbyterian church, Toronto, and

Let us recall the awful importance of all this. It is pre8cnt 30 with the Christian, if his dead past is be- hae a membership of nearly 600.
•imply the man with one talent philosophically pre- nesth him it wiu ^vc him lifei if it ia above him. be- HoPe- °txt-
seated. Failure means outer darkness. We think tod
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Exegesis of a Bap'ist Doctrine.
lightly of this matter. Men are in the church, their 
name» written in the Lamb’s book of life ; t^ev perform 
the perfunctory and conventional externals with faith
fulness, but are they making progress? Are they pass
ing fropi symbol to reality ? Are their tears lighted into 
glory by the smile of the present God ? Are their jo) s ished the course, there is laid up for the believer the 
caught up into the holy joy of heaven ? Are their bur- crown of righteousness, 
dens carried *by the everlasting arms? Is their peace 
that peace of God which passeth all understanding?
Are their impulses from their own hidden passions, 
desires, ambitions, or do they spring out of the loving 
heart of Christ ?

“I held it truth with him who sings 
To one clear harp in divers tones,
That men may rise on stepping stones 
Of their dead selves to nobler things.’’ One of the foremost Baptiste of the South sends us 

And at last ? Having fought a good fight, having fin- the following exegesis of the Philadelphia Confession
on the doctrine of the Church. Confession says :

1. The Catholic or universal church, which (with 
respect to the internal work of the spirit and truth of 
grace) may be called invisible, consists of the whole (a) 
number of the elect, that has 
gathered into one, under Christ,
is the spouse, the body, the fulness of him that filleth 
all in all. (а,) ЙеЬ. 12:23 ; Col. 1:18 ; Bph. 1 :10, 22, 23 ; 
5 : 23, 27, 32.

2. All persona throughout the world, professing 
the faith of the gospel, and obedience unto God by 
Christ, according unto it, not destroying their own pro
fession by any errors, everting the foundation or unhol-

The vacation, like all other things^ comes to an end. ineee of conversation, (b) are and may be called visible

"And when in life’s late afternoon, 
Where cool and long the shadows grow, 
I walked to meet the night , that soon 
Shall shape and shadow overflow,
Shall I not see Thee waiting stand, 
And, white against the evening star. 
The welcome of the beckoning hand ?”

Л J» Л *

Ontario Letter.

zn. are, or shall be 
head thereof ; and

Our paaiage presents to us the absolute necessity of 
growth in grace, the absolute wickedness of failure to 
glow. It tells us concerning the progressive Christian 
life, of the source from which we spring, of the coarse 
we follow and of the end we attain. 4

The point of departure for the believer is Christ.
Christ ie first—all and in all. Christ, the Man, the God, 
the revelation of God aa justice and love, the revelation To thia ecribe, the summer was made memorable by eainta ; (c) and of each ought all particular congrega- 
of man as gulity and lost. Christ the crucified for the a trip to Richmond, Va , to the B. Y. P. U. Conven- tiona to be constituted, (b) 1 Cor. 1:2; Acta 11 :26. (c) 
world's sin, Christ the risen for the world'» justification, tion. Among the many privileges of that time, one of Rom. 1: 7 ; Bph. X : ao-22.
Christ enthroned for intercession and judgment. Thia the most valuable was the meeting in the Second 3. The purest churches under heaven are subject
ie the fountain open for sin and uncleannesa, ont of which Baptist church, when the Canadians came together, (d) to mixture and error ; and some have ao degenerated

The brethren and sisters from the East and the West aa to become (e) no churchea of Christ, but synagogues 
looked into each other’s faces, spoke to each other's of Satan ; nevertheless Christ always hath had and ever 

of the 3th chapter, the source from which the progrea- hearts, and clasped hands, never more to be strangers, shall have a (f ) kingdom of thia world, to the end there- 
eive Christian life springs may be described in three Then when the roll call came at the Auditorium it was of of such as believe In him and make profession of
ways. First, as an inner experience summed up in re- a gladsome eight to eee two Union Jacks sent to the hia name.
peotatice from dead works and faith toward» God. platform, while two speakers told of the work done in (d) Read the second and third chapters of Revela- 
Secondly, ae external rites summed up in the doctrine of the land that seemed juat then eo far away. May the tlon. (e) Rev. 18 :a ; 2 These, a : 11, la (f) Matt. 16 :18
baptiams and laying on of hands. Thirdly, aa a pro- union grow closer and stronger, until there shall be Paa. 72 : ii ; 10a : 28 ; Rev. 12 :17.
greaelve experience Mmm-d up in the doctrine of the neither Beat and Weet, but only—Canada,
resurrect too and judgment to come. These are the be
ginning» of the Christian life. Aa Saul turned from his la In full awing. Woodstock College opened Sept 5th, because it la composed of all the redeemed of all ages, 
tank of betiding righteousness for himself and counted with increased attendance. McMaster University begins the bride of Christ, the body of which he ia the heed,
all that had been gain te him tone for the excellency of the year with a new campus, and all accommodation» full. It ia not apoken of aa a prophecy, but as a present and
the knowledge of Chriet Jeeus hie Lord, eo meet every Moulton Ladies' College haa ao many new student» continuous reality, juat aa Ephesians haa it. Christ is 

. Her me* we Inti io remember that the riles of that ladies attending the University can no longer find the Hod of His Church.

REV. P. K. DAYFOOT
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. In actual experience as shown by the two first veraea

Here the first section states the Baptist doctrine of 
the Universal invisible church. It is called universalEDUCATIONAL WORK
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St. Vere Utique.
Beware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is 

hypocrisy. But there is nothing covered up that shall 
not be revealed; and hid, that shall not be known. 
Wherefore whatsoever ye have said in the darkness, 
shall be heard in the light; and what yé have spoken in 
the ear in the inner chambers shall be proclaimed upon 
the house-tops. And I say unto yon, be /not afraid of 
them which kill the body, and after that have no more 
that they can do. But I will warn ye whom ye shall 
fear: Fear him, which after he hath killed hath power 
to cast into hell: yea I say unto you, fear him !—Luke 
xii. 1-5.
O steady stars, throughout the long heavens gliding, 
That bave not answered wherefore ye 
Aught know ye of this world of our abiding ?
Or are ye all of justice and content ?
Whether God's watchmen of the firmament,
To lighten up dark deeds and human woes,
Or blind ye tare on, and no wonderment 
May break upon your clear, pure eves' repose;
Whether ye doubt or doubt not, I know One that I nows!
Look down, O God, upon a guilty land, 

hath herself to foul injustice lent Î 
Evil her sons alike on every hand, | .
They that have done, that they do t*çA repent.
They looked on, that they did not prevent 
This pestilent corruption in high stations,
This trampling on the law and the innocent,
This ahelding of the guilty. Send thy nations,
Lord, and purge her pure, or waste her habitations !

It ia called invisible " with respect to the internal works through and in a heart that is cot in sympathy 
work of the Spirit and truth of grace.'* Here the term with him. Jesus Christ never intrudes into the secret 
"invisibly" is plainly explained. It would seem im- life of a human soul that will not believe in him. Unbe- 
poesible to misconstrue this natural and carefully ex- lief is the one great preventative to the manifestation 
plained use of the word. and exercise of spiritual power. Spiritual power is im-

The invisible church comprises the whole number parted to us in proportion to the faith we have. Belief 
- who have or will have the work of grace in their hearts, in God makes us unwearying in our efforts. It makes 

Some of these are on earth. They are members of the us persistent in'our endeavors. Great faith induces us 
invisible church. * No others have a right to be mem- to give whole-heart «і service. Great faith ever helps the 
bers of local visible churches. Section 2 explains the fire of love burning within our hearts. Great faith en- 
Baptist doctrine of a regenerate local church member- ables us to exercise the spiritual powers granted by God. 
ship "Of such ought all particular congregations to What responsibility this truth puts upon the church ! 
be constituted." None "ought" to be members of a Why are there not more Pentecoats ? Why is it that a 
local church who are not already members of the Uni- spiritual work begun in our churches suddenly subsides? 
versai or invisible church. That is the Baptist doc- Jesus could do no mighty work because of their unbelief, 
trine in the Philadelphia Confession. The sermon that stirred Europe to its depths wme years

Section 3 teaches the perpetuity of the Universal ago was upon this theme. "Expect great things from 
invisible church on earth. Local churches die and God; do great things for God." And the truth prevail- 
become corrupt, even synagogues of Satan. But the ed. For do we not expect great things from God, we 
kingdom of Christ (the universal invisible church) will never accomplish great things for God.—Common- 
shell live on in the world so long as the world lasts, wealth.
Thij is what Jesus said would always continue in his 
promise in Matt. 16 : 18. This is the Baptist doctrine 
of the Universal Invisible Church. It is as plain as 
any other doctrine in this noble Confession and as 
Spiritual also. Every moment of life ought to be employed in use-

We regret to see a tending on the part of any to sneer ful labor or useful rest. Killing time is a nythod of
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■" Do You Think ?

at this ancient Baptist doctrine. One should be slow in suicide ; for as quaint Benjamin Franklin says, 
accusing the Philadelphia Confession of "talking wild- is the stuff that life is made of " The use of much of 
ly." We stand by the faith of the Baptist fathers on our time Is decided for us; but the spare moments which 
this subject as against the recently introduced modern we employ according to our own will have moet to 
view.—Argus. do with the development of character. The best em

ployment for our leisure moments is thinking. The 
reeding of good books la commended and commendable, 
but reading is worthless except as k furnishes food for 
thought. This age is afflicted with a reading habit 
that loads the mind with a mass of crude material which 
it is unable to use, and much of which is useless.

The cry of faith never failed to reach the ears of Almost every order of life subsists upon material gath- 
Christ. Amid the din and confusion of a crowded street ered by others. Innum erable plants and animals have 
the words of those that had faith in him attracted his drawn from earth and air the substance that sustains 
attention. It was the timid touch of fàith that was re- an<i renew* your body. But none of this enters your 
cognized by him as different from the rude and curious being in the form given it by the life that gathered it. 
touch of the mob that pressed him, and caused virtue Ц must be ground up and dissolved, and assimilated to 
and power to issue from his body. The marvelous faith the various forms of matter that compose your body, 
of the centurion was the medium through which the ««Which things are an allegory." Moat of the substance 
healing power of Christ was transmitted to the servant 0f your thought is taken from the thoughts of others, 
that lay upon a bed of sickness. The New Testament but it must be comprehended and analyzed, and 
teaches us that the belief of our'hearts determines the moulded into your other forms of thinking before it

becomes any valid part of your intellectual life.
If we are compelled to choose between thinking and 

The electric current has an affinity for certaio^matcriala, reeding it is better to think. A thought really yonr 
which are the mediums through which its power is ex- OWD| even |f it be crude, is worth far more to you than 
erted. It is thus that man is able to harness the frac- t^e finest thoughts df others. Reading is not the only 
tious steeds of the heavens and make them do his bid- gource of food for thought. You can find it in earth or 
ding. Through the knowledge of the laws that regulate ^ or 8ky, in the vast meaning of the incidents and 
and control the workings of physical forces man is able relations of daily life, in your own complex and wonder- 
to utilize the powers of nature. Moreover the spiritual fni being. If we have time for reading we must still 
powers are subject to similar laws ; and Matthew in the tlHnk as we read. Ideas become our own only by 
thirteenth chapter of his Gospel assures us of this fact personal mastery of them. Novel ideas need to be 
when he affirms that Jesus "did not, many mighty works scrutinized with peculiar care. A delight in that 
there because of their unbelief." When Jesus descend- which is novel, especially when it is adroitly expressed
ed from the Mount of Transfiguration, where the glory in and beautiful language, often sweeps щеп
and, power of heaven had been manifested, he saw a jrom their intellectual anchorage. When you encounter 
sight that saddened his heart; the disciples standing what seems a new and striking idea, first strip it of all 
helplessly before a lad who was prostrate before them, ^ ornament ; then weigh it ; ascertain its metes and 
and a father imploring their aid and help. But in vain bounds ; take it to pieces and put it together again ; 
they attempted to exercise the power which hitherto had examine it in every way before you let it pass current
been theirs. This inability to heal the lad provoked this jn yQnr thought. Think toward an end. The uncon-
rebuke from Christ, "Oh faithless generation, how long trolled rambling of the fancy is not thought. A fact 
shall I be with you ? how long shall I suffer you ? bring to ^ understood, a problem to be solved, a duty to be 
him unto me." determined—some worthy mind must stimulate the

How often the church stands before the world of sin „fed to action. Then our mental powers must be re- 
with its power gone ! God is unable to do any mighty gained from endless excursions in quest of nothing in 
works because of her unbelief. Unbelief puts a limita- pguticular, and concentrated upon the matter in hand, 
tion upon God's power. God refrains from manifesting ц be an aid to thought if we think with note book 
his power among the faithless. The medium of heaven's pencil in hand, jotting down our thoughts as we
energy is faith. It is believing prayer that sets free the proved. This will enable us to hold before 
forces of heaven that rushes with mighty power against g^mtly the end of our thinking and each step in its 
a world of sin. The pentecostal descent of the. Holy progress. A thought, when written down, can easily 
Spirit is the result of the believing, upper-room petition, be examined and tested, and one thought thoroughly 

II is a very trite saying that God's power is infinite, ^d is worth a legion of untried conjectures. Bach 
So It is. And yet an infinite power can be limited, thought can be made clear and definite, so that it will 
This would seem to involve a contradiction. For how bave a fixed place in our mental furnishing. Gaps in 
can that which ia unlimited be limited ? Only in this ouf thinking can be detected and filled, and the mind 
sense that God accepts limitations upon his power. The ш be taught to move, not by leaps and bounds, but 
creation of the world with its laws is evidently an accept- by a regular and systematic progress.— Rev. Joseph W. 
ed limitation. The creation of man with his power of yan Qievei \n Kp worth Herald, 
volition is likewise an accepted limitation. Is God's will 
always fulfilled ? At least the good is not always trium
phant in the world. Man can, at least he does, resist 
the entreaties of God. Although God wishes that all
men should be saved, and that none should perish, yet this description of the man wanted by some churches: J* J* J*
how many are not saved ? The gates of neaven are "He must be under fifty, but not so young as to die a The pastor of a certain church in Washington, on 
opened wide to all; a loving Christ’has won forgivenesa yearling; be a fine looker, without a thorn in the flesh, leaving his study, which is in the rear of the church,one
for all. Yet see the millions that prefer to enter the whether squinting eyes or crooked legs; come cloae fey a, a Httle girl friend of his talking to a stranger,
gates of hell, refusing the great gift of Qod. A God enough to heterodoxy to be interesting and not incur its “What was that man saying to you, Madge?" he asked
with infinite power, with infitite love cannot conquer the stigma; shrewd to engage fashionable sinners and not as he came up to her "Oh '' aaid she ofhe)uet wanted
worjd (I speak reverently). A God who has created the scold rich ones; tenacious for the English pronunciation ou tell уш?.? aekcd the pastor. The

* world does not we righteoosneee reigning inpreme. of the towel»; never tripping in grimmer nor in the Int- drew henelf up with en sir of greet pride. ‘‘I
Whet do these moet solemn fecta tench ne î I thinh est etiquette end eble to «peeklike an engel of light end told Mm," ehe eniwered with dignity, “that yon 

this; God never ferae hie will upon ns. God never -love tw ice on each Lord's Dey." UwpveeK

'Twee thus when other hypocrites of yore 
Their deadly minds 'gsiost our Christ Jesus bent. 
Like words they used with these to whiten o’er 

deceits and shameful devilment.
і a powerful 
lole country. Their own

In like wav cried: 'It is exoedi*nt 
That one die for the rest.’ In like way trod 
Their conscience down, folded their arms, and went 
Two score years festering, clean forgetting God :
Until He sent, and slew, and swept them out abroad !

W. F. Chipman.
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The Power of Unbelief.
rilliams Uni- 
of Talbot St., GKORGH C. HORTKR.
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Dancing. .

Henry Ward Beecher said in one of his sermons :
People ask me frequently, "Do you think that 

there is any harm in dancing ?" No, I do not. There 
is much good in it. "Do you object, then, to dancing 
parties?" No, in themselves I do not. But when 
unknit youth, unripe muscle, unsettled and unhardened 
nerves are put through an excess of excitement, treated 
with stimulants, fed irregularly and with unwholesome 
food surrounded with gayety that is excessive and 
which is protracted through hours when they should be 
asleep, I object ; not because of » the dancing, but .be
cause of the dissipation. It is taking the time which 
was unquestionably intended for sleep and spending 
it in the highest state of exhilaration and excitement. 
The harm ia not in the dancing itself ; for if they 
danced as do the pheasants, in the open air, upon the 
grass, under the trees and in the day, it might be com
mended, not as virtuous, but as belonging to those 
negative things that may be beautiful. But the wassail 
in the night, the wastefulness—I will not say of prec
ious hours, for hours are not half so precious a» nerves 
are—the dissipation continued night after night and 
week after week, it is that I deprecate as eating out 
the very life.

Now, this is a true and vigorous indictment of dan
cing as practiced in what is called society. It ia one 
of tne worst forms of dissipation. But since the temp
tation to excess is so great, is it not better to do as we 
do in regard to alcoholic beverages, to stop before we 
begin? If your young people never learned to dance 
they would not go to balls and spend the whole night in 
"tripping the light fantastic toe " We have other 
means ot recreation that are far better. Then why 
should we dance ?—Ex.
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We know of a Baptist who is weak-kneed-enough-of-a- 

Baptist to say that unless he can find history to suit his 
theory he will give up his Baptikt faith and go to tiie 
Catholics. Strange statement. We stand on the Biple 
alone. We are not a history—Baptist, but a Bible—r<Bap- 
tist. We are so confidently grounded upon the Bible 
that without the slightest uneasiness we study history at 
the same time without any theory to maintain, or an у 
fears of what it may reveal.

Of two things we are assured : Believe untrue things 
cover up its facts, and something will be sure 

ery fact, make all of its paths plain, 
found that can harm for a moment
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called visible 
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icts 11 126. (c) in his 

to rot.
and nothing will be 
those who are founded upon the rock, on God's Bible. 
In fact all the darkness we have uncovered in the ages 
gone but makes a background which brings out in 
stronger lines our Baptist faith. Clinging to the Bible 
and showing up all tne mistakes and weakness of men 
and sects in the past are the two ways to take the world 
for our cause. Our aim is nothing
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church. Thus a line of cleavage is begun between 
old and young and tfce societies spring up. It is this city. They are holding their meeting in the 
not that the young desire to usurp the functions of ' Coburg Road church. Representatives are present 
the old, nor that the fold deliberately exclude the from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, as 
young. e But the practice tends to separation. If well as from different parts'of New Brunswick. The 
the church could take in its whole work and could reports from the churches show â falling off in 
give its younger members posts of service adapted membership in some instances iftid an increase in 
to their ability and fitted to develop their sense of others, 
responsibility, there would be fewer societies and Nauwigewauk. Rev. W. A. Stewart, the pastor of 
more united effort for the highest purposes disclosed the Coburg Road church, has been compelled to 
toman. resign his charge on account of failing health, and

also to sever his connection with the editorial work 
and management of ‘ The Christian/ the organ of 
the Disciples in these provinces. Mr. Stewart will 

This is what we have. The denominational be greatly missed by his own congregation and will 
press of the United States is discussing this subject be a distinct loss to religious forces of the city. On 
pro and con. It seems to be a live subject. We Friday last a public missionary meeting was held 
are told that there are hundreds of ministers who under the auspices of the Maritime Christian 
are idle and cannot find churches to serve—it may Women’s Board of Missions, which was presided 
be the churches they want to serve. And yet the overby Miss Lay son, who gave a most admirable 
world is not brought into subjection to Christ. In review of the work of the past year, which was fol-

—The Disciples of Christ are in annual session inflfoeeeenger anb Dieitor
TheMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd.
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A new church has been organized at1 ».
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A Surplus of Ministers.
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The Church or the Sod ty?
We have been asked why there are so many 

societies to do the work which it seems to many the
church should perform ? While there has been con
siderable discussion of this subj ect in recent years ouy own iand there are communities where the lowed by short addresses by Revs. Messrs.-Ford, 
we respond to the request and offer a suggestion or gospel is preached very infrequently. This may be Harding and Murray. An interesting paper was

because of the niggardliness of the people of those read by Mrs. Richardson on Missionary Zeal.
In the finit place we think the societies come into communities. BuHfso why does no one seek to create —The annual Conference of the Free Baptiste of

being in part because of a narrow view of the office „ source of need for the truth? Then, too, the great Ncw Brunswick began its session on Friday, the 4th 
- and work of the church. Unconsciously, almost, heathen world is accessible today ns it never was i„et., at to o’clock, in the F. B. church, West End 

there has come to be in some churches at least a before. The business of the preacher is to "preach The whole of the first day was a ministers'confer 
feeling that the church has done its whole duty the gospel to every creature. " A surplus of minis- ence. Both morning and afternoon sessions were 
when it has provided for preaching on 1-ord 's I)ay, ters, and men and women dying in their line, some private. In the evening Rev. M. S. Gregg, of 
the other service» for prayer and praise, the admin- of them ,t our very doors. There is something Gibson, preached. The conference proper opened 
istration of the ordinances and the equipment of a wrong somewhere. on SatlIrday at lo „.clock It cxpectcd that th,r,
Sunday School. Something is also expected to be There may be too many persons clothed with the wiu be representatives from 150 churches. On the 
done for missions, and then it is felt the church is ministerial office, hnt there are not too many devoted. Uni's Day the different Baptist churches were sup- 
doing pretty well A proposition looking to any consecrated ministers of Christ,—men who realixe plied moet acceptably by the visiting clergymen of 
more extensive operations is perhaps viewed with that their first business, their one business, is to the p B deBOmination. The meetings up to the 
юте suspicion, as if it were op,arsed to the sacred bring the truth of God's Word to bear upon the time of our going to preM have tjeen interesting and 
character that belongs to the church. A kind of heart and conscience of men individually and col- indicate , considerable degree of teal and devotion 
superstitious view of the church makes young leelively. whether or not they receive appointment^ i„ the work entrusted to this active and aggressive 
people prefer to work in a society which seems to he from denominational boards, or receive full сош- 
a little removed from the immediate church influ 
ence. They are a little afraid of the Lord, so to 
speak, and think it presumption to act as a church
in the new effort, bq£ are quite willing to serve the affiount of salary they obtain, but whether, when 
Lord and the church if possible by helping in a they render their account, they shall hear from His 
society. This we consider wrong. For while the own lips “ Well done ! ” There is and there always 
reverence for the church and the upholding of public will be a great demand for this latter class of minis- 
worship must ever be dominant, surely the activities ters We have far too many of the former, and 
of the church must not be restricted to formal

two.

people. It does not seem, however, that their inter- 
pensation for their labors ; men who realixe that est in world-wide missions is all that it should be 
their responsibility ia lo the Great Head of the ,nd might be if properly directed. The delegation 
church, and whose great concern is not as to the from the Maritime Convention was well received. 

Why there should be two bodies of Christians so 
near akin in matters of faith and practice as the 
Regular and Free Baptist bodies in this Province is > 
hard to see ?
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—The church needs today the enlistment for Chris
tian work, of every one of its members within its 

Spurgeon was accustomed to say to his theological borders, could this enlistment be effected we could 
went about doing good. And His church may well students, “ Young men, if you can possibly stay then sing more effectively,
follow in His steps. Unless it tries to do so its out of the ministry, don't enter it.” That is good
life will be weak. The activity of the church in its advice. It ought to be given to some men seeking
endeavor to preach the gospel to every creature aid today. If it were given at all of our schools of
should be promoted to the utmost. And the divine learning there would be fewer students for the its duty to those who are in need of the blessings of
character of active effort should be allowed as well ministry, but the proportion of failures in after the gospel of Jesus Christ, can be truly called a liv

ing church. As one has wèll said—“It is a recog
nized law of spiritual life that to be consciously 
saved, means to seek to save others. The power to 
do this is like the widow’s cruse of oil unfailing, if 
used.” As the withered hand was healed when

perhaps we are on the road to the making of more 
of them.services.' Our Lord's life was one of ceaseless effort 

for the minds and bodies and souls -of men. He

“Like a mighty army, 
Moves the church of God. ' ’

It is a fact that no church which fails to recognize

a* the sacred ness of worship. life would be much less. Perhaps we should get a 
To study the history of God’s work in the world better brand, which might not be amiss, 

is serving Christ and perfectly proper for the 
church. It ought to be considered the duty of the 
members to grow in knowledge of Christ as well as 
in grace, and to learn what history has to teach us 
is to learn of Christ. No superstitious sense of the 
sacredness of the chui^h should prevent us from 
being men in understanding. What an enlarged 
view of the kingdom of God might be obtained if 
our £hui‘ches ач such would undertake the study in 
as thorough a way as possible of the history of the 
last hundred years. The progress in material 
resources and social conditions, the diffusion of 
knowledge and the growth, of science, and especially 
the progress of Christianity would be found most 
fruitful to the earnest, devout Christian. And the

Л Л Л

Editorial Notes -
stretched out, so many a church member, many a 
church may be paralyzed for want of obedience to 
the divine command, “Stretch forth thine hand.’’ 
A church that is not evangelistic ought not to be 
regarded as evangelical. Orthodoxy must find its 
way promptly from doctrine to practice. Doing for 
Christ ought to be regarded as a part—a vital part, 
too, of believing in Christ.
11 The restless millions wait,

That light whose dawning maketh all things new. 
Christ also waits, but men are slow and late;
Have we done what we could ? Have I ? Have you ? ”

—In another column will be found a list ot places 
which Rev. A. J. Vining proposes to visit in the 
interest of North West Missions. Mr. Vining has 
a good story to- tell and he tells it with telling 
effect. The brethren in our churches will be glad 
to hear him and our pastors will give him a cordial 
welcome to their pulpits.

~V\—It is said that the total strength of the Morav
ians in their home churches in Germany, Great 
Britain and the United States is 37,475, and they 
have 92,142‘converts in their mission fields. These 
may possibly include infants. The Moravians are —The Liquor traffic must go—not on, but out— 
models in missionary zeal and endeavor. As a for- out of existence, and it must be kept out.' This is 
eign missionary body they have had a marvellous the aim and purpose of the Temperance reform. 

It ought to be understood among us that study is history. It might be wise policy for some of the The struggle will be long and hard, but it will be
great denominations of Christians on this continent successful. It is sure to be so. There can be no

undertaking of such a work by the church would 
give it a character that would be a strong impulse, 
while the church itself would throb with new life.

to be made religious. The courses of the young
people’s work might lie carried on by the church as *° themselves the question. “Might we not doubt whatsoever on this point. All that has yet 
a body without the slightest infringement on the very ргорвгіу *аЬе a leaf from the Moravian note- been done is but the beginning. The hardest bat 
reverence due to our most sacred institution. book as to our own methods?’ *1 hat*they should ties are yet to be fought. Those who expected a

have such marvellous results, and make such a Prohibitory law as the result of the Plebiscite, wereAnother reason for the growth of the societies
to be that the business and work of many of splendid showing, should set some of us thinking

moat seriously as to the why and wherefore of all
men "born out of due time.11 This is no kid glove 
conflict. It is a war to thf death—the death of the

seem.
the churches ia kept very largely in the hands of a 
few of the older ЦЮпЬегн Not only in the choosing this. There are some people among us who will be liquor traffic. This question is economic as well as 
of the pastor, the election of a house of worship or narrow enough to suggest, that perhaps the Morav 
other large undertakings ia this the case, but in tan brethren would "have done even more for for 
practically all the business. The smallest work 
seems to require the wisest and ablest men in the strengthen the base of operations at home. Do must bear in mind, that" sentiment alone will not 
church. So it comes to pass that a few deacons and not these brethren, and there are such 
old men do all the work. While іпЧИеогу all are
equal, in reality a very limited number compose the З?.000' Why not ?

moral. We are not to ignore the latter but press it 
yet more vigorously. We are, however, to give 

eign mission» had they been more careful to special attention to the economic. Then, too, we
—V

gathe: 
the p« 
P. U.know that wl^victo: y The struggle with the traffic in strong 

the 92,000 will give a base of supply as well as the drink is Ho battle on paper. Much may be done 
‘ 'The field ia the world. "
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Ively. What mean these eager anxious thronga ? and give onr poor, weak, ignorant native brother» and
sisters ж mind to deny themselves for Christ's sake.

THB MADAPILLI BRANCH

lot-box. But this battle is no mimic battle, it is 
war, and it will be a long wary^Varfare is a busi
ness, and, other things-teing'equal, that,side wins 
which so regards it, and studies its details, as busi
ness men study the details of their business to meet 
competition. This must be done in the warfare 
against the liquor traffic. And it will be over this 
traffic as property—as a source of private profit and 
public revenue, that the final conflict will come. 
The result no one doubts. The right will win. 
Lend a hand—and let it be mailed.
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1. They show that Christ has a mighty hold on 
the heart of the people. It is said that “He shall
reign from sea to sea. " Tile great numbers thatjiave o( the charcb ls aboot eighteen miles south weal
assembled from all parts of this continent andftrom of tbt trank station. On one of the filthiest, streets, the 
other continents as well, are irrefutable evidence very sink of the villsge, in the midst of thelpoorest of 
that Christ is Ruler in the hearts of multitudes, the poor, hated and despiaed by the rich and Influential,
2. They are a practical illustration of the unity of regarded ae lower than the loweat outcast, even an 
Christendom. The Church ofChrist is not divided, abomination to the village, here in such a place and

surrounded by neighbors whose filth and pride and 
downright devilishneaa is far beyond the power ot pen tp 
describe, dwells a little band of Christian disciples, bear
ing daily the reproach of the Croea and simply eking ont 
an existence, a mere apology for a life.

For three successive years their crops have been an 
differences, is unoivided in her deeper life. This entire failure, and, like many othera of India', poor

V.

It 4s one. The divisions arc all on the surface. 
Like the deep sea over which the tumultuous waves 
roll, but which a few hundred feet below the surface 
maintains an undisturbed calm, so the Church of

—The Pan Presbyterian Alliance, which began 
its seventh general council inJJJJWashington, 
cloaed its session last week. It represents about
5,000,000 of communicants in all parts of the world. , , .. . A1_ A
The Alliance was organized in London in 187 s and WM 9een whe” references were made to the chn8t unfortunates, their', baa been a conrtant struggle to 
is composed of all the Reformed churches which of God as the "ntre and subs,ance °f faith and «**■ H they can secure enough of .he ptonest food to
bold Ib. T1 , . . hope and life. Most thrilling responses were made aatufy the pang, of hanger and keep body and «oui

I resbytenan principles, holding the supreme . .. T a ., . sure that if you could see em aa we know them you
authority of the Scriptures in faith and morale, and 8U enn& 1 n e ^ s. ’ n ie 1^I“ns would not be hard hearted enough to even hint that they 
a creed in harmony with the consensus of the Re- 8un8 an e Pra>ers ° e,*j in exery way, should support a gospel teacher entirely independent of
formed Confessions., The delegates are not to ex- unconsciously and unintentionally, the mission money.
ceed 300 in number, and the purpose of the triennial Blble was maKnlfied Its truth and the 1,fe reea,t- In 1S97 юте of the famine money which you sent for 
council ia to consider questions of general interest ing: fr°m the adoPt,on of these truths ЬУ the individ‘ relief of the .offerer, wa, di.tnbuted amongat them.

ual were the constant theme. There is life in the Last year they received from the mission treasury a loan
Old Book jfct*. 4. They teach that God is prepar- of four dollars to buy seed and pay tax on rice lands,
ing His people for great things to be accomplished Two of ,beir children are being .upported in the boarding
in the nqar future. These gatherings must be pro- к1юо1 Occaaionally the шіміоп.пе» help them to the 
phetic. It looks as though God was mobilizing . °[ • rupee (a rupee i, wo«h .boot thirty-tjo cento

m Canadian currency). Apart from this the MadepUU 
Christiana have had no financial help whatever during 
the last three years.

Only one of their number, Sunyassi, can read. But 
God in hie loving purpose bas ordained that this brother 
be wonderfully taught of the Spirit. The Chriatiana 
realize this and look upon him as, in a true sense, their 
spititual leader. Every Thursday and Sunday they come 
together for prayer and the study of God's Word. Thus 
they encourage one another and gain spiritual strength, 
so that in spite of all their poverty and social ostracism 
they are happy in the Lord and remain steadfast, 
immovable, a light shining day by day in the rnidat of 
awful darkneaa, constantly reminding the heathen by 
their changed lives, which compel the admiration even 
of those who hate the name Christian, that there la a 
mighty jceality in the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
They are not perfect by any means, neither have they 
attained unto the ideal of self support. No, no. They 
ме yet far from it. But considering their circumstances 
we do claim that they have made a long step towards 
that goal and are deserving of-touch commendation.

Christ, however much divided by denominational

to Presbyterians. It is to consider the welfare of 
the churches as a whole, to spread information con
cerning the extension of Christ’s Kingdom on earth, 
to utilize more successfully the press as an agency
for the prosecution of the Lord's work, and to pro- e . ... ... .,
mote the better observance of the Sabbath and H,s army for battle. 5.. Such assemblies with the

one animating spirit, with the indescribable music 
by choir and audience, the sea of faces and flood of 
song, may suggest, to say the least, that final gath
ering of Godys|redeemed people in the temple not 
made with hands.

themes of a kindred nature. The more than twenty 
organizations brought together in the Alliance, re
present a powerful religious influence, due perhaps, 
to the fact that the Presbyterians, like our Congre
gational brethren, lay no small stress upon the 
necessity of a thoroughly trained ministry, and 
have no patience with the “short cut" methods for Baptist church in Halifax on Wednesday, the 4th 
entrance into that high and onerous calling. There inst. The ladies of the different W. M. A. Societies 
are others that might take a leaf out of the note- of Halifax and Dartmouth had a meeting in the 
book of these active and vigorous Christians. Bap- afternoon from 3.30 to 5 o’clock. Then followed a 
tists might learn some useful lessons we are well tea, served by the ladies of the North church, which 
assured.

—A farewell meeting was held in the North

was a ry enjoyable affair. The time between the 
tea and the public meeting was spent in enjoyable 
converse, by means of which the sisters of the 
respective churches were brought into more active 
sympathy and fellowship with each other. The 
meeting in the evening was presided over by Rev. Z. 

some recognition for our labors. This is true of all L Fash the pastor of the chun,h Vpon the plat. 
life. Our Master has met this principle that is 
inherent in all men by providing rewards for those 
who serve him. He has told us in His book,

—Most men expect to receive some compensation 
for their toil. This is a law of our being. We all 
work for something. There are not many, of us 
would work long if we did not expect to receive

nent for Chris- 
ers within its 
cted we could

form were Rev. G. Churchill and wife, Mrs. R. San
ford and Miss A. C. Gray. These devoted mission
aries were about to sail for India to resume work 

"They that be wise shall shine as the firmament, among the Telugus Miss Helena Blaekadar, the 
and they that turn many to righteousness, as the daughter of Rev. T. A. Blaekadar, of Kempt, 
stars forever and ever.’’ Christians do not serve a Queens Co., N. S., will accompany them. Besides 
hard master. Though they serve Him out of love these there were also on the platform Rex’s. Dr.

, . , , 6 . .. j . ,,, ~ . , Saunders, A. C. Chute, P. S. McGregor, T. A.
and not for reward, yet they do not "fear God for Blackadar] Miss A. CTJohnston, Provincial Secretary 
nought.’’ They are not to disregard the re*pu£ of Qf the W. B. M. U., and Rev. J. W. Manning, re
life. We read that Moses “had respect tfato the presenting the Foreign Mission Board. Farewell 
recompense of reward,”—and even the Master Him- words were spoken by Miss Johnston in behalf of
self, "for the joy that was set before Him endured lhe W B:“ F" ЬУ МТІ?* in ^half of the _ ,, £ * » Foreign Mission Board, and by Dr. Saunders in
the cross despising the shame.” The first reward behalf of the churches and'friends of missions gener- 
of life is the freedom from anxious care. “Seek ye ally, after which short addresses were given by 
the Kingdom of God, and all these things shall be the out-going missionaries The whole was inter- 
added unto you. " The life that is given of the Son »P«rs«d with appropriate music by the choir of the 

... , . ТЛ- Л ...vu: church. JI he meeting was one of unusual interestof God, lived in His Kingdom, nounshed by Him and jt hoped that following the burning words of
as the Bread that came down frqm Heaven, will Miss D’Prazer there may be begotten in many hearts 
have nothing more to strive after in the sense in a deep and abiding interest in the great work of 
which it is to seek the Kingdom of God. This Foreign Missions. The collection at the close of 
high, holy, blessed, heart-free condition, is the re- Ле ”mce amounted to *io The m,M,onarifs 
ward of the life that is lived in God. That life alone

CHBKKAGUDA CHRISTIANS.

Away to the north about fifty miles ia another branch * 
of the Bobbili church consisting of an entire, though but 
a small, village. Many are familiar with the marvellous
ly my «tenons way God took to bring Chekkaguda village 
to acknowledge Hie Son as their Saviour. But such an 
interesting atory should be repeatedly told in every 
Maritime Baptist home.

Last November Bro. Sanford and I visited thie village. 
While there, and many times since, I have thanked God 
for the Chekkaguda Christians. During the three days 
of our stay we were blessedly conscious of the fact that 
we were enjoying sweet communion with the saints. 
Are they wealthy ? No, not at all, far from it. Are they, 
•elf supporting ? Thus far they have not been, but we 
believe that the time will come when they will do more 
than support themselves. They are only «three-year-old 
Christiana. For two successive years their crops were 
an entire failure. Last year was only a little better. 
Ami now word cornea that owing to lack of raina, their 
high land crops have again failed. This has been a great 
trial of their faith, but we believe that the God of har
vests will sustain them, and not allow them to suffer the 
want of any good thing. In the famine year Mr. Church
ill gave them from the famine fund about thirty-three 
dollar», which they repaid by building a good and suit
able place of worship in their village. Since then they 
have received a loan of about twenty dollars. They were 
perfectly willing to do without • pastor, and conduct 
their services as the Madapi Ufr Chriatians do. But on ac
count of their being so far away from the central sta
tions, and because they are aa yet only babsa in Christ, 
comparatively untaught in the Word, it aeemed good tp 
the missionaries that an under shepherd be placed in 
their midst at mission expense. Prubhudaa, the man 
who waa used of God in their conversion, was the one 
chosen to minister unto them in spiritual thinge. I want 
you аЦ to pray for our brother that he himself might be 
taught the deep things from God’s Word so that he 
shall be able to feed the little flock of God with strong 
meat and establish them in the faith. In » recent letter 
he writes that three more believers are asking for baptism.

But alieady my letter ia longer than I desire it to be.
In my next I will write about what ia being done in 
Bobbili proper.
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ce. Doing for 
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on the 5th inst. Let us pray that a safe 
passage may be given them and that they may 

can learn in whatsoever state it is, “therewith to he reach their destined homes in peace and safety, 
content.” A still higher form of freedom is found Mr. and Mrs. Churchill will not sail until a later
in the fact, that those who seek the Kingdom have Jh,e F™**™»*І??. Boaid. «.«««і»»8 of
.. ,. . , « ..ТТ л là. the fact that the sending of these missionaries will
the assurance that they shall find it, for it is, сац for ^ jncrcasing interest in missions and an 
says Christ, “your Father’s good pleasure to give enlarged liberality. More than $1,000 of the amount 
you the Kingdom.” Nothing can keep the soul pledged at Fredericton has teen paid in. That 
from realizing its hopes in the Kingdom of God. speaks well for our people, and the balance will be 
But there is also s future reward, and godliness has forthcoming before the end of October, 
promise not only of the “life that now is,” but also 
of “that which is to come. ” This reward of life is 
eternal. It is a “treasure in the heavens that fail-
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Bobbili and Self Support.
eth not. * ' It will not require constant care and 
anxiety, in the world to come, to defend our trea- the " self support” problem f Could I write of great 
sure from the depredations of thieves. No one can thinge accomplished, or even being undertaken, by our
take it from us there, even as no man can take from Christiana my letter would doubtless be to the readers,

as to the writer, a greater joy than under the present 
. . circumstances it can be. At the lame time I believe that

-What is the meaning of these great religious , plaln lUtealent of tbe here flct„ of the a* will not
gatherings which have been held on this continent, auhearten any true friend to Foreign Million effort. On 
the past year ? The Christian Endeavor and B, Y. the contrary, it should lead every Christian reader to 
P. Ù. Conventions, the Congregational and Preeby- renewed consecration and more earnest prayer to the

remove the

What ia being done on the Bobbili field to help solve

us the reward of life here.

I remain your fellow laborer.
who onlyterian Councils in Boston and Washington, respect- God ot
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Deacon Brown Soliloquizes.
iv тни мшхт

diihonorej God', houie, end it m our debt, neb one, lm, m „ry mach upKt, md not without сім. It
ju.t u if trowed it ourselve*. I never nw thing, in W.in't fair for Bob Alden, Charley brmtk. .nd the other
that w«jrli|y[e Why, half of them didn't know there rich lade of С1ІЯ View to poke fun at him, call him a 
waa any debt. But he made it mighty clear, the paraon poorhouae rat and the like. He waa a poorhouee boy no

longer; he lived with and worked for Farmer Gregory 
And then he wouldn't let ua 6ж up the parnonage .„d did hia beat, and the cruel UunU of the thonghtleaa 

either (although the roof haa been ‘ a leaking for two lad. cut the orphan to the heart, 
yean) until we could pledge the money to do it with— 
which hasn't been yet, and probably won't be very place, and I wsa to call 'em all sorts of names ?” he eolil- 
soon, Deacon Brown, if you and the rest of you keep oquized. "It ain't fair—it'
holding on to thoM dividend.. Two bitter tear, gathered in those black eyes and

The young man did succeed pretty well at first with his rolled down the begrimmed cheeks, to be brushed away 
fine new notions, for he haa . taking way with him and on the ragged sleeve of Len’a jacket. Then the boy 
lot. of energy, and he w>rt of carried us right along with picked up a atone, but realising that hia tormentors were 

But 1 knew well enough it couldn't lart, and it out of throwing distance, he dropped It again, 
hasn't. Not that anybodr haa anything against the ''They's going down under the clifl to play and maybe
parson; no, it isn't that. Why, the youngsters fairly to awim," he thought. “I've a good mind to follow
think the world of him, and he does make himself

Well, that does beat all ! And Is all that in the Bible?
1 declare 1 thought 1 knew the Book pretty well. Why, 
I've read It right through from cover to cover, a chapter 
every morning the year round, as many as a dozen times 
in these 1 set forty years. To be ецге, we had to do It 
pretty ергу some of those mornings in herveet time, whm 
the hey was in .the field and the skr not over clear. But 
I’ve always made a point of 1 "aisting on the chapter, 
tong or short, hard names, generations and all, and 1 did 
think nobody could catch me up on Scripture 
must cogfaaa that young parson does get some of the 
queerest notions out'of the Bible. How be did talk to 
ua this morning t To think that the Ix>rd wants us to 
run our business according to .Scripture—that doee beat 
me ! And then that idea about putting trainees in our 
religion, too—-that the business of a church should be 
run on business principles, 1 do declare !

And ao he want* regular trustee meetings just as we 
have our town board meetings, and minutes and reports, 
and books kept up square to date just as we keep ours 
own day books, and rules and regulations and by-laws 
and nobody knows what not, with annual meetings and 
church meetings and society meetings, and everything 
all planned out % rule. It doee beat me ? I guess he’ll 
have us all a-going by clo<£-work before long, if he has 
his way I

Why, we can’t even take up a collection as we used to 
—everybody putting in what they feel like, their dimes 
and quarters if they’ve had a good breakfast and every
thing’s gone 111 right at home and the sermon happens 
to strike them; or their coppers if they feel blue or have 
the rheumatism or anything of that sort. No doing that 
way now, I can tell you ! Here we are, all numbered 
like a flock of sheep, and every one given a little pack of 
envelopes with their numbers on it, and the dates of all 
the Sundays, and bound to say how much we’ll put in 
every.Sunday, whether we like it or not; the folks who 
thought they never could give anything hardly, giving 
quite considerable, because he got them to promise a lit
tle every week. And then if you don’t pay regular, as 
the parson says is right and easiest, there it is down in 
the book in blàck and white, running up against you and 
you ’moat ashamed to back out after you’ve once prom
ised.

"I wonder how they would like it if they were in my .
old lc

it’a—dirt mean !’’ Om
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them and see if I can’t get square.”
Len had been sent down to the pasture lot to see if the 

cows were safe. He leaped over the fence, assured him
self that none of the cattle had strayed away, and return
ed to the road. Five minutes later found him on the 

gradually falling back into the old ways, and some top Qf Hummer’s Cliff, overlooking the river and mill-
money had to be borrowed again, and even then the sal- pond beyond. The cliff^jpMcipally of limestone, was
ary kept gettting more and more behind; until I don’t nearly thirty feet highfandaHb base was a rough shore
know as he has had more than enough to keep soul and leading down into the stream, fiw somewhat shallow be-
body together lately. I declare, I haven’t given much 0f the long drought.
thought to it before, but I suppose it has been rather dis- Looking over the edge of the cliff, Len saw that the 
couraging to the poor fellow—he hadn’t had much ex- boye who had twitted him were preparing to go bathing, 
perience in waiting for salaries before. And I suppose They had retired to a little shelter built under the rocks, 
he’s right about ministers having to have money to live and now Bob Alden Ray Strong came forth in their
on, same as doctors and farmers and everybody else. I bathing costumes, calling to their companions to hurry
was inclined to be a little put out at the way he talked Up. Neither of the youths saw Len, who kept out of 
this morning, but maybe after all it will do us good to be their sight purposely.
stirred up a little. "Oh, if I could only hide their clothes,’’ said Len to

I suppose, too, there’s a lot of truth in what he says himself. Then the angry look came back to his sun-
about it’s being pretty hard for a minister to go about burnt but handsome face, "I’ve a good mind to throw
his work cheerful like, comforting everybody and en- their clother into the river or into the Kmestone quarry,
couraging them, when he’s all the time worried about how ц would serve ’em right 1”
to provide for his family, and ljkely it isn’t very easy to There were rough steps leading down to the base of
put his hand on to sermons when he doesn’t know the cliff, and Len began to descend these, bent upon do-
where the next meal is coming from, and can’t even buy ing some very serious mischief, when Ray strong’s voice
medicine for his sick tiGild without running In debt on broke upon his ears in words causing him to come to a
account of not being paid what’s due him. And he sudden halt,
doesn’t want outsiders to know it’s the church’s fault, "No, Bob, it isn’t fair to call poor Len Barker name*/^ 
and it’s sort or damaging to his self-respect to let them Ray was saying. "I think he is a first-rate little chap,
think its hia own fault that he gets so low that he can’t and Mr. Gregory told father he was a staver for work,
even buy a pbetage stamp, and it’s humiliating to have i think we ought to be more considerate.”
little bills standing against him at the stores for necea "Oh, don’t preach to me, Ray,” returned Bob Alden 
titles, all because he’s been counting on his regular petulantly. "I didn’t touch him. I threatened to strike 
promised salary and it doesn’t come in. him with my stick, bat that was only in fun.”

And Accordingly he’s got to have it when it’s dut, and "i think yon did worse than striking him with the 
all expenses must (must, that’s A pretty strong word, stick. You called him a poorhouee rat, and that struck
young parson) be met, regular; if they have to be cut him to the heart—I could aee it in hie eye.”
down so that be doesn’t get but $500 a year. And if "Well he came from the poor houae.”
that’s all we can possibly raise when we give aa the Lord "So might you if you had been left poor and an
haa prospered ua—Deacon Klizur, aren't you a little bit orphan when yon were a baby. If you were in his place
ashamed when you think of those dividends laid by ?— how would you like to have IVthrown up to you ?”
why, he’s willing to help along, and will manage to live Bob Alden colored and hesitated before replying,
on that much; but he's got to know what to depend on, "Come now, yt>u wouldn't like it, would you ?” per"
and he want» the Lord’s trainees clone as faithfully aa aiated Ray. 
we doour own private huai ness Wouldn’t have a priv
ate debt standing against you for fifteen years, would 
you, Deacon Brown ? Yosf^uuldn’t borrow money for 
yourself snd not even know the day it came due, would 
you, Deacon Brown ? You wouldn’t want enemies 
pointing their fingers at you because you couldn't pay 
your bills, would you, Deacon Brown ? Wouldn’t have 
many dividends laid by for a rainy day, if you did your 

business in that way, now would you, Deacon

mighty agreeable to the old folks, too; and I don't know 
aa even you. Deacon Brown, can answer hiy arguments 
about hie way of doing things being right.

But the newness sort of wore off, I guess, and we were Th
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"System” and "systematic giving,” the person calls 
it all, and he says it’s Bible doctrine, and all the rest.

Humph f Thougtvt/thst was for the oldGive a tenth I
Jews; didn’t know it meant us civilized folks, who are 
living now. Guess you’ll have to let go some of them 
dividends you've got .put away'in a safe place, if you do 
all that young parson says is right, Deacon Brown.

But the queerest thing is about his salary I

C

do de
clare, if he doesn’t want that regular, too, just aa though 
he was a clerk in a store I And he says the "laborer is 
worthy of hia hire,” and he hasn’t got anything to live 
on but his salary, and he has to pay his hills juat like 
other folks, and doesn’t believe in running in debt, 
which I suppose is all true. But there, the people do 
give him an awful sight of stu^, and e»eme to me he 
ought to get along. \Vhy, I took him a bushel of apples 
last week myself, and my wife sent a jar of picklea, 
ranch as half a gallon, I -gu

We agreed to pay him a salary of $7<x\ and we thought 
that was pretty square. That’s all we used to give old 
Varaon Dobbs, and he seemed to nmnagr all right during 
the twenty-аіж years he was here, and he never «id any
thing about having it all paid in installments every 
month either. Being treasurer, I know pretty well about 
money matters, aud the old person he used to come to 
me every Monday morning and get the Sunday’» eollec 
lion, whatever it was. pennies and dimes and all, in a 
paper bag, and carry it home. Mighty convenient it 
seemed to me. because he could always tnske change.
And then at the end of the year if it wasn’t all paid, and 
he Insisted on it (which he hardly ever did, good old 
aonl I) why, we just had a donation and made it up, 
sometimes in money sud sometimes in potatoes and such 
things. And if it run over two or three years, we juat 
had all the bigger time collecting it.

But, my I this young man of ours, he did set right 
down on that sort of ihiqg ! The first Monday morning your chapter.
he never came after his paper bsg of salary, and when I- *' Wel1* well‘ wel1 ! Guees Уоа *° end 8*t the
asked him about it, he said he would like it pot to his other deacons and trustees together, and attend to these 
account, once a month, in our new bank, which I had things. It may be just possible that the parson knows willing to forgive and forget. Suddenly, a cry of alarm 
juat started. I stared at him, 1 guess; and when he what he's talking about. He’s a right smart young man, rang ont from Bob Alden, who had swum nearly across
found out that wasn't our way of doing, what does he Deacon Brown. The Advance, 
do hut have a meeting of the trustees an$t get them to 
vote to pay him in that way. My, didn't I know it 
couldn’t be done I But I didn’t say anything. How 
could T, with him taking it for granted so !

And then came all those other new-fangled ideas. We 
had to go to work and pay a little note which Deacon 
Smith had had against the church for about fifteen years.
How the parson did talk when hé found it out I Said it j’d whip the lot of ’em I ”
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"N—no, I gut 
"Of coure» not—nobody would."
"If anybody called me a poorhouee rpt I’d be apt to 

fight him,” put in Charley Freak, who bad juat joined
them
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"And yet you called Len that too, Charley. Len’a 
not fighting, or trying to retaliate, speaks well, I think, 
for Ilia forbearance—something he learned, I imagine at 
the very poorhouee we despise.”

"I fancy be is too afraid to fight, oe «yen to try, said 
Bob. "Bat, to tell the truth, I am ashamed I called him 
names, and I won't do It again."V

'‘'Neither will I," idded Charley ' “It wm thoughtless 
day I’U trv to make It up to Len.
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Noneener ! what ideas this young person ta putting 
into your head Klizur Brown I But maybe it isn't non 

He eaye it's Bible. And he gets it all from those 
old texte you've read ao often about giving "first-fruita” 
to the Lord, and "cheerful giving," and all things being 
done "decently and in order." Why, you’ve read them 
•cores of times Deacon ifrown. And if that young man, 
who hasn't been a deacon nigh on to thirty-five years, 
sees ao much in them, maybe the next time you come; to 
them in your reading you better atop and study and pon
der them, Deacon Brown, even if you don't get through

wii
up
Hhi
bet

ШЯЛ
But come on, I'll beat you all in I”

A grand ruah waa made for the river by the five boye 
who composed the party. Soon all hands wrtre disport
ing themeelvee in royal style in the cooling purrent be
yond the rocks and about a hundred yards above where 
an old-fashioned lock-gate shut off the fails from the 
mill pond below. Len eat on the rough steps, his face 
flushed and his heart beating strangely. He had lost 
hia interest in what he had proposed to do. Ray's words 
had touched his better nature, and he was more than

up
1

hei
he
to
litt
yai
fla|

sail
the rivet. "Help ! help ! I’ve got a cramp ! I cant—” 

He could not finish, so great, evidently, was his pain. 
His right arm was thrown цр appealingly, an4 then he 
sank from sight. His comrade were horrified, and for 
the moment were too bewildered to do aught for him.

it :
J* J* J» yot

$
Len’s Other Side. th«

aleLen stood in the middle of the road one day last sum
mer, his dirty fists clenched, his lips quivering, and his They Ray and Charlie began to swim out toward the spot 
eyes flashing angrily. where he bed last been seen. But this proved useless,

“ I wish I was big,” he muttered. " I wish I was &lg. *or 00 Bob wae ■Ufbt.
“ Oh, Ray, what shall we do ? ” gasped terror-stricken
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; Charley. " Where is he. Won't he come np again ? " “X 

"I don't know," was the quivering answer. "God 
help him ! " And he uttered a silent prayer for Bob's 
deliverance.

.u The Young People tit
In the meantime, from his seat on the stone step#, Len Вштож.................................W

had witnessed the serious predicament into which Bob ... . , .hofi ПІІГЛ1 ті , * __ , . . All communications Intended UÀ this departmenthad been placed. He, too, gave a cry of alarm, and should he ad eemed to its MitmlR.v R Osgood 
then, as the suffering youth did not come up again to Morse, Guvshorv N. 8. To insure publication, matter 
the surface of the stream, a thought flashed into his must be in the editor's hands r*iV days before the 
mind, a thought he acted upon instantly. Leaping to date of the iswue for whicb 11 ,e bteedsd. 
the bottom of the stepa, he fled np the b&ch as fast as J* J* J*
his little limbs would carry him. Over and around thé Prayer Meeting Topic,
stones he went, falling and bruising himself more than

Critics and Criticism.
Suggestive criticism touching the conduct o^thie^ de

bitor. But in all criticism, there are three principles 
which critics should observe, i The criticism should 
be well based, any other criticism is untenable, i. 
It should b^constructive rather than destructive. Anv- 

destroy, but thought snd creative genius 
enter into construction, x. Criticism should always 
be over the name of the real critic. Any other criticism 
is unmanly and deaervea only contempt.

( IKI.K.I) Mobkk,

•4

В. V. P. U. Topic.—Lost Opportunities, Jeremiah R : 
once, but always scrambling up and going on until the 20 ; Matthew 33 • 37-39'; Hebrews 12 :17. 
old lock-gate to the falls was reached.

Out upon the framework of the gate, so narrow it 
scarcely offered a foothold, went Len until the centre
wa* gained. The water was m.hing through the open- Mond.y, October 16 -Qeneri. 17 Kverl..tiug 
in*, tumbling downward a di.t.nce of a dozen feet on Е^ц«|,у'^*™0Ь,Г%-G.ne°.b^™'^gelic'gneata 
the other side. If Bob's body went through there the Compare Heb 13 : 2. 
lad must be given up for lost. Wednesday, October 18.—Genesis 19 :1-29, [30-38].

Len was not strong enough to work the gate by the G,n '» ■ '7. 18
aid of the long lever. But on, name hi. pocket-knife, *'■ V""™

and he cut the slide ropes and then added hie weight to Friday, October 20.—Generis 21: 1-19, [2024] The 
the top of the gate to make it deacend more quickly. In t«at of fate. Compare Heb. it : 17-19. 
a few seconds more it was in place and the water was . S*t,ur?*J' October 2i.- Genra,s 23. The death and 
three-quarter, cut off. burial of Sarah. Compare Gen. 491 -9 3'

The brave boy's action h*d been just in time, for aa he 
sank with the gate he caught eight of an arm pertly Prayer Meeting Topic.—October 15.
raised in the water only a few fe<t away. Holding him- Lod Opportunity.. Jer. 8:20; Matt. 23: 37-39; Heb 
self with one hand, he stretched forth the other and 
caught hold of the drifting arm, and a second later he 
had Bob'a head out of the water.

/л л ЛЛ Л Л
Daily Bible Readings. ▼olfviUe, N. S.

its annual meeting on 
Sept 26th. Officers for ensuing vear were elected as 
follows : President, Clara L. C^hoon ; vice-Dreaident. 
Mary Richardson ; Secretary, Hilda Tn’ta; Treasurer. 
Ralph M. Jones. We shall not take the C. C. C this 
year, but instead ouf meetings will be more largely 
devotional. Our programme includes monthly ex
perience meetings and monthly missionary meetings, 
varied by an occassional temperance night. The Union 
raised over eixty dollars laat year The meetings dur
ing the summer have been Vbry small, but of deep 
interest ; and we look forward to a good time this 
winter, H. H. CURRIK, Sec. pro term.

Л Л Л

Wolfville B. Y. P. U. held

Л Л Л

Our Denominational Work.
At the late Maritime B. Y. P. U. Convention, the re

port of the Executive Committee recommended that 
the Sitritime Union unite in the effort to support a 
missionary in the foreign field. In lien of this recom
mendation, the folio win » resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That our unions be earnestly advised and 
requested to find the proportionate amount their respect
ive churches should contribute to our denominational 
benevolence, and that th^y make every effort that this 
amount be raised and forwarded through the treasilr-

our funds at

12: 17.
We look at our subject from the standpoint of the in

dividual. Life is an unbroken series of opportunities. 
Man ie not a creature of Fate, Providence throws around 
his path in rich prodigality opportunities, and man de
termines how these conjunctions of circumstances shall 
be treated. He may make them occasions of evil, or of 
hie eternal advantage. Even opportunities to ein may 
be converted into good. Temptation resisted increases

Len'a run to the water-gate had been noticed by 
several men, who now came to the assistance of rescued
and rescuer. Bob's limp form wfca taken to the mill and 
here heroic manipulations by the men soon brought him 
out of danger. In the meantime Ray and the others had 
arrived, and soon after this poor Bob was taken home in 
a carriage. x

Brave Len was never forgotten. It was Bob himself the moral muscle. The degree of our perfection is meaa- 
who sent for him the next morning. Neither of the lads ured by our faithfulness in seizing and using our oppor- 
ever forgot that meeting. tunities to become what was intended in our creation and"Len, I owe you more than lean put Into words," , ..
aaid-Bob, aa with flushed face he took Leo', hand. " I r«lea.pt,on. But the melancholy fact «tare, ua in the 
called you a poorhouse rat, and threatened to strike you, face, that life's record shows the oft-recurring item 
and in return you saved my life I can't understand it." "lost opportunities." Indeed it could scarcely be other- 

But Len éould understand It, and he tqld Bob just wh- wi.e; fot t„ be perfect in the use of opportunities would 
in a long talk that followed. Never again in Cliff View . . ,r , . . , . . ,
was Len called the poorhouse rat, oof did Bob ever apeak ‘n’olT‘ ». wisdom a decision of character, a devotion to 
of him aa being afrtdd to fight. dut7. and » ,moral courage not indigenous to human

" He's too brave to fight. Len Barker is the bravest ““J"' At “me t,m.c. »« b»«. faded 11 ю тлгУ 
boy I know," is what he saya. P°,n“ w,h“e dm>' *“ Pla™. hat « become, u. to re-

And Ray and the other, agree with him.-Our Boy. P*”1 and bemoan our many lost opportumtie,. 
and Girla Opportunities are as varied as are the spheres of human

activity. As related to the Christian life our opportun
ities may be divided into two classes, viz., opportunities 
to become and opportunities to do.

In the field of our own development how liberally has 
a- kind Father-hand scattered opportunities ! To live to
day means that our path is beset with advantages. Never 
was age so golden in opportunities for the individual. 
Privileges which the seers of other ages beheld only in 
vision are now pressing themselves upon ua. The wis
dom of the world lies at our elbow, and the secrets of

ere of the churches to the treasurers 
least quarterly. " j

Pastors and Presidents are your Unions carry
ing out this resolution?

In the discussion upon this matter Pastor W. N. 
Hutchins M. A. of Canning. N. S , spoke with inch a 
grasp of the principle involved that we aaked him to 
write out for publication the substance of his remarks. 
It is presented below.

I

The Young Christian and Denominational BeoeveJ^nce- 
By what method should our young people give to de

nominational work ? No one doubts the urgency of 
their giving to it. Giving and growth go together in 
Christian character, but the giving must be unselfish, 
reaching ont beyond local Heeds and institutions. By 
what method then should our young people give to de
nominational work ? Should they identify themaelvee 
with a single phase or department, concentrating their 
benevolence noon it, or should they give through the 
regular channels and to all the objecte specified by the 
Maritime Convention ? Most strongly I advocate the 
latter method, giving through the regular channels and 
to the entire work of the denomination. No doobt there 
are advantages in the selection of a single object by the 
young people aa a rallying centre for their financial 
efforts There are in it possibilities of unity and enthus
iasm, and for immediate raising of money it cannot be 
Surpassed. Yet with all its advantages I beg to protest 
against the adoption of such a method for contrib
uting to denominational work. I beg to protest against 
it, for I believe the method to run contrary to the de
clared purpoae of onr young people’s organization. 
What is that pnrpoae ? Is it not the development and 
direction of all the activities and ’possibilities of char- 

rpnduct in the young people ? Education is 
But that ia just where the scheme of benrfi- 

eence suggested for our adoption falls us. Instead of be
ing in sympathy with it is contrary to sound educational 
methods and principles. Instead of producing developed 
<md symmetrical charactec^Chriatiana with breadth of 
sympathy and width of horizon, its offspring is a brood 
ot deformities, a family of religious monstrosities, Christ
ians with a place for Home but none for Foreign mis
sions, or who believe in education but have no eytnpethy 
for other denominational duties. Concentrated benefi
cence cannot produce broad character, character aym- 
pathetic and responsive, and with an horizm like that of 
Jesus Christ. Concentration is always at the expense 1 f 
breadth. Concentration means the absence of '»eadth. 
In ita necessary effect therefore the scheme before ur^is 
a menace to our existence ae an educational institution. 
Our sim is educational, and the proper cduCat onal order 
is breadth of development, then spsclalixatioi or con
centration. Onr aim ia educational, and education de
sires and seeks tor the removal, not the creation of an 
ill-developed, one-sided type of life. Onr aim is educa
tional, and education looks to the entire man'and seeks 
hia development, not here and there and in spots but 
on every sidgnff 
scheme before us 
and bring our aocietieacloser together, and in the immed
iate future raise more money. But these are mot the 
questions of moment. The qu*e‘.ion of moment ie this— 
Will this method of raising money be e lucational in its 
influence. Let us not be mercenary. Suppose more 
money could be raised by adonting one depirtment of 
denominational work as our child. Shall we therefore 
abandon onr ideal—cultured and symmetrical character? 
Shall we give it up for a mesa of pottage ? Shall we aell 
it for thirty pieces of silver ? Think before you answer 
in the affirmative or give your symyatbieeto any method 
of beneficence, remembering that our society exista not 
for the raising of money, but for the training of men 
and women with a depth of conviction, a height of aspir
ation, a breadth of horison, with whom giving will not 
be a spasm but a stable and regulated habit.

Л Л Л

Thé Living Alarm Clock.
BY CHAKLBS ВАТТКІД, LOOMIS.

Once upon a time there was a man, and he bad a little 
rooster that had just learned to crow after a fashion.
And when it came night the man said, "I will go to.bed ail lands ^re now "open" before ua, yea, and the very 
.•nd have a long sleep." And he went to bed and slept. heavens are tributary to our development. How are we And ver, early in Ü. morning the little rooster came і th^e^Ve^Æ

sround to the front of the house and flapped hia wings bounds heathendom, aud that the chief element of dur 
and crowed " Kookeroo ! " And the man woke np and religions creed is, that all the inexpressible sufferings of 
said to hia wife, " What's that you said? " And ebe the Christ of God were but for the purpoae of saving our 
wok. up and -id, " 1 did not speak ; i, must have been Г.‘Г, « Ь^Гоо* ЇЇЇЇЇ 
the little rooster crowing, but npw you ve waked me regenerating, uplifting gra<#, of the courses in Bible 
up." So the man threw his hairbrush out of the window study and missionary work.ynd of the light that shines 
at the little rooater, and the little rooster ran away, from the most religious sanctums of the land—opportun- 
Then the man said, » Well, a. ,ong a. I'm up ,',1 pi.-t
my garden. Heaven forbid that the wail be repeated by us : "The

But that night he abut the little rooater in the hen- harvest is past and the summer is ended, and we are not

acter and 
its aim.

.nXt"l?vy~r?y în^the ' morm 

ing the little rooster flew over the hen yard fence and the peoples we can touch through the lengthened arma 
ran aronnd to the front of the honee and flapped hia of the modern methods of civilization. To do what the 
wings and crowed, " Kookeroo ! " And the man woke world regards as a great service may not be our privilege,

. ,, . .. , .« и..» -wv* — ia > »i a „a bu* the ministries we are permitted to perform mav notup .nd mid to ht. Wife, "Hb.li that ,*» mid > And ^ inli gnlficant f.cor, і Г the life of iho« served. A 
•he woke up and «aid, " I did not speak ; it mast have WOrd if warning, a word of counsel, a word of encour- 
been the little rooater crowing ; but now you've waked agement, a worthy example, a wholesome influence, a 
me up " So the man threw hi. comb at the little cheerful contribution to a needy cause, these in their 
r mater, but the li.Ue rooater ..read, had one, and he Agence ЙП 'em
ran away. Then the man said, 1 Well, as long as I m forced by the teaching that we are our brother's keeper, 
up I'll weed my garden." and stewards of the favors of God. But alas ! how many

But that night the man shut the little rooater in the opportunitiea to express the noblest quality of manhood 
hen yard and tied him to the fence with a string Then Ьа^ЬуЄоиИ^орр5гіапіПе7,"8еІ and to give ? The 
he eaid, " Now I will have a long sleep." And be went answer must besought in ourselves, for opportunity 
to bed and slept. But very early in the morning the means circumstances in which specific action is possible 
little rooster bit the string in two and flew over the hen- Among the canses of our fsilure may be mentioned: lack 
yard fence and ran around to the front o, the house, nd “и
flapped hie winga and crowed " Kookeroo ? And the be condensed into thie one: L*ck of loyalty to the 
man woke up and said to his wife, What’s that Jon Christ Spirit witbin us and above ne. In every conjun- 

" And she woke up and said, " I did not ei£ak ; <*ion Df circumstances would we not discover onr duty
ІГwe asked onrselvee the question, "What would Jesus 
have me do ?" Were we to adopt thie rule and be gov- 

you've waked me np for the day." And she was vexed, erned by its spirit, when we examine our record we 
So the man ran out and caught the little rooater, and would not shed so many tears over the opportunities 

they had him for dinner ; and that night he went to allowed to pass without an effort to utilize them. Modrn 
..«p, .nd h..,.pt long and round, for there w.s no ^
little rooater to waken him. And his wife slept as long the future, will be our renewed determination to be true 
as he, and dreamed pleasantly. to onr motto, "Loyalty to Christ in all things, stall

But the weeds overran hia garden and choked it.-— „ _
The Outlook. Goldboro, N. 3.

his being No doubt the- selective 
would be miitful of enthusiasm, unify

said ?
it muet have been the little rooster crowing ; but now
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vit vit Foreign Missions, vie vie

Behold how greet v. matter a little fire kindleth. It Legion that we all take np the 'Forward Movement' of 
Г*,Г .*h.l. our reqtective denominetion., end that .. individv.l,
ert to enforce an entrant into the Sw.ski temple The “<• aocietie. we either adopt or rapport rame шіміопагу
higher castes protested. The case was tiied and decided or native worker of our own, or group ourselves with
in favor of the Shanars, whereupon the la-Wess Maravara other eodeties for this purpose. Nay, why can we not
S^eVhe^l Mr.n^r.TO.ti’oî *> -» ,h“ -“і. -d - individual., have it for our
Pa, Brit'annlc. In India. It I. w„th, of notice that —bitionto rapport a mlmtoo.ry or worker throuph
the hundreds of Christian Shanars were unmolested, and <*ir o»n denomination at home or abroad ? The Stud-
that with these many a heathen Shan<r took refuge. ent Volunteer movement needs this supplemen'ary

PVNDITA H kfelABAI movement."

; J» W. B. M. U. j*
“ We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address M*a. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOR OCTOSHB 

For God's blessing upon our misrionariça going to 
India, that they may have a pleasant passage and the 
continual presence of the Master. For a revival of 
missionary seal among our pastors and churches and a 
larger Ingathering of souls at all ou* mission stations.

Л Л Л 
Items from India.

Г

“Make money for God" was one of the earnest ap- 
men. "Pledge yourselves to 

turn your best ability to the making of money, not for 
The a selfish and â sordid purpose, But that through your 

money the world may be evangelised. Glorify this 
meanest of passions with the Godlike light of an un
selfish purpose. Transmute4his dty into pure gold. 
Make y «^purpose very specific and definite. Bring to 
bear »h*jt>rce of our pledge upon your bust 

.avaricionlness with a godly purpose and say : Trusting 
Some months ago the itemi/.er referred to seven men in ,he Lord Jeeua Christ for strength, I will make money

in Kiniedt, who had offered themselves for baptism— for him 1 will aS the first possible
they were not baptised. In a letter from Mr. Corey he ttsr ugh my own denominational Board, one or mor*-
aaya : “One thing we must learn in this country, and w„rkeni for Christ on the home or foreign field. Whit
rather a bitter thing, too, is never to count on a couvert a glorious day for world-widt mbabna will that be whin 
with any assurance until he has been baptized, and then hundred thousand young American
it is better to wait at least a month before ea>iug much thet covenant with God." 
about it, leal he should join his caste again. I believe Л Л jl
those men came with all sincerity, but they had not ^
counted the coat. Their caste people made such a row Foreign Mission f pedal Offering.

• he urged his hearers to hoist the banner of Temperance that their courage failed. Occasionally I see some of 
vnd Parity, .nd then march in array 'like the angelic these men and they tell me they have not loat hope yet." C. Henry Dimock, fc ; Lerri» В. Dimock І25; Ken-
. . . . , , lf . The blade works underground, unseen, but it must eton S. S , 84 ; Rev. Z L. Fash, #5 ; Rev. W. K. Hall,
boats of heaven, always conquering and magnifying the _umc to the surface. And then there often cornea a nip- $5 ; Delegates Brussels St. church, 855 ; Guysboro
name of the Lord. The whole audience was electrified. pjng frost. But afterwards a second springing to petit c church, $13 ; H R. K-r merson. #25; Dorchester В V.

lion. We sow in faith and wait in hope **еУ" Hutchins, fis ; J. T. Clerk, #25 ;
• >n«n nnt .«(I in Leinster St. Church, #50 36 ; Kate M. Saunders, #3T'h<î!i ї”8»1 n°V° val?‘i в v. P. V. North Baptist church, fias; Moncton

hve81, 8ïd ”°iet,rd d7 church, fiioo, B. Y P. U , $25-# 125 ; F. W. Barbour,
Shall foster and mature the grain #10 . St. George Mission Band, fii4.io ; and Chipm

For garners in the sky r y. P. U , fiioo ; St. Andrews let church ( Bayside),
Rolling Dam church, $7 ; Ba-tlett’a Mills enureb, 

church, fi6 ; Ledge, Dufftrin, church, 
spoils, fiio ; Granville Ferry church, 
ft, fis ; Rev. G. J. C. White, fiio.

is full of enthusiasm. Her testimony for Christ Is strong.
Evidence of blessing continue in her «ettleineute at 0f \yr Clark to young
Mukti, near Khedagon, and at Sharada Sadao, Poviia.
A native paper commenting oa the series of qievttng* she 
conducted for the Y. M. r. A of Bombay, says : “ 
sight of an Indian ladv add rearing young men ia not a 
common one, but it Is oue of the happy signs of the 
change taking place in this country, when

а жкмавкАиі.к temperance mkktinx., have whatever place their talents, education, and calling
under the auspices of the Metropolitan Temperance and will give them. *
Purity Association is reported to have been held recent- ТНОвЖ 8*Vkn men.

ly in Calcutta. The audieu *e consisted of ri* or seven 
hundred students, the flower of the young manhood of 
Bengal. With the aid otthe magic lantern, It was vivid
ly ehown how intemperance makes society a seat of an
archy, home a wilderness, the sweet relations of life 
bonds of misery, and life a total wreck. A fiery anoint
ing appeared to come upon the speaker of the evening— 
the Hon. K. C. Bmurji. With tremendous earnestness

women may

Rout

moment support,

Christians make

I?
It was indeed a day of Pentecost. About 100 young men 
stepped up to the dais and vowed to surrender their lives 
to the service of the Lord, apd to co-operate with the 
Association in the furtherance of the cause of Temper
ance and Purity. “Personal Purity, Total Abstinence" 
—let the banner encircle the globe !

.

di la
M ABRI. AwCH!BAI,D. $9 67 ;

fi6 33 ; Oak Bay
*8 ; B. Y. P Ü. 
fiio ; S E. Ban err 
Total #586.46. Before reported #451.53. Total to Oct. 
iet, #1037.99. •

Cbicacole, India, Aug 29, 1899
TH8 THREE ROTTEN CULTURES.

Under the above heading, there recently appeared in 
the London Spectator, an attack on English Education 
in India. The culture of the Hindu was compared with 
that of the Romans of the last century of the Western 
Empire, and with that of the Chinese literati of the pres
ent century. "English education in India," says the 
writer, “makes the Hindu a mere imitator, and inspires 
him with the one passion of securing appointment under 
Government."

The Rev. Dr. Miller, for thirty years Principal of 
Madras Christian College—most important collegiate in
stitution in India—in reply, states that only 390 of the 
880 graduates of the Christian College are employed by 
the British Government. Of those following careers 
outside of Government service, 160 are lawyers, 100 are 
engaged in educational work, and the rest are pursuing 
honorable careers in the various walks of life. Of this 
whole number of graduates 130 are Christians, nine of 
whom are oidained clergymen. While Dr. Miller does 
not say that there aie no defects in Indian education, he 
affirma that the standard of honesty aud efficiency in the 
public service, and in all kinds of work has risen greatly 
and is rising still.

Л Л Л
Amounts Received bv Treasurer W. B- M. U. From Sept 

22nd to Oct. 5th.I і
GENERAL DONATIONS.

Glace Bay, F M, fia; H M, *i; d «nation H M, fir; Salis- in memory of E. Louisa D.----- , Halifax, $20 ; Wey-
bury, F M, #2 50; N. B Convention, W. B. M. U. meet- mouth church, #3 ; Westport Mission Band, fin ; Mrs. 
ing. F M, I4; G. L. M #4; N. W. M. #4; Sydney, Sidie m. W. Bigelow, #25 Total #59 Before reported, #135.35 
Harrington toward M ss Gray s travelliug expense», #5; Tots' to Oct. let #194 35.
Truro Immanuel church 10c. fund, 50c ; Alberton, F M,
#2.25; H M 15c.: WittenSerg loc.; Coll fit 50; Kinsman 
Corner, Tidings, 25c.; Union Corner, F M, #3; Lower 
Southampton, York Co., Miss Violet L. Kirke, to con
stitute herself a life member, towards Mrs. Churchill’s 
school, #25; North River, F M, #4; H M, #3; Tidings 50c.;
Port Hawkesbury, F M, #3.75; Morgauville, Tidings,
25c.; Jacksonville, F M, fii 25; H M, #3 05; Dundas, Нд 
M, #4

№П
FOR MR. G.’S SUPPORT.

Rev. Z. L. Fash, #5 ; Mrs. John Nalder, #5 ; Mrs. E. 
D. Shand, #5. Total #15. Before reported fiio. Total 
to Oct. iet #25.

Total as above, $1,257.34.
J. W. Manning, Secy. Treas.

St. John, Oct. 2nd.
Л Л Л

Mrs. Mary Smith, Treas. W. B M U.
The P. E. Island Conference.Amherst, P. О. В 513.

The Prince Edward Island Baptist Conference met 
with the Summerride church on Sept. 24th and 25th4 

0 There were present Pastors B» J Grant, Summerside ; 
J. C. Spurr, Alexandria ; A. F. Browne, North River ; 
D. Price, Try on ; E A. McPhee, East Point ; A. C. 
Shaw, Dundee ; F. P. Dresser, Tyne Valley ; G. P. 
Raymond, Charlottetown ; Deacon Arthur Simpsor, 
Cavendish, and Deacon Ho watt, Try on. A number of 
the members of the Summerside church attended the 
sessions and assisted in the work of the Conference.

On Monday evening Pastor A. F.‘ Browne preached an 
inspiring sermon from the text, " I will shew Him my 
salvation.” The preacher pointed out that this salvation 
was great, joyful and everlasting.

At the Tuesday morning session a programme was 
arranged for the visit of Miss Eva De Prazer, M. D., of 

contribute towards the support of a substitute ?" This Viziagapatam, India, among the Island churches. A 
accounts for the fact that their converts in mission short prayer service was led by Pastor T. C. Spurr, after 

— — th'ir -—„hip.
Surely the imtoionary cause should always have the ,ld (mm „serai churches. These applications always

receive careful and faithful discussion before they are 
endorsed -tty the Conference and forwarded by the 

It ia said that when the story of the West Indie slasery secretary to the Home Mission Board, 
ssaa told to the Moravians, and that it was impoartb,, «^n o'thV ЮіЖ£ ^
to reach the slave population because they srere so f, ls hoped that rame one will soon be settled over this 
separated from the ruling classes, two Moravian mis- important field. Pastor Jackson, who has lately re- 
sionaxies offered themselves, and said, "We will go moved from Cavendish to.New Haran, Conn., i. ranch 
and be slave, on the plantation, and work and toil
under the lash, to get right beside the poor slaves and prosecution of his studies.
instruct them." And thev left their homes and went to At the afternoon session reports from the churches 
the West Indies as slaves, and lived in the company of were preeented which showed a number of baptlami and.lavra, tog., Cora to the heart, of the siavra And ££ ^ “

the slaves heard them because they had humbled them- which had been broug
selves in their condition. On Tuesday evening

That was grand ; it was glorious ; end yet Christ'• 
example was more glorious, for He stepped from heaven .. . q{
to get by our ride ; He laid himself down ,beside ns that griMln India,
we might feel the ^throbbinfce of His bosom and be 
drawn ao close aato hear Him whisper. “God is love.”

Л Л Л

Moneys Received bv Mrs Ada G. Fownes, Treasurer 
Mission Bands, to October 7.

Onward Mission Band, PEI, #2 ; Amherst Baptist 
Sunday School, #27 ; Fourchie Mission Band $5 ; Brook
field, #3.91 ; “ Cheerful Givers,” River Hebert, #7, to
wards Mr. Morse's salary ; Milton Mission Band, #5 ; 
Greenfield, #5.40.

Г

THE RAIN,

it raineth every day. The crops may yet be saved. 
The shrill chorus of the Cooley women, as they stand 
knee-deep in the water planting the rice-shoots, 
may be heard far and near. In the Bombay Presidency, 
the rain-fall in July has been the scantiest known in 
sixty years. Rayputna, tty; Central Provinces and in the 
northern section of the Madras Piesidency, the fear o 
famine has been great.

THE NEW CAMBRIDGE SENIOR WRANGLER, 
TURUSHOTTAM VARANJPK,

is being congratulated ad nauseam. The common ex
clamation is “What ! has an Indian carried off the 
blue ribbon of EnglîSh scholarship !” Mr Parsnjpe 
•ays: "I was born in 1876, in a village of 300 inhabit
ants, where there is not even an elementary school. 
My people engage ifa the cultivation of rice, betel-nuts, 
cocoanuta, etc. I was married at sixteen to a girl of 
eleven. Took my B. A. in 1895, and in 1896 obtained 
the Government of India Scholarship. For my educa
tion I am indebted to Prof. Karve of the Ferguaaon Col
lege (Poona. ) In this College, which is managed by 
hative gentlemen who work for a mere pittance, I expect 
to teach on my return to India.”

RIOTS IN SOUTH INDIA

From June 3-14 what looting and plundering, burning 
and sicking t In the Tlnnevi Hi District alone more than 
150 villages were attacked, 3,500 houses were burnt, and 
about 4 lakhs #150.000) worth of property ha» been dam
aged and looted. What barber u&a treatment the women 
and children have received. Hundreds of Shansr women 
have hai their ears torn away by the Mara vers in thei r 
efforts to procure the curious gold and silver rings, which 
hung from lobes ao distended sa to actually rest on the

. Л Jt Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

We have been told that when a person proposes to 
join the Moravians the question is asked : " Do you
intend to be a missionary ? If not, what sum will you

;

r x

h 1first place.

cases of sicknessa number
ht to the notice of the Conference. 

On Tuesday evening, instead of the addressee on our 
Denominational work which otherwise would have been 
given, Mise De Prazer addressed a large audience upon 
toe story of her conversion and the work of our miaaion- 

Her words will long be remembered and
all the members of the Conference were glad that she 
couldipare a few daye to visit our P. B. Island churches. 

$ Conference decided to hold its December sessionThe
with the St. Peter’s Road church, and as that will be onr 
annual meeting, and at which important measures w 111 

■aid Dr. Clark in hie annual message. " I be preeented, it ia hoped that every pastor on the Island
would rarnratij recommend u an outcome of the Teatb will be prraraL G. P. Raymond, Sec'y.

"In evangelistic missionary zeal let us ' go and
*">»,• "

t.
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The Shelburne Co. Quarterly Meeting 
will D. V., hold its next aewdon in Shel
burne, Nov. 7th and 8th, *90. A good 
delegation is expected, especially of the 
Sisters, as the W. M. A. Societies are to 
the front in this session. All delegatee 
expecting 
ward their

helpful sermon to a large and appreciative detail in Mhssbnc.hr and Visitor. Will 
congregation. Wednesday morning after those who promised donations for this 
a devotional service led by the chairman, soul-saving work or who will now come to 
Bro. W. M. Steele of Acadia College, reed our aid, forward their gifts to Rev. D. G. 
a paper on “ The Investment of Self.” McDonald. Austin, Manitoba, or to me at 
The paper was discussed throughout the Emerson, Manitoba. This is a great work, 
remainder of the session. Wednesday Last year hundreds were led to Jesus, and 
afternoon was given to the discussion of we look for more this year. “Oh, who 
Sunday School work. A question box in will help us to gather in the sheaves of 
charge of M. A. McLean brought out good from the fields of sin." 
some very helpful suggestions for Sunday H G. Mellick.
School workers. On Wednesday evening 
a platform service was held. Bro. Steele 
spoke for a short time on Acadia College, 
referring particularly to the Student life, nacle Baptist Church, a special meeting of 
Tie. M A. McLean gave a forceful end the Southern Association convened In 
mtereallng addreea on miaatona alter which n.r,w.i .«t, .tBro. Steele led a abort after aervice of T»bernacle Baptist church, Sept. zSth, at 
prayer and praise. The п-xt meeting is 3P m., to consider the_adviaability of net- 
to be at Glee- Bay. ting apart to the gospel ministry their

W. M. Stkklk, Sec'y Pro. tem.
¥ * ¥

n® Yen
" WMI

(onsanpite)?
to attend are requested to for
nâmes to the undersigned.

G. T. McDonald, Sec>pro 
The Kings County N. 6.,/B. Y. P. 

U. met in its second annual Con
vention on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening. Sept. 12th, at Lower Canard. 
The officers tor the ensuing year were ap
pointed as follows: Pres., VH. G. Harris, 
Kent ville; vice-Pres., H. P. Sweet, Bill- 
town; Sec. H. H. Currie, wolfville; Tress, 
urer. Stanley Marchant, Kentville; Supt. 
junior work, Miss Oressa George, Water- 
ville. Executive committee was consti
tuted as follows: Rev. Ç. H. Simpson, 
Berwick; Rev. J. B. MorgMfc. Aylesford, 
Rev. W. N. Hutchins, Canning.

Youra in the work,
Hkrbrrt H. Currik. Co. Sec. 

Wolfville.. N. S„ Sept. 14th, *99

:ment* of 
iividvals 
leeionary 
ves with 
1 we not 
for our 
through 

ae Stud- 
•men'ary

* * ¥
Pursuant to a, call issued by thfc Taber-)

We ere yon do not. 
Nobody went! It. Bat It comes 
to meny thousand, every year. 
It comes to those who hive bed 
cough» end colds until the 
thrust I» rew, end the lining 
membranes of the lunge ere 
Inflamed. Slop your cough 
when It first sppears, end you 
remove the greet dinger of 
future trouble.

neet ap- 
eelvee to 
not lor 

gh your 
■Ify this

Pastor-elect, Bro. P. J. .Stackhouse. In 
the sbeence of the Moderator end Clerk of 

N.w Brunswick Sunday School Awod*. the Aaaociation, Rev. J. H. Hughes wee 
. tion. selected ae Moderator, and Rev. M. C.

The New^Brunewick Provincial Sunday Higgfoa, Clerk. After singing "АП hail 
School Convention will be held In Ste. the PO»« of Jesue name," and prayer by 
Stephen, opening on the afternoon of R«-Іг» s™ith- the following delegatee 
October 17th and closing on the evening were 1^еп cnr°lrd. Tabernacle, C. W. 
the 19th. There will be two visiting Morrell, J. McRae, Wm. McRae, H. Jons», 
workers from outside of New Brunswick, H. Parker, H Beat. Germain: Rev. G. O. 
namely Mr. Alfred Day of Toronto, and Ga*ea, Wm. Lewis, J. J. Boetwick. Lein- 
Mr. C. M. Sanford of Nova Scotia. ■<" Rev. Ira Smith, Rev. J. L. Shaw, T. 
Mr. Day 1» the general Secretary of L Hay. Carleton: Rev. M. C. Higgina, 
Ontario Aaaociation, and well known J McKinnon, E. L Strange. St. Martina: 
InteruAtional fifficer.
«he General Secretary of Nova Scotia. ri8ht. Rev. I. H. Hughes 
Railways and boats will give the round R«- J- Bennett Andereen, of London, 
trip for single fire. Online boats, dele- England. Rfcv. J. W. Manning?4*^ 
gstes and vt*i ore will h*k for Conven- l. L. Sharpe were invited to a seat 
tmn ticket. On railways a standard cer-
tificate must be obtained with the ticket. ' „ M . .Bro. C. W. Morrell, c erk of the church, 

record of the

Ayers ¥ ¥ ¥Bring to 
s. Rout 
Trusting 
e money 
support,

be Wh ‘1

The Paris correspondent of the London 
Daily M*il says: “I learn that Germany 
is about to hand over documenta which 
will lead to the squashing of the Dreyfua 
verdict."fCheiry I 

Pectoral t
_ THE NERVES 

TELL OF DAN
DERS AND PERILS

Mr. Sanford is Rev- S. H. Cornwall. Delegate in his own

Bro.5 : Ktn-
K. Hall. 
Suyaboro 
1er В V. 
irk, $25 ; 
iera, #3 1 
Moncton 
Barbour, 
Cbipman 
Bay side), 
* enureb, 
1, church, 
у church, 
bite, $10. 
I to Oct.

•tope coughs of ell kinds. It 
does so beesuee It Is e settl
ing and healing remedy offreat 
power. This makes it the great
est preventive to consumption.

Paines Celery Compound
Repairs the Neiyes and 

Tissues,
Banishes Disease,

Gives Fresh Red Blood 
and Perfect Health.

These being signed in Convention will .. . . . , ,
secure a return ticket free. The Inter- then gave statement of the 
colonial will Irene through ticket» via churdi calUng for counal. 
the C. P. R. to all who «> request. Thu. ,Bro- Stackhouse waa then called upon to 
they will save the harry of getting an- K've an account of hi.conversion, call to 
other ticket in the St. John station with the ministry and views of Christian doc- 
thoee who go on the Halifax-Montréal “lue. "hich he did in a most convincing, 
train. Kach school i. privileged to send retiafactory, and highly crediuble manner, 
two delegate.. Each count! may .end He ?“ rlwl, qneMioned by he council 
the five elected in the county convention, °° the different paru of hi. belief, relative

Put one ol
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Plasters over your lungs

!
#v

Normal vraduates to the leading doctrines of onr Paith andmay" “go," andTffmïnlrtara .,egmem^: Ffetice. During al-the pert------------
without farther election. All must .end amination hi. replies evinced 
in their names one week before the 17th 
to Mr. W. H. Steven*. St. Stephen, to 
insure free entértaiument. The executive
committee should go through on Monday menoatory woroe were spoi 
evening to be present at their meeting on McKinnon L. L^Sharp and 
Tueaday mornmg. Minister, are request- member, of the West End church 
ed 'to use the standard certificate instead early We and ch.racter of our brother, 
of their half fare permit.

* * *

Denominational FuodsjN. S from Sept. 7th топгегмопГсаІПо thë'miniatrÿ andviëwë 
to Srpt. 30th Tr. 0f Christian doctrine, heartily recommend

Milford and Greywood churches, #2.36 ; that the church proceed with the ordina- 
Seal Harbor, $5 і Hill Grove, $7 ; Wolf- tion."
ville, $21 05 ; Hantaport, $6 : do B. Y. P. In the evening the following programme
U., $10 ; Port Clyde church per Quarterly was carried pub viz , reading Scripture 
Meeting, $6.40 ; African Association, $10 ; and opening prayer, Rev. J. L. Shaw ; r 
Tancook cnurch $10.50 {Springfield, $9.77; mon. Rev. S. H.

$2.23; Joeiah Soley, r

or their substitutes

Mmdlomi Advkib From.
exclusive eenrteee ot

A mho/m od of the ex
amination me replies evinced our brother's 
ability to defend the doctrines he had set 
forth.

Warm, appreciative and highly com- 
endatory words were spoken by BrqgrJ 

B. L. Strange, 
-of tile

The nervoüa system is a wondrouacom- 
plication, and should at all times work with 
perfect harmony. When the working of 
the nervous system is unimpaired good and 
vigorous health ^ maintained.

The woman who suffers from nervous 
prostration, hysteria or hypochondria haa 
nerves affected that communicate directly 
with the brain, and if care is not exercised 
she may become a fit Subject for an say

It should be well understood that dyi 
sia, liver and kidney troubles and 
diseases have a profound effect 
groups of nerves. Theee nerves or eenistive 
agents give us the first true warnings of dan
gers and perils.

When the nerves indicate the first symp
toms of disease, the ailing man or woman 
should without lose of time make use of 
Paine's Cel 
nerve food, 
er.

Medical experience pointa to Paina'a 
Celery Compound as the (rue and unfail
ing banisher of disease, the onlv medicine 
that thoroughly builds up the broken 
down nervous system, that dissipates de
bility, sleeplessness, neuralgia, rheuma
tism and blood troubles. It la the friend 
that brings perfect digestion, sweet sleep, 
tranquility and mental peace. If yon 
have not yet used or heard of Paine's 
Celery Compound, ask any of your friend» 
or neighbour» who have received new 
life from its use ; they will gladly and 
joyfully recommend it.

[20 ; Wey- 
[11 ; Mrs. 
d, Si35-35

some of the most eminent physicians 
tn the United Un usuel oppor
tunities and Ions experience emi
nently fit them for rtrlneyon medieel 
advice. Write frejlj affthe parti o- 
nlam In your eaee. Ton will receive a[o. Total At the close of the examination the fol

lowing resolution was unanimously passed : 
“That this Association sitting as a council 
having heard the »tory of our brother's

lam.
Ж

r. Treas. on certain

:e. District Meeting.
The Cape Breton District meeting met 

with the Homeville church §ept. 12th and 
13th." Heavy rain made it impossible to 
hold the regular business session on Tues
day morning. A short devotional meeting 
was led by the chairman, Rev. M. A. Mc
Lean. In the afternoon were heard the 

RKPORTS OF CHDRCHB3.
Sydney.—Congregation steadily increas

ing since Pastor Vincent took the church 
Interest good but helpers needed. Raised 
for denominational purposes $200, (100 of 

» this amount being, donated by Bro О. H. 
Harrington. Spiritual standing of mem
bers good.

Glace Bay.—Interest increasing altho' 
membership is small. Some opposition 
to the work of our denomination is felt. 
No baptisms recently. People very faith
ful ana we are hopeful.

Port Morien — Owing to business deprea- 
sion people are leaving town. This has 
decreased our numbers. At present Bro. 
W. M. Steele is with us and congregations 
are increasing. No Sunday School at 
present.

Homeville —-When we have a pastor, 
congregations large; without a pastor, no 
meetings. At present Bro. Steele is with 
us. Sunday School in good condition. 
Prayer meeting conducted by ps 
Thursday evenings well attended.

Myra. —Church work generally in good 
condition. Bro. Steele is with* us tor a 
short time. Youn 
Sunday evenings.
School in good< 
ing every Tueada

North

■ence met 
and 25th Д 

nmeraide ; 
th River; 
nt ; A. C. 
:y; G. P.
Simpsor, 

number of 
ended the 
en ce.
cached an 
:w him my 
1 salvation

; ®er-
n. Rev. S. H. Cornwall ; ordaining 
yer, Rev. H. Hughes ; right band cm 

~ W. Manning ; charge

ery Compound, nature's true 
blood cleanser and fleah build-Falkland Ridge,

Lower Economy, $25 ; Amherst church,
І44 27 ; New Harbor (12.15—<171.73.# Be- to can 
fore reported $391.10. Total *562.83 the chiirch

Correction.—For New Canaan in last 
report read New Annsn.

A. C. COHOON treas. den. funds.
Wolfville, N. S., Oct. 3rd.

prayer, k 
fellowahiihip, Rev. J.

didate, Rev. Ira Smith ; charge to 
— »—Rev. G. O. Gates ; benediction, 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse.

M. C. Higgins, Sec'y.
St. John, West, Sept 29th.

* * *

J» Notices. >* * *

Programme of Appointments. Rev. A f. 
Vlning.

The Digby Co. Baptist quarterly meeting 
will be held at North Range on Monday 

, Oct 16th and 17th.
. Saundbhs, Sec'y.

The next Quarterly Meeting of Pictou 
and Colchester counties will be held with 
the church at Bass River, Oct. 16th and 
17th. Churches and W. M. A. Societies 
are invited to send delegatee.

Sunday, Oct. 15, St. John; Monday, evening and Tuesday 
Oct. 16 Fairview; Tuesday, Oct. 17, St. J" r
Martins ; Wednesday, Oct. 18, Sussex ;
Thursday, Oct. 19, Moncton ; Friday, Oct.
20, Hillsboro; Sunday, Oct. 22, 11 a. m.
Sackville, 3 p. m. Dorchester, 7 p. m.
AmhersU, Monday, Oct. 23, River Hebert ;
Tuesday, Oct. 24, Oxford; Wednesday,
Oct. 25, Springhill ; Thursday, Oct. 26.
Parrs boro ; Friday, Oct. 27, Bass River ; The next session of the Queens Co. 
Saturday, Oct. 28, Great River ; Sunday, quarterly meeting will be held at Chipman 
Oct. 29, Truro ; Monday, Oct. $0, New Station, on Saturday, 7th inat. Conference 
Glasgow ; Tue«day, Oct. 31, Antigonish ; at 2 p. m., with evening service at 7 o'clock. 
Wednesday, Nov. I, Isaac’s Harbor; On Sabbath the dedication exercises of the 
Thursday, Nov. 2, Canso ; Friday, Nov. house recently erected will take place. 
3, Guysboro ; Sunday, Nov. 5, North Ministering brethren are invited to attend. 
Sidney, Sidney. The rest of the pro
gramme soon.
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Given FreeEUGENE 

FIELD’S 

POEMS 

A $7.00 

BOOK

V
N. Chipman. to each person Interest

ed in eobecrtblne to the 
KugenePleld Monument 
Souvenir Fund. Sub
scribe rnp amount de
sired. Subscriptions as 
low as $100 wifi entitle 
donor Xo this daintily 
artist e volume

FIELD PLOWEDS 
(cloth bound, 8x11) ae » 

ol th® certificate ol eubeerlp- 
try, Hand- tion to ffind. Book eoo- 

somely Ulus* tains a selection at 
tiated by thirty 1 Field's best and most 
two of the wor-i representative works 
Id’s Greatest! end Is ready tor dell- 
Arliste. f very.
Put for tbs noble contribution ol the 

world's greatest artiste this book eould 
not be manufactured

vp: The Baptist Sabbath School Convention 
of the Parishes of Kars, Springfield and 
Studholm will convene with the Beulah 
church at Kars, Kings County, on the 

Evangelistic Work in Manitoba. afternoon and evening of Tuesday, 17th
The summer ia ended and the herrest is W.ll the Sabbath School» in the

past and there are mnltitudee of aoula ret above named parishes please we that they 
unsaved amongst ns. This, however, i. represented t An interesting pro-
the beginning of the harvest season in the gramme is being prepared and a good 
Lord's work here. From now until next attendance is desired.
Spring will be the most convenient season ^ W. A. Too lb, Sec’y.
for special soul-saving, efforts in this conn- The Westmorland County Baptist Quar- 
try. Bro. D G. McDonald Is facing the terlv meeting will meet withthe chnrch 
*ork BÔth all hia old time vigor. He is at Dorchester 2 p. m., October 17th and 
depending on personal friends and friends ,glh. will all the churches in the 
of the cause for the financial support need county make it a point to be represented 
ed. We thank these friends for their help not hy their pastors, but by lay dele- 
last year and ask for • continuation of afeQ-
their gift» and prayer» this year. During 
my tripe Hast I received *52 for this work.
Mr. McDonald will acknowledge this in

The BookA. J.
* * *g People'» Union on 

Intereat good. Sunda 
condition. Prayer mee 
y evening.

Sydney.—Recent repairs in 
church have added to appearance of pro
perty. Finances in good condition. Con
gregations good and week meetings well 
attended. Loot by death a valued and 
noble helper, Deacon Jefferson.

No reports from Margaret, Fourchie, 
Grand Mira or Gabarns. Pastor Beattie 
of Glace Bay, who was" kept at home by 
illness, was remembered in special prayer 
that he might be speedily restored to 
health and church. On Tueeday afternoon 
the W. M. A. S. held a moat interesting 
session. Tueeday evening Rev. J. A. Vin
cent ct Sydney preached an able and

lc churches 
iptisms and 
oy Pastors 

of sickness 
Conference, 
saaes on our 
1 have been 
i en ce upon 
>ur mission- 
nbered and 
ad that she 
і churches.

X K
tor less than $7.00. 

■la divided equally 
between the family ot the late Eugene 
Field and the Fnna lor the building of а 
monument to the memory of the beloved 

ol childhood. Address

the

pod
Eogene Field Monument Souvenir Fuad, 
(Also at Book Stores) IM Moaros^SL^

If you also wish to send postage, enclose 
10 Ots.
Order from Mkssbnckr and Visrro*, 

85 Germain Street, St. John.
: will be our 
ensures will 
в the Island 
HD, Sec'y.

J. B. TlNKR.
Salisbury, N. B.
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Save Your 
MONEY. A Tooth and Nail Brush Case-A Basket of Apples.

Apple, ere the cheapest end heelthieet A greet convenience which ever, trevel- 
fruit to be need in the home. They mey 1er will eppreciete i« e ceee lor the tooth- 
not be eo pleeeiug to the teete, but ere 1er brush end neil-brueh. 
more indispensable than other products of This article is very simple to make, 
the trees end vinee. It is said that the though it is hardly necessary to say that 
French have four hundred different ways the sewing must be done with eitieme 
of cooking apples. This alone, from a care and neatness. Its materials are a 
country noted for its 6ne cooks, should be strip of gray or 'art linen sixteen and a 
enough I» influence the housekeeper whose half Inches long and three and ‘brae- 
mind is often puzzled as to what to cook quart»™ °* •« tnch eld,‘ °°e end of "hlch 
and how to cook it. The following are is rounded in a curve an inch and a half 
some recipes in which apples have a pro- lt the decpct pert, and a piece of white 
minent part: rubber cloth fifteen inches long and three

inches snd a quarter wide, with sufficient 
or silk braid to bind the linen.

Bind the straight end of the linen strip

r, by getting more 1er M,1b

EZRетап**Lun*»*T. П contain* ever three
LetHaws as each u the eld es cent style, which 

Is a greet saying to those who ut this vain- 
able family medicine. The superior quality 
ші this old Anodyne baa never been cqaatod. 7

$>о,.ГаМкГГо,ЇїІ: ЇЙЕІЗ»

ТІ

foo:
І.9TVFKKD APPLES. Jew

toniSelect aix large apples, and take out the u 
■res. Prepare a filling of grated bread

Ж.тГГ,мХ,£ firs,, then fold 1, toward the pointed end. 

mixture well together and stuff the hollow making a case s<ven and three-quarter 
in the apples mth it. Put them in a hot {nchee deep, baste the sides together, and, 
oven ana let them bake nntill well done. th, top of one ,|de. etitch

had
exil
fifty

As a family remedy U baa bees need and in
dorsed tor nearly a century. Every Mother 
should have Ц In the boose tor many com 
alimente. Internal ae much as External.
Our beefc en ТНУ 1-А 
SS and Mo. 1. S Johi

NESTUTS FOOD i» ■ complete and 
entire diet for Babies and closely resembles 
Mother's Milk. Over all the world Nestle's 
Food baa been recognized for more than 
thirty years as possessing great value. 
Yonr physician will confirm the statement.

NESTLE'S FOOD ia safe. It requires 
only the addition of water to prepare it for 
nee. The great danger attendant 
nee of cow's milk is thus avoided.

Consult your doctor about Nestle's Food 
and «end to us for a large sample can and 
bcok, " The Baby," both of which will be 
sent free on application. Also ask for 
" Baby Birthday Jewel Book "

LKBMING, MILLS & CO., .
53 St. Sulplce St., Montreal

grei

lngthe braid around the entire case. Put a 
To one cupful of stewed apples, thst buttonhole in the pointed end end sew a 

have been sweetened,add a lump of butter butlon on the case beneath, 
and some powdered bread crumbs To poW the mbber cloth together, the 
this add four well-beaten eggs. Fry in ^bex part outside. Stitch down both 
hot lard until a rich brown. sidea, making a very narrow seam, then

APPLE COMPOTE. turn so that the rubber portion is inside,
„ , A and make a row of stitching an inch and a

Put a cupful of sugar and one of water quarter from one edge from top to bottom, 
preserving kettle, adding the juice glip од одае the linen case. Initials 

of one lemon. Boil five minutée, or until * ^ embroidered on the flap, or the 
the scum rises, and remove it. Add six fulf wroaght in outline stitch along
apples, pared, cored and quartered. Boil tbe iength one-naif the case, commencing 
until nearly tender, and then bake in the at leMt three inches from the pointed end.

. This is good either hot or cold. may ajao ^ decorated with a row of
fxostkd APPLES. feather-stitching wrought before it is

Select sound apples and put them on to turned np and bound. Verv utilitarian 
simmer in water with a small piece of ones are made of the red and blue plaid 
alum. Put them in cold water and when glasa-towelling, bound with red or blue 
the skins will peel off with the fingers re- braid, to match the cases for weah-clotha 
move them and dip the apples in melted in the yhape of an envelope made of the 
butter. Then sprinkle with granulated same materials. A fair profit can be made 
sugar and bake in a slow oven This will by selling at twenty-five cents each, and 
make a sparkling dish forteasert. at a recent Esatern sale the demand far

APPLE SHORTCAKE. «XC«d«i the .apply.

Pare, core and slice four fine, large ap- * A *
plea. Drop them into boiling syrup and „ .
cook until soft, and then maeh them well. Tomatoes with Mayonnaise —Take six 
Roll a sheet of plain pie crust in two thin or eight medium-sized tomatoes and peel 
layers. Lay one in the pan,lightly greased them with a sharp knife. Do not pour 
with butter, then lay on the secoua sheet, boiling water on them to remove the skins 
and bake in a hot oven. When done, aep- as that destroys their flavor. After Decline 
arate the sheets and spread the apple them put them in a glass dish and stand 
sauce between the cruet snd also on top, them in the refrigerator. Next make the 
and serve with cream. mayonnaise. Put the yolk of a raw egg

NRW APPIR PI* in a deep wupdish. and add half a tea-
^ ^ T v « T . - i spoonful of dry English mustard. With a

tPare and quarter halfa dozen tart apples; ^wood fork mix the mustard and yolk 
put them in a porcelain lined kettlgwith f to a then uke * pint bottle
a cup of white sugar, a teaspoonTbl of f oUve ^ „„dually pour the oil
cinnamon or nutmeg, and a lump of butter. { drop by drop stirring it with the fork 
Over it all spread a sheet ofthin dough, j the £,h'r ha£d bri,kly so it blends per- 

ouart of boiling water. fectl when the mixture become? stiff 
for forty miputes. add waxy| thin it with a few drops of vine-

old-fashionkd applb pie. ger; continue to stir it all the time. Now
Pare, quarter and core tart apples. Fill resume pouring or dropping the oil in;

the pan full, sweeten,-and grate cinnamon and again, if it gets too stiff, thin it 
or nutmeg over the whole. Cover wifh an vinegar. Repeat this process till you have 
upper crust and bake. the desired quantity of mayonnaise. Be

APPiR tapioca sure to have it quite thick. The yolk of
__ , , , ... * ,. . ... an egg and the amount of mustard given

* Rood "ized pudding dish with , whole bottle of oU. Never
hick .hce. °f rear apples. Sprinkle over pu, Mlt in . m,y0nn.lre. When the drre- 

them . little auger. Yake one-half a cup- P. , d ,.L the tom.toea from the 
ul of tapioca, which ha. «»ked six hour. , p„Ur it over the tomstoea;

in two cupfuls of water, add a .mall drHJthcm roÇnd with a fringe of paraley 
quantity ofaalt, ponr on a little boiling . d B
later, and cook for twenty minute., atir- or water crew ana aerve. 
ring frequently. Pour over thè apples, 
cover the dish and bake until done.

APPLE OMELET.MMATION fr** Prise
had

had
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DIARRHOEA 
DYSKNTARY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS and PAINS 

and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. 
Children or Adults.

the

Our New Book, for

to e 
s'ri< 
Sab

44 Marvellous Discoveries
\

in Bible Lands,” andSold Everywhere at day
the:25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

C GATES, SON & CO
MIDDLETON, N. S.

wells now ready and
Active Agente» are Wanted

in all parts of Canad», to whom the mort , 
liberal terms will be given if agency is 
arranged for without delay

This is one of the most timely and inter
esting books we have had for many years.
It is of great value to Bible readers, and 

price we nave placed it at brings

»

ties
II

Ezr
two

:***********************
(i)

of 1the low
it within'reach of all.

Write at once for full particulars and 
terms to agents. Address :

R. A .H. MORROW, Publisher,
59 Garden Stieet, 

St. John. N. B.

NERVOUS
INVALIDS

ire
do
saltFind great benefit from 

using

Puttner's Emuision
which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives, combined 
in the most palatable 
form.

judSand cover with a
Cover and let stew pec

IA k'with Nol

gov
X«
rail1 r bet

I
Always get

ITTTNKR'S it is
THE BEST.

theAND SiHERVE PILLS* * *
JevHope Springe Eternal.—Podsnio (meet- 

* * * ing elderly i>eraon )—By Jewel Is It poe-
^ sible? My old school teacher. Вv the way.

Excellent Meat Cakes- do yon remember that you said when I
was in your claaa that I'd die on the 

An excellent meat cake can also be gallows? Elderly Person—Well, you're 
made. Chop up the meat that is to be not dead yet.—Philadelphia North Ameri- 
used, and add to it a quarter of its weight ca°- /
of any kind of fresh meat, also finely * * *

рРиГЛТ,ш. A CHILD CAN USE THEM.
into a basin, and stir in three eggs, three 
tableapoonfule of good brofh, two of red 
wine, some aalt and pepper to taste, t wo 
or three boned sardines, some parsley or 
any kind of favorite herbs, and a handful 
of white breadcrumbs, soaked and squeezed 
free from moisture. Mix these ingr _ *' 
ente thoroughly, pnt the mixture into a 
shaped mould, bake it for an hour, turn it 
ont and serve with a thick brown sauce, Do not for a moment imagine that it la a 
with mushroons. difficult matter to do

again, try thia. Take about half a It is true the work 
eonpplatefttl of chopped ham, a couple of and disappointing if you uae the imita 
sardines a few pickled gherkins and an tion and crude package dyee sold by 
onion, all cut small. Mix the yolks of dealers but when D'smond Dyes are 
three hard-boiled eggs, pressed through a used it is but little more trouble to get 
sieve, with a little butter beaten to a cream, faut and lovely colors than it ia to waah 
some oil, vipegar white wine, salt and and rinse the goods.
favorite spices; stir this mixture in with Do not allow vour dealer to sell you 
the other chopped ingredients, mixing all imitations of the Diamond Dyea, on 
thoroughly. Stand this aside to get cold; which he makes large profit», but insist 
even put it on ice, if possible. Serve on every time on having the true, reliable 
d*f toast, over which a layer of thick and genuine Diamond Dyee that have 
mayonnaise should be spread, or in the stood the tests of long years in our Cana- 
scooped whites of hard boiled egga. dian home».

Cramps anil Colic FOE WEAE PEOPLE. tra:

AND THOSE TROUBLED WITH

Mind, Partial Paralysie, віаепіаве- 

Loss of Appetite, oto.

theT volAlways relieved promptly by 
Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild 

Strawberry.
і

Vs,
AT
kmPPO.
cat
mRemember Milbum'a Heart and 

Nerve Pille cure the worst oaoea 
after other remedies fell.

When yon are seized with ae attack of 
Cramps or doubled up with Colic, you 
want a remedy you are sure will give you 
relief and give it quickly, too.

You don't want an untried something 
dial MAT help you. You want Dr. Fowlers 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which every 

know» will positively cure Crampe and 
Colic quickly. Juet 

. A\ jt a dose or two and you
__ have

Easy to Dye With Diamond Dyes— 
№ Disappointments or Failures— 
Colors are Fast to Sun, Soap and 

edi- Washing.

1
- pel

the
Le'OenatlMtU*.Lexa-Uver Pitta
whІ so 1

CANADIAN

1 cAüihKo ran teed. Placed 263 Ca- 
Д МУрП nadiau teachers in U.S.

UNION TEACHERS' AGENCIES, 
Washington. D. C.

poi
pne

your own dyeing, 
will be hazardous PilOr,

But now a word of 
Ek. proof to back up these 

assertions, end we 
àEÆhave it from Mr. John 
■ Hawke, Coldwater, 

——Ont., who writeax 
TlNâJT “Dr. Fowler's Extract 

of Wild Strawberry is 
a wonderful cure for 

^ Diarrhoea, Cramps 
•nd peine In the stomach. I was a great 
■ufbror entU I gave it a trial, but 
bave perfect comfort."
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The Sunday School %*
BIBLE LESSON

Thesaloon keepers, “Repent or go.” 
choir is not narrow because it does not 
include those who c\n only make discords,

K£S52Sti3S S3S£cSSS33
sin repented of and doing deeds of righte
ousness.

The object was (i).that we might prbctical suggestions and illustra- 
EZRA’S JOURNEY TO JERUSALEM, afflict ourselves before our God.

It was an expression of repentance for sin, la all nati >ns, in all ages, there are two 
of casting out all obstacles from wrong opposite moral dangers, and in avoiding 
rao'ives or disobedient hearts which would Scylla there is great danger of sailing too 
render it impossible for God to give them near Charybdis. E irnestness, conscience, 
success in their journey. It meant sub- devotion to a noble purpose, Puritan up- 
mission, consecration and repentance, (a) rightness, may keep ue from the graces 
To SEEK OF HIM a RIGHT way. The end the - beautv of holiness ; while 

The “a°d °' 0“r God is upon all them fasting was accompanied by prayer (v 23) graciousness, beautv. art, kindliness, may 
for good that seek him, Ezra 8 : 22. and was need “ as the means of intensify- lead to laxity, indiffirence, and a careless

ing religious fervor in prayer through the conscience.* 
restraint laid upon physical appetite.” It . . ,

I. The General Condition of the was aleo the natural means of clarifying 
Jews AT Jerusalem when Ezra left Baby- their nwm minds so that they could re- T rUrfJiB1. "k
ionia on his mission. Seventy-eight years ceive and recognize the wisdom God would . IJtp the7 little
had passed since the first caiavan of the bestow upon them. -ЯJaSZZL°L '23Zciüe» had returned to the home land, 22 Foa I was ashamed TO RHQOIR* ”h,‘' han^m^h^ ^nat^Lhere
fifty thonaand strong. The temple had op the king, etc. For they had a large chri.ulnîlltin. Ind thev «how
been built, but the opposition had been so amount of treaanre with them, Ezra had STlôîto'that ihî a * 5 Ь
great that the walla haa not been teatored told the king that God waa with hia «• „ Г 77; a, ,
and the rnbbiah still arose in long-btretch- people, and against their enemies ; and. Field Flowers ia a cloth bound book, 
ing mounds. The virion of sudden glory therefoie, to ask a guard of soldiers might 8xii, gilt edges, heavy enameled card 
and greatness had faded away. “They seem to the king to contradict hia board, die-stamped In gold and color from 
had expected a vaat influx of their breth- assertions and bring disgrace on God'a design by Stanford White, selected by St. 
ren, from Babylon and other lands, but cause. Gaudens The publication of tht. work
had been to a great extent disappointed. 13 And he was entreated op os waa made poaeihle by the kind assistance 
Thera was no sign, as yet, of the wealth of Bara had the assurance that hia prayer had of 36 distinguished artists who contribn-
the Gentile, being pourad Into their been heard. »«d one or more original drawings for the
treasuries, si had been promised by The Treaanre. 24 I separate^ twelve, text matter by Eugene Field appearing 
Haggal. The country was pillaged in open etc. He committed the treasure into the therein.
day, and many Jews carried off Into slayerv hands of twenty-two persona, twelve chief The British Columbia provincial ea- 
by nightly anrpriaea, while the corpeea o"f priests and ten Levitea, of whosn the first hlbition waa opened at New West- 
murdered men were often found on the two are named. These men wonld take m|nlster on Monday by «on. Sydney

special charge and be responsible for the pi,her, minister of agriculture, 
safe keeping of the treasure. Besides it 

iieve Ezra of all possible scandal

A Fleshy 
Consumptiveto include wolves, nor the medical eociet 

that excludes quacks, nor the 
does not invite the unrepentant wicked to 
its communion.

Abridged from Peloubeta’ Notes.
Did you ever see one ? 

Did you ever heir of one ?
Most certainly not. Con

sumption Is • dlsesse that 
invariably causes loss of 
flesh.

If you ere light In weight, 
even If your cough Is only 
a slight one, you should 
certainly take

Fourth Quarter.
TIONS.

Lesson IV. October 22. Ezra 8 121-32. 
Read Chapters 7, and 8 :15-36. 

Commit Verses 21-23.
GOLDEN TEXT.?

Scott’s EmulsionnEXPLANATORY.

of rod Uvtr ott 1vtth hypo- 
pbosphttes. No remedy 
Is such a perfect prevent
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment your throat 
begins to weaken and you 

you are losing flesh, 
houid begin to take It. 

other remedy 
has cured so many esses 
of consumption. Unless 
vou are far advanced with 
this disease, Scott’a Emul
sion will hold every In
ducement to you for a 
perfect cure.

All Druggists, me. end lu

ompletc and 
ely resembles 
rorld Nestle* • 
>r more than 
great value, 
he statement.

It requires 
prepare it for 
ndant on the 
ided.
Nestle's Pood 
mple can and 
which will be 
Ueo ask for

find
yous 

And no

road.”
II. Conditionr'ter the Exiles in Baby 

ec*of the exile on thoee would re& CO., . 
it., Montreal

LON! A.—The eff
who remained In foreign lands was exactly in regard to it.
the opposite. Having no material basis 25 And weighed UNTO THEM THE 

the national life, they * ‘ clung all the silver, etc. We may gather from this 
more tenaciously to those spiritual posses- that the silver and gold were in bars of
■ions which alone gave the nation a title ingots, and not in coined money. The We offer for sale a propertv in Wolf Wile 
to existence.” There was “ an increasing Persians had coined money at this time, situated abouta mile east of Post Office, 
s'rictness of doctrine and practice.” •' The but the treasury kept the bulk of its stores Consists of 60 acres of land, 2# acres of 
Sabbath assumed a new spiritual character in bars (Herod., III., 96). The weighing dyke, has 200 apple trees, cuts 18 tons 
and was observed moat strictly as a solemn implied accurate accounting, such as hay, has fine house, in commanding situ- 
day of rest and prayer.” Dispersed over should always be secured for public ation of 8 rooms, besides halls, pantry, 
the provinces, the Jewish communities monev. etc., good cellar, good barn, stable, wagon
were " knit together by the indissoluble 26. Six hundred and fifty talents house, etc. The situation of this place in
ties of religion and custom.” of silver. A talent of silver was about cloee*proximity to Acadia College, Horton

III. Ezra's Purpose and Plan.— $1,600. Of gold a hundred talents. Academy, Seminary, etc., makes it most
Ezra, the scribe, had grown up under the Gold is usually worth about sixteen times desirable Shall be sold at a bargain, 
two influences referred to above, which as much as silver. The whole treasure We аію have properties in all parts of 
were preperin* for » greet religion, revivel ro worth Й oOoxoo or fc.ooo.ooo. Ki county, ranging in price from Й50
under the power of God’s Holy Spirit. 27 Drams. Dance, worth about an to«6ooo t
(1) The experience of captivity, with its English sovereign, or fc 00. «X. 1
humiliation and lots, and a realization of 28. A fsrbwill offering unto the ^orJ*rticalara' etc »
its meaning as a chastisement for the sins LORD GOD. The money was for religious 
ot the nation. (2) The influence of the purposes, and wonld be a great help to 
revival of letters in Babylonia. Ezra, no the people at Jerusalem as well ss smooth 
doubt, knowing the condition of things in the way of Ezra to the needed reforms.
Jerusalem, had not only '“prepared his 29 The chambers of the house of 
heart to seek the law of the Lord, and to the LORD are the rooms placed on either 
do it,” but he planned to go up to Jeru- side of the main building (see 1 Kings 6:5) 
salem and “ teach in Israel statutes and partly as chambe rs for the priests, partly 
judgments ” (Ezra 7 : io)7 and to take so as storerooms (see Neh. 13 : 5). 
many trained people, and so much The Journey. 31. Departed . . on 
pecuniary aid, ax would enable him to the twelfth day of the first month. 
accomplish his purpose. Niean, about the time of the Pasaover. or

IV. The Persian Permit and Aid.— our Ras'er. in March or April. The 
Nothing could be done on an effective hand of our God. Hie power; his 
scale without permission from the Persian care.

The capricious character of 32. And wb came to Jerusalem.
Xerxea prevented any move during his On the first day of the fifth month (7: 9) 
reign. The delay, no doubt, allowed a In July.
better spiritual preparation for the work. VI The Work of Ezra—(i)nHe 

tneyeSF456 в. c., à palace conspiracy brought the Book of the Law into promin- 
removed Xerxea, and Artaxerxea I* hie ence. (2) He reinforced the ritual of the 
ron, reigned in hie stead. His hand - temple and the order of the prieata. (3) 
aeached everywhere. The king grahted The chief reform of Ezra was the abolish-
the desired permission to Ezra, (1) per- Aent of mixed marriages with the sur- No one who ha» not suffered from kidney 
haps because of hia natural amiability and rounding heathen. After fasting and disease can l««»gi«wf the terrible torture
“bonhomie,” (2) because of the powerful prayer, at a public «olemn meeting, the those endure who are the victims of
Jewish influence at the court where he was noble', the priests, and the people put disorder of these delicate filters of the
trained. Mordecai, Esther, Nehemiah. «wav their heathen wives It was a very body. Mra. Richard Rees, a well-known 
and probably others had been favorites. solemn and a very sad occasion. For this and highly respected lady of Belle ville, OnL,

Ezra needed three things,—“men, Ezra has been called a stern, narrow had to bear the burden of kidney complaint
money and authority” The king gave Puritan, “bitterly intolerant." marked for over so years and now Doan’s Kidney
the litter two, and permitted the men to with " a spirit or exclusive patriotism,” a Pills have cured her when all else failed,
volunteer. His d cree is given in Ezra 7 : "total absence nf human tenderness,” a ! Her husband the following state.
11-26. •'pitilee* legalism.” ment of her case 1 “ For 20 years my wife

V. The Journey To Jerusalem.— But the course of the Israelites was ruin- has been a sufferer from раю in the back,
Ve. 21-^32. The starting point was (v. 21) ing and degrading the nation N arly sleeplessness and nervousnese and general 
AT THE RIVER Ahava The place is un- their whole history, p evioue to the exile, і prostration. Nothing seemedlp help her. 
known, but It was probably one of the sh «wing how they yielded to the surround- 11 Doctors and medicines all failed, until we 
canals near Babylon, flowing into the ing idolatry because thev refus d to drive 1 rot a ray of hope when we s«w Doan’s 
Euphrates. /)- • ut the iilola’era in Joshua’s time,—a Kidney Pills advertised as a positive cure.

The assembly consisted of about 1,700 hulory ending in exile on that account, “She began to take them andfthey helped 
persona, including heada of families and and the hbtorv of the -rvmtv years since her right away, and she is jk>w better in
their retainers (Ezra .8: 1-14), priests, the return.—waa a commentary on the every respect We can
Levitea, and 220 Nethenim. or the servants practise Е/. ч rrhuked. T»»e mix-d race j mend Doan’s Kidney PUf
who assisted in the work «bout the temple, of the Jews and Siuiaritio*, aim their
so that the Levâtes could assume the higher half-heathenish customs, was a living
position as religious instructors of the warning of th- results of their course,
people. "They remind us of Christiana There was only o'r altetnaiiv-. - to purify
and her children, who would not join the the church, or to t ft.lt go to ruin.
Pilgrim when he aet out from the City of Illustrati -ns. K'r «'a course was there- І 
Destruction, but who subsequently fol- fore, not narrow, nor bigoted. nor iutoler-
lowed in hie footsteps. " ant. Mias Willard ha« well said that from

The Fast. Then I proclaimed a the G-rizim of holv b-ati-udes comes a
FA«T. Fasting, aa a religious act. would voice. ” Rlesaed are the inclusive, for they
seem to have its basis in (1) a grief over shall he included,” and from Mount Rhél
sin so deep and intense that all desire for a voice, saving.
food ia taken away. (2) In the aid to for they shall be excluded.” And it Is
devotion furnished by a body unburdened true wherever it can apnly True liber*
With food, so as to leave the mind and ality is both Christian and wise. But e»en
heart in their most active and free con» she would not inonde rumseller* in the
dition. (3) It is the natural expression of Christian Temperance Union, nor think
dwp sorrow for sin, It la not enough for that town blessed that did not lay to

і
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a very popular article 
of manufacture.
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WHISTON’S & FRAZEE’S
✓Commercial
^^ollege ui л

FORD * SNYDER, 
Real Ewtate Brokers, 

Bank Block,
Berwick, N. 8.

articulera and

Publisher, 
irden Street, 
it. John. N. B. This old. rellable.progreeelve business train- 

lag school Is better equipped than ever Ibis 
y ar to train young men and women to 611 
ix.sittons as bookkeepers, stenographers.offloe 
aa'isisnts, etc.

The halle and rooms have been recently re
painted and carpeted, and a new cloak room 
and lavatory added lor ladiee.
lFWtS® Snd ■** U" or send tor 0aUlo«®* k"

8. K WHI8TON,96 Barrington 8t .Halifax 
or J. a P. FKAZEE, Truro. N. 8.

20 YEARS TORTURE.■*s? I Belleville Lady, Whom Doctors 
Failed to Help, Cored at 

Last by Doan’s Xidney
government.

Messenger and Visitor
pintIn

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription ia paid. 
When no month ia stated, January fa to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.
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АП Subscribers are regarded aa permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publish era 
and pav arrearages if they wish to discon
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Dloes-Gene-
ppe, w

l.
all sufferers, 

for they seem tostrilythe nght spot quickly, 
and their action ia not only quick but it ia 
permanent.

“ I cannot say more in favor of these 
wonderful pills than that they saved my 
wife from lingering torture, which she ЬЯН 
endured for *0 years past, and I sincerely 
trust that all sufferers will give Doan's 
Kidney Pills a fair trial. "

vacancies than 
r* Pkiaition* gua- 
. Placed 263Ce- 
teechtra in U.8.

GRNCIBS, 
ningion. D. C.

FARM FOR SALE
On account of change 

decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
cf 100 acres, admirably situated in one of 
the moat productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, 2# miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fndt 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
arms, etc., on application.

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. •,

of condition snd

LAXA- Core con,tipatlon,
sick headache and

biliousness 
and dyspepsia. 

LRVEfti Ev?ry Piu guaranteed perfect 
and to act without any grip.

PILLS l56eu“l»2inu H
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. October 11, 1899*12 (642)
special meetings in one church with good, 
hopeful results, hearts were stirred; con
viction we trust is at work in their hearts.
We trust that the Lord will pour out his 

love the Lord may be led to follow in Holy Spirit with greater power, for the 
f Hie appointed ordinance and enrol them- salvation of our young men and women 

thousand dollars wanted from the selves in' the ranks of His believing and fathers end mothers. We wa-t mon 
irealuon'yaar'* AH^oontribntlona* whether people. In administering the Lord's consecrated, holy living, men and 

lor diTl.ton 7«xx,rd!ni to toe scale, or for »hny Super at the close of morning service in onr chnrchea. Pray for ue brethren, 
oneof the seven objecte, should be sent to A. we used for the first time our " Individual that onr fellowship may continue in all 
lor rathsTTu^thsM rautilm’hi Communion Cupe " and all were greatly things belonging to God'a g’ory. H-re
oa applle#P^>e to Geo. A McDonald, Baptist pleased with them. ®re Uie chnrchea and their noble contribu-
Book Room. Halifax. J. J Armstrong. tione towards F. M. Rolling Dam Bap-

Sept. 30th. tiet church. $7; Bartlett’a Mills Btptiet
BorotLl.—Yeaterday It wae our joy to N в Oct 2nd ’oo-God ShurchA ,** 3®: Bavaide Baptist church,

“E-HErH
and i. one of a number who have ■”* 8™«- T”° weeks ago the Rev. M

Marple came to ns, and we started some oepu 37in. 
special meetings, and the Holy Spirit
was with us to convict and to convert, time eince I have written anything for the 

Benton, Carleton Co.—The work On Sunday, Oct. nt, wc met at the bank mrssenorr and Visitor, I think it but 
of grace la going on. September 23rd of the beautiful Petitcodiac, and in the right to send a few lines now, that the 
two wee baptized into the fellowship of presence of a great concourae of people, reader! of the new» froui the churches 
the Benton church. September 30th two baptized nine happy believers in Çbriet ™ЖУ know something of onr condition 
were received Into the fellowehlp of the Jesus. Many more have been convicted W« 1Bnd onrseljM rettiedatnong a yerr

“?-*“*• zGod'; Г"to Ж «ЖЙGod’s promise is sure. * larger number next Sunday. Brother granted us a month’s vacation, and if any
C N Barton Marple has been тог years a workman one can appreciate a vacation it ie the

October 5th - that need not be »hamed, but he is better bafyP“‘”Retnr=i°8 work on
• _ . , , . . . M the 14th ult. we found awaiting us a warm
Newcastle Bridge, Queens Co. N. В. now than ever He does not try to force welcome and a comfortable parsonage. 

-The Lord ia still sustaining u. in the P®°Pj?t *?at Ігіи lead men to Chriet 0n Sunday ш. I?th elt , le congtega-
w^ko, bringing aoui. to Lut. The gg? 2S£.
SrMday of October we egrnin visited the the Board at present eo that any church McMillan. Stiter Мсміііап gredu-
baptiamal water and three more .followed planning to hold roeoal meeting, njay .tedfrom AcadU Seminary in June, and 
the Lord in baptism. May the name of aecure hti eervict. by writing him in my on Monday l..t relumed to Wolfville,
onr dear Saviour be blessed for his sustain- cere at Salisbury, N. В. 1 mn highly where .he will enter the University. Some
ing grace. recommend him a. a man of God, and ,trong meB eod womcn hlvc ’ forth

of God a Word, and no thing frQm this old chnrch and we are glad that
CLEMENTS.PORT The w<|rk of the Lord ^dm«ting. ~ thi. 'held for K? or «ХГЛ'З^Bm

i. proepering on thi. field, congregations three week. yet. Will all the readers Fred Peitzsch ( Lie. ) anotht?of отг meml 
good, and social services full of interest. oî Messenger and Visitor pray bers.who graduated from Horton Academy
It has been onr privilege recently to *or the work in this church. in June, has been spending a few days at
baptise two young deters, both teachers J 1Іяке his home here. He rendered valuable
in the day school We are looking, fo, Wolfville.—On Tuesday, 3rd inet., asdsUnce to the pastor in the various ser- 
— a <11 .і. з t , looking for Qi— Charles Tnooer Bart made Wolfville v*cee of the church and our prayers Nrill
more to follow their Lord. We have had , jlP ’ .brief in follow him as he enters upon his Uuiver-
a large number of summer tourists whose a brief virit. He gave a brief address in During the sum tier Brother

** ^ave enj°y®d, some have been Alumnæ Hall, to the teachers and eta- Clarence Bishop, another Acadia student 
•peelally helpful in oar church work, for dcnts of Acadia Seminary andj-Horton and a son of Rev Trueman Bishop, a for-

StoSeSi.’Kfl.ti®-' її.
J.T.E. to political matters. Hie remark, related datent life, ha. won for himself a warm 

to his atudent days at the Academy -ver pl,ce In the hearU of the people. There 
KENTviujt —On i™ii. ... sixty year, ago, when with4 hia life-long s much to encourage ua at the present

Г, ” " friend Hon Dr Parker, he pureued hi. Of courae. a. in every other place,Qie Kentville chnrch celebrated its twenty- ' _ . .. . P „ . there ere some difficuitlea to be met, but
tilth anniversary. Her esteemed paator, stud,“ wlth 1,0 mnch d^‘8h‘- He w“ “ the* can and will be overcome 
Rev. B. N. Noble., had arranged for three Horton Academy when the Qneen ascend- Sunday congregations
•®"icee. at which the preacher, were Dr. -d »= thmne. He noted the growth of........ ...............................-
Trotter, Dr. Kieratead and Rev. F. O. the town and mid that the in.titntion, had
Week.. 0= Monday evening addressee grown far more, rapidly. ----------------------------
were give, by Rev. G. R. White and Rev. with the work they had accompliahed, and now number eleven 
I H McDonald The ____ predicted for them atlll greeter prosperity, log ia not aa well
attended .ml profitable to all Bro^Noblra He emphasized the importance of educe- ™.,l*ent ,'h,fl?*elv“ ff°m lhl*
la being bleeecd in hi. pastorate. A year tion to a country’s welfare, and urged the f,1**! Ь°ТтД,е
TOtlr y°aa* P*°plt lo ,mprove their opportun- attendance i, in créa, ing ‘тЬе fioly Spirit
Cverown aathe vM™ itiee to the utmoet. It wea a pleasure to was present at our last Thursday evening
church hae had goo/pastors among whom the atudent. to hear so di.tingnizhed a man meeting, and all who weie present f.-lt 
may be namedDr BUck1’edtior*of th® who bed once been a pnpil on the hill. Hi. power. Our prayer and onr hope ia, 
Mksiehcrr and Visitor The A. idemV might well be prond of it. that there may be a greet revive! of pure

f aon who haa won from his Queen end *n undefiled religion. We eek ell the
Onslow.—For the lait nine month. I country honors to great. Dr. Trotter, who brethren to prey for ua here In this place, 

here been et work on this field which em pretided .made happy aHusions to the visit that God’s strength m iy he made perfect 
l,„cre V.., .„а ш_ГгГ, = . - of Sir Charles. Dr S.wyer .poke briefly in onr weaknere.
brace. East and Weti Onslow Baptlri on the relation of government to the wel- „ ,
churches. Early 4n June we secured the fare of a conntrv, and referred to the October 5th.
assistance of Evangelist Baker in a series efforts of Sir Charles on behalf of educa- 
of meeting, at Belmont. Bight were added ^on and other public interests. Rev. J.
h- .„,1 _______. , „ .. , . H. McDonald, Principal of ihe Seminary, ,by baptism and two restored. For the last lnd principal Brittain oi the Academy, 
three months I have had the assistance of also spoke words fitting to the occasion.
Brother Cann, (student at Acadia) who 
has rendered valuable aid. Our work for 
the summer has" been confined mostly to 
the Eastern church, where seventeen have 
been baptized and one restored, making 
twenty-eight in all added to the churches.
anc^of^rethre^Bake^'and^nn.^nce 1 am 80 weU Pleeeed the amounts Bro F. B. Seely, secretary. The dele-

January ist : Sermons preached, 208; that onr five poor churches have raise*, gates from the churches were enrolled in 
pfRjrer meetings attended, 57 ; conference that I wiah to report them in onr denomi- the following manner. First Kingsclear, і 
SZSUSrft'i 29Ti““ made’ .37,.: national organ the Mrssknckr and Rev. P. R. Knight ; Richmond, Rev. : 
•alary #290, paid Bro. 'ваїег’Їло^'роМ VlslTOR- While attending the Baptiat Calvin Cnrrie ; Macnaqnac, deacon Jas 
Bro. Cann #166.78, repairing church at Convention at Fredericton, at a Saturday F. Clarke ; Fredericton. Rev. J D. Free- 
past Mountain #23, repairing parsonage evening meeting, in behalf of Foreign man, deacon 1. Clark ; Gibson, Rev J. B. : Й5. other objects 1->U  ̂ Missions, 1 P,«ig«i ,0 raire from this Д ! !

Renoir ftvt n Onr On xi c . field, my soul was eo stirred by the won- Newcastle, Rev. N. P. Groaa ; Nashwaak,
В OOKFIELD COL. Co., N. S —An un- ^erful appeal made, that compelling descon C Msnzer ; Marysville, deacon C. 

usuAlly interesting baptismal service wae er from lhrone of grsC€ constrained Smith ;e Glencoe, Rev W. D Manzer ; 
held st Beaver Brook, an out station of me to take my stand by faith and make Maugerville, Bro. Tredwell. Bros. F. O. 
the Brookfield church, on Sunday morn- a tremendous apoeal to my five email ®rb of St. John, and W. T. Brown of 
ing, Sept. 24th. when two sisters Мгч but genuine Christian churches, and the Maryavi lewere invited to seats in the 

n 1 -T w, Z ” * Lord not only gave me my pledge of $го, council. The candidate was then request-
C. Crealman and Mra. R. Murray were but $17 more was added making, total $37. ed to give a statement of his conversion 
baptized on profession of their faith in For this we thank the Lord for his grac- and call to the ministry, after which Rev. 
the Saviour. The plain teachings of God's tous power and for his infinite love. We J-D. Freeman, being appointed to examine 
Word have led them to take this steo truet him for yet greater showers of divine the candidate on hie views of Christian 
.orttnareaa. .. . ■ „ blessing, upon n..pir'to*4y. Onr prayer doctijnc, interviewed him to. consider,
in obedience tç their Lord. These ac- me€tinga are good, not huge in numbers able extent on the fundamental truth of 
cessions, two others were baptized on a but spiritual in social worship. Our the Bible. Bro. Sloat being then asked 
previous occasion, are very encouraging congregations over the whole field of to withdraw, it wae moved that the state- 
tirtheUttieUndatB-ver Brook. W, £« dmrehre ««d^t^eabb^a So?£SSi

are hoping that others In the same com- intereet8 are manifested in all good things be received and to proceed with his or- 
munity whom we have reason to believe belonging to grace. We Ь»1Д ж week’s dination. The ordination exercises were

•S From the Churches, dt

Fifteen

%

parents
been believing in Jesus for some time.

IL B. Gullison. Isaac's Harbor, N. S.—As it is some
September 5th.

carried into effect in the evening before a 
crowded house by the moderator (Rev. W.
D. Manzer) giving opening hymn and 
prayer ; reading of Scriptures by Bfo. F.
B. Seely ; prayer, Rev. C. Currie ; ordina
tion sermon Rev. J. D. Freeman ; laying 
on of hands. Revs. Freeman, Champion,
Currie, Knight and Maurer ; ordination 
prayer. Rev. J. B. Champion, right hand 
of fellowship. Rev. W. D. Manzer ; charge 
to church, Rev. C. Currie ; charge to 
candidate, Rev. R. P. Knight, and bene
diction by Rev. H. B. Sloat. The evening 
service was particularly impressive, the 
sermon, ordaining prayer and charge to 
the candidate being especially marked 
with the Spirit's power.

* * *
Denominational Fund* N. B. and P. B L 

from Sept. 1st.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Rev W E McIntyre, per J S T, F M, І5 
Albert Countv S S Çon, F M, $3 50 ; Pollet 
River church, F M, $' 55! Salisbury 
church, Quarterly Meeting coll, D W, $7 ; 
Fairville church, D W, $11 62 ; Jackson
ville (church, F M, ^3 44 1 F В Good, $s), щ 
$844 ; Jackaontown church, F M, $4 1 
Avondale church, F M, $3.31 ; Wakefield 
church, F M, $3 : St Stephen church, F M,
$25.40 ; Lrineter St church, per E L R, 
Grande Ligne, $5. Total, $77 82. Before 
reported, $219.90, Total N В to Oct ist,
$297 72,

;

it j

N. P. Gross.

\
■

8
Ї*

Oct. 4, Annapolis Co., N. S.

til -f

_ _ are large, and the 
people give an attentive hearing to the 
word. Our Sunday School,which is really 
the moat encouraging feature of our work, 
is largely attended. Our staff of teachera 

n The prayer meet- 
a(Tended aa we would

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

North River church, D W, $6. Total, 
$6. Before reported, І43 34- 

Total N В and P E I to Oct ist, $341 <*. 
j. W. Manning,

Treee. of Con N. B. and P R. I. 
St. John, N. B.. Oct. and.

G. A. Lawson.
Д826.ІMF■MISS'* * * 

Ordination.
On the afternoon of October 5th, the 

council called for the purpose of con- 
Oak Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B., sidering the advisability of setting apart 

—We rejoice that our churches on to the gospel ministry Bro H. B. S'.oat, 
this field, five in number, are doing so pastor of Marysville and Nashwaak Bap- 
exceedingly well, especially in behalf of tiet churches, convened in the Marysville 
Foreign Missions. This is one of the Baptist chnrch at 3 15. Rev. W. D. 
important parts of our church work, and Manzer was appointed moderator and

TRUST and 

CONFIDENCE
in the reliability ot a tailor are 

not to be despised. Selling a suit 
that will please a customer and 
lead him back to us another season 
is our aim in business. The suite 
we make are as good as any you 
can obtain, and the styles are per
fect. The added advantages of buy- * 
ing here are the standard quality 
of the goods and our real desire to : 
give the customer what is goodfor 
him. New goods for new clothes 
for fall wear to hand.

A. GILMÛUR,
St. Join, N. B.

Custom
Tailoring.

І

« UffMl Foundry OB Berth naklng

CHURCH BELLS
Purest copper and tin only. Term*, etc., free. 
MoEMANIECU 'OUWOWV.EemmorB.ied.h
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cured 10 Way 
eared, at 
boI I kglfe, y Water

or pain. For Canadian tewlmonlala a lyo-page 
book-free, write Dept.ia, M*een Маоїста 
Co., 577 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.

RoYal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum bating powders are the greatest 
menacer* to health of the promt day.

нот пакте годен oa, ntw voaa.
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Cu mm і mg—Me Knight.—At the BaptistMARRIAGES. personage, Petitcodiac, September 28th, 

by Rev. I B. Colwell, Alexander Camming 
of Fredericton, to Sophia McKnight ofPkarl-Mason.—At the residence of the 

bride's father, Aug. 12th, by Rev. H. S. 
Brb, Dennis Pearl to Ida Mason, both of 
Tsncook Island, Lunenburg Co., N. S.

Moor-Foüntain.—At North Greenville, 
Cumberland Co., N. S., Sept. 28th, by 
Pastor J. Clark, Stacy Moor to Tillie Foun-

№Havelock, Kings County.

* * *a

Furniture.DEATHS.
8Г

Graves.—At Forest Glen, Albert Co.,tain.
Апамч-Нах'ч__At th*. Mnrtti September 28th. Nehemiah Graves, 49сЬагТшШахГн I, £& JSfc Г/, W- ^

Rev. Z. L. Fash, Harold Francis Adams ber “d losa'
and Clara Bede Hays, both of Halifax. Latham —-At Isaac’s Harbor, Guysboro

Fi.ktchrr-Marsteks. — At the red- Co., N. S., September i8th, J»ne, relict of 
dence of the bride's father, September the l«te John Uthsm, in the 87th year of 
16th, by Rev. G. A. Wethers, George her age. Our sister *ea conscious to the 
Fletcher, of Windsor, to Mias Bertha ve,y last, her faith in God was strong and 
Marsters, only daughter of J. H. Msrsters she fell asleep trusting in Him alone. The 
Esq , of Summerville funeral services at the

Lkwis-Dickinson. — Oak Bay, Char, were conducted by her pastor, G. A.
Co., Sept. 27th, at the Parsonage, by Rev. 80,1 
H. D. Wdrden, John S. Lewis to Minnie
M. Dickinson, both of Canterbury Station, September 11th, Solomon Mann, in the
York Co., N. B. 75th year of bia age, leaving a widow and

(Telegraph please copy. ) several children who have our deepest
O n , ‘ sympathie» Brother Mann professed faith

XT MCRAB-MCVANN.-Oak Bay, Char. Co.. in christ many years ago and united with
N. B., Sept. 27th, at the Parsonage, by the Kinn»ar Settlement church. He has
5=1 'Yor?en; Arthur McRae to been one of the burden bearers of the
Effie McCann, both of Parish of St. Pat- church, always ready to assist in every 
rick, Char. Co., N. B. good word and work and much devoted

(Telegraph please copy )
Oxneb-Hb.nnigar.—On the 26th Sept., genial in disposition and desired the pros- 

at the residence of the bride’s father, by . perity of all who were true. He was con- 
Rev. W. H. Jenkins, assiste! by Rev A. fined to his bed about eleven months, 
Whitman, Howard Oxner tp Misa Effie suffered much, but bore all with Christian 
Hennigar, both of Chester Basin. patience and resignation until he passed

Eisnor-Gravhs.—On the 27th Sept., 10 i1'* reat on hi^h' " 
at his home, by Rev. W. H. Jenkins, Ed- Crockett.—A't Oyster Ponds, Halifax 
ward Bisnor, of Marriott's Cove, to Mrs. Co., N. s . Sept. 27th, 1899, Mr. Georg f 
Ada Graves of Chester. Robert Crockett, aged seventy-four years.'

_ „ Mr. Crockett was born in Kilbrae, London
GraVBS-McGiNNis.—On the 29th Sept., derry Co., Ireland, Sept. 1825 At the age 

at the retidence of the bnde’s mother, by Gf nineteen he was induced by the urgent 
Rev. W. H. Jenkins, Havelock Graves to request of friends, to immigrate to this 
Mina Fannie McGinnis, both of Cheater. country, to take np 

Giffin-Giffin—At the residence of teaching. In this h 
Capt. Ira P. Giffin, father of the bride, tinning in the work nineteen years.
August 8th, by Pastor G A. Lawson, John as the school system then was there were 
H. Giffin to Nina E. Giffin, all of Isaac's good men and true in it. Mr. Crockett 
Harbor, N. S. was one of those. Teaching the Bible on

Pv»-Rilbv.—At Isaac's Harbor, N. S., l,he L°rd'11 day and the first lesson of each 
Auguat 13th, by Pastor G. A. Lawson, day of the week, the school teacher's lnflu- 
Vernon J. Pye of Sherbrooke, N. S„ to ence morally was great The young mind 
Fanny Riley of Port Hilford Lake, Guys- was moulded by the precepts of God and 
boro Countv N4 the instructions of men. A gentleman by

а. іл M r birth and culture, his habits of life were ^ f^dwy of wcll formed The politeness of an old 
£ . n \ 4 ' bS£?lb,r = 9£ù bî country genteel life Was practiced by Mr.P“"7 °„A . U7*°“' CH,"yeSm,ilh ° Crockett in hi. school ro£n, snd strongly 
Country Harbor, to M.ry Etta Sullivan of cbtrtcittil,A hie ,p^ch and actions u * ft 
Isasc s Harbor, N. S. ,h, close of his life. Kindness and ho.

Turrn-HoppKR.—Al the residence of H. pits'i y were not practiced by him for the 
H. Mott, Eaq , brother-in-law of the bride, sake of being kind or polite, bat as the 
October 3rd, by Rev G. O. Gates. F. out-flowing of his soul toward his fellow 
Lindsay Tufts and Emma N., youngest man, before whom he walked in the in- 
daughter of the late Rev. J. В Hopper legrily of his heart. For this he was high- 
D. D., all of St John. ly respected by all, aa was witnessed by the

Twneoin Cahill -At the Baptlet par- attendance of all denomination, at
eonage, Centreville, N B., on October 4th his funeral, which took place from the 
by ifev. Joe A Cahill, assisted by Rev. home of hU eon-ln-lew, Mr. J W. Mitchell 
lit. Spa-go, Fred 1). Tweedle, BA, to Jr!dor*' “r Ror^,maS.hKite D. Cahill. of Mnsquadobolt Harbor seal .ted the

- * . »a ж__ л 1 writer in the fneeral obsvqulee, and gava■
SltnnwwD LasMY. - At Avond.le lbort blrto„ u,, li(73 lh; deewased 

3rtt.,*>b, by Рамо.; F. N. AtMasou. , hil llln„, whlch WM .hort. hi. 
Edwin Shy woodand Lillian Laskey, both ,Bfl.rtng we. intense. Although he clung 
of Avondale,. N В. V-life yet he most sincerely raid. “Thy

Alungham-Col*.—At the residence® will be done." Hie only regret on his 
the bride's father. Milford, 8t. Jehn Co. death-bed was this. “I have not lived as 
by the Rev. A. T. Dykemm, Frank Ailing- near to fcjfe Lord as I shonld." Let «6ІИ1 
ham of Fairville, to Katie Cole of Milford, he instated by that He baves lour 

PlF*8-Pt)LBY.—At Amherst, October 2, daughters to monrn their loss of a faithfnl 
by Rev. A. F. Newcomb, Albert E Pipes ami tender-hearted father. Aleo 21 grand- 
of Nortbport, and Mary F Poley of Cape children and 9 greatgrandchildren. 
Tormentine, Westmorland Co., N. B. (Halifax papers please copy.)

_ MacDonald-Van Embkr.—On Wed- * » *
neaday, October 4th, at Port Elgin, by
Rev. I. W. Gardner, Daniel MacDonald Comer Stone Layings,
of Tidnish.N. S., to Maggie E. Van Ember Por eoee time paat the Baptists of
of Nortbport, N. S. waterside have h.d it laid upon their

HARRiS-BiLL—At Billtown, by Pastor , . ... .. . . ..
M. P. Freeman, October 4th. Cliffo d hearts to arise and build. At last they 
Rupert Harris of Canning. N S . to have trsn.iated their resolve into action, 
Catharine Rufulson, daughter of William a,Kl on Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 27th, 
C. Bill, Esq pastor Milton Addison laid the corner

LBadbkTTkr Cakkv—j- At Springhill, atone 0f a more commodious and con- 
September 27th. by Rev. J W. Bancroft,
Benjamin Leadbetter of Centreville Cum
berland Co., and Nellie Caiey of Lynden. of a large company

d-

The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly madeand that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

Hu Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods. b

Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.
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to his Master's cause. He was kind and
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P. 5 L the work of school 
e was successful, con- 

Crude

F M, fc ; 
o ; Pollet 
Salisbury 
D W, $7 ; 
Jackaon- 
ood, *5).

M, Й ; 
Wakefield 
rch, F M, 
r E L R, 
1. Before 
1 Oct lit.

D.
6. Total, 

*341.06. 
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r,u-
Ontario. I

of the ceremony the friends repaired to 
the old meeting house, and thoae who 
had not seen its interior before were much 
impressed with the evidence it afforded of 
the urgent need for the work which has 
been undertaken. After reading and 
prayer, the Rev. C W. Townsend of 
Hillsboro gave an appropriate address in 
which h 
building
clearly enunciated the great principles 
for which Baptists stand. After some 
earnest remarks from Rev. T. Bishop, B. 
A , of Harvey, Pastor Addison made an 
appeal for contributions, and over іяоо 
were soon pledged. This was in addition 
to several hundred dollars previously

їта

FALL EXCURSIONS-
FROM

SAINT JOHN, N. a
Xs,ke of the significance of a 

the worship of God? and $10.50 To Boston.
" and Return.

$8.50 Portland, Me., and
*r * Return.

Tickets on sale from September 18 to 
September 30, 1899.

Good to return thirty days after date of 
issue.

r a suit 
er and

re per- 
of buy- 
quality

ood'for
clothes

\venient bous--1 of prayer, in the presence 
At the conclusion

promised. In the evening the Rev. C. W. 
Townsend delivered his popular lecture 
on “Marriage," after which refreshments 
were sold. The total proceeds of the 
day were about $320

The good friends of Waterside still re
quire a very considerable sum in order 
to complete the new sanctuary, and as 
they are but few, and are themselves 
giving generously, they deserve the help 
of Baptists in other places. We may 
mention that the edifice now in course 
of construction is the second taken in 
hand on the same field during the pas
torate of Mr. Addison.1 Last Jure a beau
tiful little bouse of worship was dedi
cated at Alma.

Waterside, Albert Co., N. B.

* * *
U S. congress will be asked to appro

priate at least $200,000.000 for the army 
and navy for the next fiscal year.

A. J. HEATH, 
District Passenger Agt.

St. John, N. B."A PERFECT FOOD —as Wholeeoee as It le Dellckws.'*

Walter Baker & Co.’s
No Other Man

Breakfast Cocoa. . in New Brunswick can claim the honor 
of starting so many young men on suc
cessful careers as the principal of the 
St. John Business College. Almost 
every clerical position here, worth hav
ing, ft held by hie graduates.—Daily 
Telegraph.

Catalogues containing terms, courses of 
study, etc., mailed to any address.

^^ NOW IS THE 
TIME TO ENTER.

S.Km&Son

JR,
Ltd., of Dorchester, 

ss.. pat up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
rsicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.”

—Dam in urn Meditol Monthly.

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
■STASLISHaO І7ЄО.

e Hospital St., Montreal.

i, N. B. “ The firm of Walter Baker & Co.
Ma
pay

І

mefclne
CHIME* 
* PEALS
tlmore.la<t Branch House,

RIDING 
SADDLES !

We ha e a Large Assortment of Gents’ Riding Saddles, Ladies' 
Side Saddles, Whips, Sponges, Chamois, Carriage and Travelling 
Rugs, which we offer at the Lowest Bottom Prices- 
Also we offer at cost, the balance of our

BICYCLES
Consisting of “ Garden City’’ and " Perfects. " All New and le 

perfect order and Fully Guaranteed.

H. HORTON & SON
n MARKET SQUARE

CANADIAN ^
Pacific Ky.

t4
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A London despatch says: 
boundary .matters are still taking up con
siderable attention at the foreign office. J. M. Peyton 
The Canadian minister of -marine, Sir Brotherhood of
Lonla Davies,і■ daily eisitinKÙba-ofiîciais, ffVm^V-drankud.. rekei and 
who are busy drawing plans illustrating gamblers.'‘
Canada's contention. He expects to finish

DR. SPROULEj* News Summary j*
rmy secretary of the 
t. Andrew, declares 
у in the Philippines

As

The Eminent Catarjrh Specialist. in tl

Pick 
the f 
self :

"X

num
plao
CO un
She

І Louis Belanger, 78 years of age, of 
his share of the matter In two weeks. St. Hyacinthe, and Mrs. Eugene Fon- 
He will probably return home October 19. Ulna, aged 57, of Actonville, «ге 
The negotiations at present spperently Actonville, Quebec, on Sat-

me confined to coneultation. between K , o( lbe ^ Isl.nd 
Great Britain and Canada, tha Vnltad company h.ve been forbidden by
States embassy taking little or no part In rule to address women es "lady" and 
them until Sir Louie Daviaa reaches sn to touch them when they board or 
understanding with the imperial govern ТЬ*У mu,t *ddn”

t. Reports of the arrival at a settle _ . __ ,
• It,.— ... .. James Pleber a native ol Wood-t tontinn. to appear, bat thee. ar. a. ()etaKo, ha. hewn unanimously

uaraliahls as they ers conlradtttorjr Sir ih. presidency
L. H Devise mid to a reporter of the College of Veterinary Bur 

z-7 Associated Free. "it U НроееШ. to Haglaml Thb U the 
I give out any statement at present " Ashed that can be conferred epon 
U> П he was going over tha Tows. Il.y pm of the proteerioo, and Hr Fra err 

positions, be said "No wot eaectly 1 fin* colonial lo occupy the portion 
am hare solely to reprwmnt the «and of w, Job, ,od l<edy Cerllu* eolebratad 
the Canadian govwrnmant." II I. lafe.rad lhtl, „^.Hng at their home la
that no definite settlement will be reached Qct у Mr and Mrs

til after the convening ol thv high ,,r#d Csrttag. with their children, and 
commlsskm.

A Short History of his Life and the Great Work he is 
Accomplishing.

for which he was most eminently fitted 
—catarrh and its consequences. He care
fully studied the works of other specials 
ists that had preceded him ; ж eut to all 
the principal institutions the world over 
where such diseases are most scientifi
cally treated and learned the most suc
cessful means of eradlcting them. He 
thus brings to bear upon disease s vast 
•rray of tiaaee, statistics and valuable in
formal ion, complied by his own effort#, 
and by that means laid the foumlati. n 
of lbe immense practice which be has 
lor the last thirteen years been building

of the Koval 
rgeone, London 
highest honor 

any member 
la the

r
vaca
untilfa 100

й and
sole■PThe doctor is aa author ol consider 

able reputation Hie hooka and pamph 
lata on catarrh and ellfcri dlaeawe are 
considered standard, and hie fiequètil 
ooetrlbutioes to medical and 
joarnale ere read whh interest 
tors everywhere lie ie also an 
turer ou mtdiclbe ami

the 1oct.
. ---------- with their --------....-----
Mr. and lire. Veraor Nlcholaoe of OtUws 
arrived to tahe part Ui the family reunion. 
Sir John is
wee Misa

"o^snÎUl fo, building . si, John i. 7. Team old. Ud, Csrling 
monument to Rn«nVl°i,kl. ,h, pom l.ïr T“ 
cate of childhiioa, ie compoesd of the edi lhe Ute Henr* Mton of London 
tore and proprietors of each of Chicago's The original cruaaders of 1873 and 1874 
daily nepers. A large number of the of Pittsburg and Alleghany, reorganised 
the leading dtitens of the country suggest- Tuesday end inaugurated s movement to 
ed that it would also be well at the same secure the national convention of the 
time to show she love of all men for Eu- W. C. T. U. for Pittaburg, Pa., in 1900. 
gene Field and his works by providing in The invitation, which will be presented 
s measure for his.family. An honorary to the Seattle convention, Oct. зо, has 
membership was then appointed to the been signed by all the temperance eo- 
Monument Fund comprised of prominent cieties, ministerial associations, Young 
men lmd women all over the country, and People's Christian associations and the 
it was\then decided to divide the fund mayors of the two cities, 
created equally between the family of the _____ ......
late Eugene Field and the fund for the The yacht that .. . _ ,
building of a monument to the memory of ®®P cJvOWC^V>^ 9en: ®CI?j
the beloved port of childhood. It was the £• Butler. If the Shamrock wm. in the 
first intentiîTto merely publish a beauti- ““inK ra5“Slr Thomas Lipton will re- 
ful four-page certificate of a subscription ■»« » challenge from several Lowdl 
of *1.00 to the fund. Mr. Melville E. men who are w.lW to Sj«ad half a mll- 
Stone, general manager of the Associated doJ]sr* to bring it back. There are
Press desiring to secure the co-operation “>d «° ЬГ,ГЧп”е” ‘“tererted, and they 
of about four or five of America’, greatest mclnde Alfred E. Rose, who 1. himself a 
illustrators, wrote to thirty-two of the yachtsman.
great artists to secure their assistance, The Csnsdian government has been 
thinking that out of this nujpber possibly advised thst should Canada desire to 
four could be found who would be able to place at the disposal of the British 
find time to comply, knowing that illus- commander at Cape Town by Oct. 31 
trators of such ability have their time en- four fighting units, numbering 500 in 
gaged three, five, and eight months ahead, all, infantry preferred, the imperial 
To the surprise of the Committee the government will accept the offer with 
response from the artiste was immediate the einçerest gratitude and fullest ар
апа unanimous. Each one in writing predation of the high imperial aims 
spoke of the esteem, love, and friendship dictating the proposal, 
felt for a mind so great and a heart so true, . n ... Perit
and were glad to nave the honor of assist- -3^e. A™eric*^ Jh*ler cBe,u*1' S*E' 
ing In a testimonial to hi. worth. The Bodfish, ha. arrived* San Francinco 
Committee, Instead of having a few draw- »4 'ro™ U“*U‘** . Her tol»l “«<* 
ing. to embellish . Certfficrte, found «е Я «bel». Betide, her cmgo of oil, 
themselves with $15,000 worth of drawing. •>» had on board 106,000 pound, of bone 
each one illustrating some verse or poem »”d nearly 200 **|**d ,ur *Vn*. The 
of the daad port. It wa. then fonn/neo ,0**1 J? «he other veeeel. of the 
eaaary to increase the aonvenir to a cloth- whaling fleet tince the laatreport wa» 
bound, (whit, or apple-green imak.t »î 7-” v.^llî?°r^ù,.R° J U,h bnckmn cloth), dl.rt.mped, 4-page harbor righted the^lmrk Alice Know e. 
tiooh, which, whiia typographically perfect with four whale, and the Oay head with 
and containing some ofthe brighleat gem. two whaled, Aug 15.
of Eugene Field, is probsbly the greatest John Greener, who has Iron cletms at 
medley of modern ert appearing In any George's river, Cape Breton, in that coun 
one publication, end the Committee wee ty, to-day stripped'the top off the Iron 

bled by this means to laaue at a profit bed and found It to be forty feet wide 
to the fund for$t.oo a book that $7.uo and increasing in width as it goes down, 
would not have paid for under other dr- He also stripped e copper vein and 
cumatancee. The original drawings are found it to be thirty-five feet wide This 
now being exhibited In the different large i, the same vein that was opened some 
cities, ana are attracting universal alien time ego by a shaft or pit Ho feet de^p 
lion. There should yet be raised from proclaimed by Yukon McDonald, of Ià- 
<4,000 to $6,000, which it is hoped and verneas, to top equal if not superior to the 
believed will be done bv February, as the Montana copper. This copper carries a 
result of this additional advertising being Iat^v percentage of gold.
3K aU over ГГ-ет: dS' . Winnipeg Free Pre- : When In the 

it a peraonal matter to see to it that a city the otEer day Mr J.HUcaj amenv 
portion ol their valuable apace ie devoted her of the executive of the Northwest 
iomentioning thiabook, it. their part oi territories, stated thrt an idea of the <n- 
the contribution to the fund, and in tbi. creaaed number of rtttler. a the rapid 
way giving many time, the actual value of g”wth °(«h' mi8% be gathered
the race In bringing the cause before the from the het that thie year the number of 
public. These souvenir books are now «bool. will be mcrea^ from about 400 
}«dy for distribution. Subscriptions as <° »bout 500 There wlU be .ub.t.nti.1 
low aa a dolUr will be received, but you remains av.llabieforrty request that may 
are not limited to any amount For each be made for increased subsidy from the 
dollar anbecribed to this fund there will be «f'1*1 authorities. Schools, ro«ls and 
ieeued a copy of Field Flower, м a souven- bridge, all cost money, bnt they are. all 
1Г certificate of anbacription. The book necessary, in fact indiapenrible. 
msv also behest book stores, price $1.00 In London, the subject of* mint for 
or ft may be obtained direct ( by enclosing Canada has received considerable attention 
ten cents additional postage) at the follow- of late. Those most competent to give an 
tog address. opinion insist that a Canadian mint would

The Eugene Field Monument Souvenir mean enormous expense. As it is, all the 
Fund, 180 Monroe Street, Chicago. Order silver in Canada can be minted at the 
from the Mb88*nok* and Visitor. royal mint at a very small charge. Enough
—————j——— silver and copper can be minted here In

one month to last Canada twenty years.
Miss Mabel Parsons, who accompanied 

by her sister, Nellie B., left Nova Scotia 
_ X , j via Yarmouth early last month to join the
Royal Navy Chocolate and teaching staff of Spelman Seminary,Atlen- 

TJ-. Глгпї ta. Georgia, has written home that thev
Hygienic LvOCOa arrived safely last Thnraday. They visited

are always the favorites in the homes, friends end enjoyed right-seeing___
The COWAN CO., TORONTO. cities along the line.
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The Committee and

We give to this laaue a brief sketch of 
life of Dr. Sprouie, the catarrh spe

cialist, who has made much a great repu Dr. Sprouie * a ci 
talion ell over the North American coo- hably the largest 
tinent. » can continent Although confined pria

Born of Scotch-Irieh parentage in the cipelly to New England, it extends to 
North oi Ireland some 40 years ago, the ever? state in the union and to every 
doctor received a moat liberal edu- province in Canada. The system of 
cation—first st the Londonderry Ace treatment by correepondence. which he 
demy and later at Trinity College, Dim has instituted and for which he la now 
lin, where, after e very extended coujbc famous, has brought him in contact with 
of eix years, eo a# to thoroughly pesftef thousands of patients all over the con 
himself in every branch, be graduated tinent tint he has cured without ever 
in 1881 with much distinction, not only having seen.
as a physician and rurgeon, but also aa The doctor is no stranger to the people 
* bachelor of arts, and thua acquired of Canada. In order to learn the pan- * 
one of the beet educations obtainable in cipal disease of the country, and also to 
any part of the world. His university show the Canadian people that he could 
'course finiehid, the doctor determined cure catarrh, he went to Toronto and 
to aee the world and gained a position practiced as a specialist from November 
to the British Royal Naval Mail Service, 1897, to June 1898 His sucoss was 
where he became familiar with the nu- phenomenal ; from far and near the pâ
merons and varied diseases incidental to tients came, but by far the larger num- 
the different foreign countries. ber lived away at too great a distance

On leaving the service Dr. Sprouie set- to interview the doctor personally. They 
tied down as a general medical practi- wrote and were treated by согг'вроп- 
tioner, bnt soon recognized that the field dence, end with such great success that 

ician in order now the name of Dr. Sprouie is almost 
skill in the a household word all over Ontario

The doctor's headquarters are at 7 
Doane street, Boston, where any. suffer
ers from catarrh should take thk oppor
tunity and write him about their cases.

‘•1the
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I way
not!
soilw*s too large, that a physii 

to gain the greatest possible 
treatment of any particular disease, must 
limit his practice. To this end the doc
tor stopped treating all other diseases 
and chose out that special line of cases
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TBE SURE for
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN price* and terms 

•lightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURF, and get the aforesaid beforç buying elsewhere. g 
WK MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slighl$y 

used Earn Piaoos snd Orgsns to make room for the GOODS
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Fifty Finest THICK IVORY VISITING CARDS 
Printed in First Class Style, with name in Steel- 
Plate Script, ONLY 25 cents.
Postpaid to any address in Canada for 2/
Four packs of 50 each to one address $1.00.
Send cash with order.

PATERSON & CO., 107 GÇÇMAIN ST., ST. JOHN.
N. B.—The Cards we use are tbejaest 

and are usually sold at from 50 to 75 cents a pack.
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Cowan's tha“Want a situation as errand boy, do. „ ... . , , Strained His Features.—"Have I got .vou ? Well, can you tell me how far the * » ~
moon is from the earth, eh ?" Boy— the 'pleasing exoression* you want?" asked
yt!l’..g^T‘”0r'_l d5°'.t k,n?,; h?.t K I Mr. Bill*, "V.., sir,” repUed tht photo- 
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STaNSTKAD JUNCTION,P.Q., 12 Awg.lSçj.
Messrs. C, C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge 
leading from a platform to a loaded car 
while assisting my men in unloading a 
load of grain. The bridge went down u 
well as the load on my back, and I struck 

the ends of the sleepers, causing a seri
ous iiriury to my leg. Only for its being 
very fleshy, would have broken it. In an 
hour could not walk a rteo. Commenced 
using MINARD’S LINIMENT, and the 
third day went to Montreal on business 
and got about well bv the use of a cane. 
In ten days was nearly well. I can sin
cerely recommend it as the best Liniment 
that I know of in tree.

Yours truly,

The Farm. Pulpit Hewn to a Rode.
On a picturesque spot about a mile 

Successful Beekeeping. ..run the ram without laying about fifteen and a half from the head of Loch Lo-
As a sort of inspiration to the daugh- drive or supply pipe in the brook. With ™°°d. separated from lofty Ben Vor-

fertfelLandVknew !" 'ft'&iS SgfS

American Bee journal presents a pic- work well with such a long pipe, because seventy broad, and a scientist has 
ture of one of the most successful bee °f the friction of water on the pipe. culated that it weighs not less than зо,-
women" of Wisconsin, * Mire Ad. L. Jbuilt. ta in «he brook end “^Hde f.dng the rock і. M perpen- 
Picksrd, In her apiary, together with thil w“ 4uite «*Иу done, u the bed of dicni„ „ 1( it doven by «orne
the following word, from the l»dy her- *be brook was nerrow end the buki Tltenlc .те, .nd here, . few feet .bore

were high. I built . d*m flee feet high, the ground, .nd reeched by .tone step., 
"Wh«-mil girl, my mother »«* below It an «cavation wm LVghT^^idth“o'Tcrommo^^rUn

purchased Mr. S. I. Freeborn'. .pUry, made In tha aide of the henk for the of ordlnary aUtnre.
numbering 16o colonies, which he rmm- The T%m worked well with this A quaint history attaches to this cham-
placed upon our farm in R:chland arrangement and gave me a large quan- ber. A hundred years ago there was no
county during the summer of ,887. ^°, w*te' Ш 1 ** no P’*“ .«y"! a^V'd£nS!'n
She being much interested in the work, etore Ле "*1ег which through the the district complained to the minister
exceeded in interesting me during the P*P«* at night, and 88 this water was that the distance was too great to allow 
vacations. I always worked with her wasted, I soon built a tank in which to them sufficient opportunity for worship-
until the spring of ,808. when we moved the ^S^nswer was to tell them to build a
100 colonies shout 12 miles from home, bigheet bank a tank was built of pine church and a vestry in their own locality 
and I took charge of the apiary having /Pl*oks holding a hundred barrels. From and he would come over at stated times 
«U -..n.g.ment o, „ snd wuring thl, tank the wster 1. distributed ore, ud roudud In It Hi. p^ple
tk.rom.lt ol m, l.bore, ,6,000 pound. of ,h« with Iron pip» .nd ho». I ^^tchureh.^ UtoH^Sy qïïJÏÏS
flea.wood booty. The picture горгокпі. now obtained plenty of water for my ont of the face of thl. an of hard granite 
me In my apairy lut lummer. When croP*- 1D<1 »ped»lly the itrawberri» . email chamber, pulpit and veatry In one, 

саяй, we removed oor be» home *nd c*'*rT ”” benefited by the Irrlga- иДрІмегі • door upon It.
■nd pieced them In winter quarters. H.e- “<”• ^ *x>° found however there were ln thЛLtTy'M?h? ^he“n 
lag «scellent success in wintering, we eome d,™cultiee for me to overcome, preached the gospel to the congregation 
moved 111 colonies to the place where bad some very hard rains which made a sitting on the semi-circle of green sward 
1 now .m, .nd we .re .waiting the re- Яооі ln the brook ”hlch —У v„r, . - . .. - ,
..h.. The proepect. .ro very good for ™7 "•=>■ I "P*"* ‘he d.m .nd it
a crop of honey this year, as the bass- wss *8ain camed out. After repairing ^ gone and the pulpit is a place of shelter 
wood tree# are hanging loaded with *be dam three or four times I decided for the sheep; but standing beforexit and 
bloom " that I could not build a dam that would looking up at the miehty boulder, whose

•t.y without building it of .tone .nd ktunmlt i. clothed witbgnu. and h»ther, 
# . . , . one dan imagine how solemn and impres-

cement, and at a greater expense than I Mve mu,t h,ve been the scene when three
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What Mr. Wm. Sharam Think» 
About Dodd's Kidney Pills

Used Them for Severe Urinary awl Kid
ney Trouble—Took Ten Boxes all Told 

—Believes Dodd’s Kidney Pilla are 
a Sterling Medicine.

consider 
id pentph-
lesaate are

scientific fall Harbor, P. В. I., October 9. 
—One of the staunch upholders of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills in this town is Mr. William 
Sharam. He cannot do toe much to im
press the fact on sufferers with Kidney 
Disease that their certain cure lies in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla. That he haa suc
ceeded to a large extent is witnessed by 
the large sale of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 
Murray Harbor»

Mr. Sharam asserts that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will

Murray

ce is pro 
Ih Amen 
ined pun 
■«tends to 
I to every 
si stem of 
which he

itsct with 
the coo- 

hout ever

4
any form of Kidney Die- 

No matter what the name of the
In an institute paper on bee culture 

Miss Pickard has said : To be a thor
ough bee master requires as much intelli
gence, forethought and skill as to he a good 
lewV*r, physician or any other profes
sional, and withal a clear perception of the 
relation of cause and effect. Some people 
are inclined to think that beekeeping is 
a pleasant pastime which lazy and in
competent people can take up with suc
cess, thinking all that is required is to 
put bees into a hive in some out of the 
way place, and that they will •* work for 
nothing and board themselves.” And 
so they may, but if the owner desires to 
obtain any surplus for his own table, or 
for the market, he must give them fur
ther carè. and unless he has a heart 
for the work, so that he finds some degree 
of pleasure in caring for them, he had 
better not attempt to keep them at all, 
as they will only prove ж source of an
noyance without profit.

To make a successful beekeeper re
quires a special gift; or a natural aptness 
for the business, the faculty of perceiv
ing what needs to be done, and »n inclin
ation to do it promptly. The ojd Span
ish adage, .‘‘Never do anything today 
which can be put off until to-morrow,” 
doea not apply to beekeeping, as it savors 
too much of alothfulneea ; but the 
old Anglo-Saxon maxim, “Never leave 
until tomorrow what can be well done 
today,” will become more applicable, 
being much more in harmony with the 
assiduous activity of the bees.

* ♦ *
How My Garden is Irrigated.

There are many farms and gardens 
where irrigation could be made profitable 
if there were some cheap way </t fur
nishing an adequate supply of water. 
There are but few farms that have avail
able water that can be need for irriga
tion without elevating it from a lower 
level to the field to be irrigated. What 
power to uae to elevate the water the 
moat economically is the important 
question, and if one decide» to irrigate 
its snswer depends on certain conditions. 
Sometimes this may be best done with 
a windmill, a steam or gasolene engine, 
and on some farms a where there is a 
orook or large spring with sufficient fall 
the cheapest way to do it is with the 
hydraulic ram. I have used a ram for 
several years in irrigating a large market 
garden, taking the water from a brook 
that runs through it. In this time I 
think I have learned something about 

, using rams, for I have had unusual diffi
culties to overcome. The brook from 
which I take the water is so level that 
I could not obtain the tail required I»

trouble is, if it can be traced to Kidney 
disorder, Dodd’s Kidney Pil*s will cure it. 
His own caae was Urinary Trouble. He

wished to incur. Tl*e dam was finally devout Highlanders worshipped in their 
removed and a box pipe made of plank simple fashion in God’s own temple, ‘on 
wm placed in the brook. The pipe wre °’ L°Ch ІЛШ0ШІ-'
sunk in the bed of the brook and heav- v У P8 • 
ily weighted with stone to prevent the 
water from tearing it up in times of flood.

he people 
the ptin- » 

ul also to 
he could 

route arid 
November 
cc« ss was

rger num- 
a distance 
lly. They

is almost

was cured by ten boxes. Similarly Brig 
Disease, Diabetes, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Women’s Weakness and Blood

bt’s

Disorders are cured by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, for they are all so many symptoms 
of Kidney Disease.

Of his own case Mr. Sharam says:— 
'‘Haying some three years ago sprained 
my £ack with lifting, which sprain result
ed ih Urinary and Kidney trouble, I was 
left in a very weak state. In 1896 I got ao 

that I almost fainted and could 
hold up. After using many other 

edicines in vain, it struck me 
remedy for my trouble should be 
rertised for Kidney Disease only, 
got some of your Dodd’s Kidney 
I have need ten boxea all told and 

enjoy sweet sleep without being 
as heretofore, and my old 

trooble of frequent rising in the night to 
urinate has vanished. Since then and 
even before I have sold many dozen boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and believe they 
are a sterling good
recommend them and always keep them 
in stoçk. I keep s general store In this 
vicinity and am well-kpown5 throughout 
the district.

"William Bhabam."
* * *

The Ravages of Consumption. •

The board of regents of Victoria Univer- 
The box pipe is twelve rods long, and «ty, Toronto, has appointed James B. 
theiow» end WM coupled to the sixty ^rontDÆddDr-,,Rpitc,%: 

feet of iron drive pipe. late Senator Sanford and Dr. J. E. Graham.
The box pipe would carry three times It was announced that A. E. Ames of Tor. 

as much water as the iron pipe, but it onto has contributed $10,000 to the endow- 
.Moot quite perfectly tight. I though, -ДД Ж M SftÀjS 
the large amount of water it would carry church.. Chancellor BurwMh wm given 
to the iron drive pipe would so fill it that three mouth's leave of absence that he 
the pressure of water would not be dimin- might lay the endowment project before

friends of the university throughout 
Canada.

that S3,erio t a
are at 7 

suffer-K iahed, and because erf the large size of 
the box pipe there would be but little 
friction to lessen the force.

But I found I wss mistaken, for the
V * »

AFTER EFFECTS OF FEVER.
k ram would occasionally stop, and it did 

not work satisfactorily. I 
would have to give it up ; the 
would carry off my dam, and the ram 
would not work well with a pipe long 
enough to make the fall required, but! 
did some thinking, and the result was
that I built a wooden tank, which holds _ M ,
about three barrel., and placed it alxty In lhe P»*”r»qoe village of Merrit-
feet above the ram, or where the iron ton resides Mrs. William Angle, who, 
pipe connects with the box pipe. The after months of suffering, has found a 
box pipe keeps^this tank constantly full cure from the asc of Dr. williams' 
of water, and the tank supplies the drive . , , . , ,
pipe which сагтіге the water to the rem. Plnk Pl,U- Mr* AnK> ”l»‘~ “ ,o1 
The water rises in the box to s height of lows the experience through which 
five feet or more, so that I get the same she has passed. "Four years ago this 
fall aa with the long pipe, and avoid the apring, while a resident at Buffalo I 
friction of the water in the long pipe, had an attack of typhoid fever and

the disease left me in a worn out and 
so that

the Unk, and into the box pipe allows the least noise startled me. I coukl not 
the water to pass into it. The iron pipe sleeW1 timee for a week 
enters the one foot from the bottom, of terrible attacks of heart trouble.

Then again my. head would trouble me 
I had had dreame I had no

thought I 
floods Mrs. Angle of Merritton, Suffered so 

Severely That Her Friend^ Feared 
She was Likely t o be a Per

manent Invalid. 9

medicine. I can always

É

height of lows the experi 
:he same ahe has passed. The White PUgue on the hv 

Irease,with the long pipe, an 
1 of the water in the long pipe.

This Unk is placed on top of the box the disease left me in a won 
pipe, and a hole made in the bottom of extremely nervous condition, 
the Un

■veryA Cure New WllSIa їй І«мк

on account
able tstoreese o* <wM>» ir»«w

Оммарм ftuimrvuioetfl) * наїв ike їм___ ;
lew yearn le now eUrsetieg IS* e* lee live 
and eemesi weelderatl-n* aad etarfy e4 the 
leading medical ealhor.liee ei Be»
America. And tiie meet eirenwoae »Яй,і 
are being made to cbeeS til Unbar dsv«i 
opmenL Many eminent mee eupeeee th*1 
Consumption one not be urvd. bel ,«* ».
with tbs greet scientist eed aeeaut. Us.
T. A. BlOcem wbo newerU Ui-t Ibte lei 
rible malady has never been th.kf,.»ebi, 
■ladled In lie various bearlees, eed say* 
that consumptives are eoeetaatlj beta*
■set to seal tort ams with the bow <и ere 
longing life lor a short tie»» rather tha* 
lor tbs purpose of • llbei I eg a sere Ur. 
bl'oum bae made eonsueiptlea a itfh-kmg 
study, and be ctalme that eut eely 
life be prolonged, but a complet» eere eeu 
be enacted, even Is the lent si seen The 
Slocum Cure Is eot an e ж pert mee lei rem 
edy ; but it te the reealt Of lebortoee si ad у 
and practice, eeeh ingraiteel la He eem 
position having been selected юг a essais! 
and powerful bearing ueoo the ceuee m 
this dreadful disease, if hie remfldtm 
(The Hloeum Cure) are persisted la 1er 
a reasonable Mme, a perieet eed a per 
■■üÈeiüeei >e eebewda^^^^^^*M

to avoid the sediment in the tank.
It makes no difference with the pres- and 

eure of water at the ram whether the *PP*Hte and kwt twenty-two pound» 
drive pipe enters the Unk at the top or in weight and bad become, so 
bottom. It is the height of water in that my friends *Аге alirin 
the tank that determines the pressure at in this condition I wts treated by two 
the ram. Another difficulty I had to physicians but with no avail. I tried 
overcome in using a ram in the brook everything recommended but still 
was in straining the water that went to found no relief and finally a relative per- 
the ram. A coarse strainer would allow shaded me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
to much sediment to go into the pipe Pills. After I had Uken the first box 
that it would sometimes interfere with I could see a change for the better, .so 
the working of the valves, while a fine I contined the use of the pills until I 
■trainer would get clogged so that enough had finished «їх boxes and the results 
watér would not get in to fill the pipe, were moat gratifying. I now have 
By using the small Unk in the brook normal sleep there is no more twitch- 
bet ween the two pi pea, this difficulty haa ing in my hands, the palpitations have 

largely overcome. The water ia ceased, and I have gained in weight 
first strained through a coarse «trainer and strength. My whole system seems 
before it enters the box pipe that supplies toned up, and I feel entirely well. 1 
the small tank, and in this Unk a fine feel grateful to the Dr. Williams’ 
•trainer is placed over the hole where Medidne Co., and h 

the iron drive pipe, up the good work 
The ram now very seldom stops, and the afflicted.” 
then only when the strainers get clogged, Dr. William's Pink РІШ 
and, as I am able to save аП the water ing to the root of the disease. They 
by tieing a large atorage Unk, I am well renew and bnild up the blood, and, 
prepared for a drouth. The whole coat strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
of &e plant, including seventy roda of dtaeeae from the eyetem. Avoid lm- 
iron pipe and a hundred feet of he*, itntions by inciting that every box 
w* about *roo, and I think this money you pnreha* la enclosed in a wraps» 
la well invested.—(W. H. Jenkins, Dale- bearing the fnU trade?; mark. Dr. Wil- 
aan Connty. N. Y. Hems' Pink Pill* lor Pile People.
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•і» News Summary >
Negotiations have been opened for the 

establishment of a telephone system from 
Paris to Rome and from Paris to Milan.

Admiral Dewey has announced that 
he would gladly accept the gift of a home 
in Washington from the American people.

Sermons were preached in the Guysboro 
churches Sunday leal, bearing on the 
revelations of crime there. More infor
mations are expected to be laid to

ff eologi cal survey, de- 
pa bllshed in the United 
the discovery of rich min- 
Hudeon Bay district and

№
Clothes Pride.Notwithstanding; 

The Rain . . . You'll be proud ol yow clothed they осе 
Wed with SURPRISE Sep.

ckâoÀwet,ТЬеуП be perfectly 
Ires bom streak, spot or odor.

No scalding, boiling, or hard robbing either. 
Only 5 cents for a large сака that will de 

better work and

The drizzle and heavy l 
Æft mist of the first three 
zrr days of the exhibition, * 
vÇ* which caused such a ( 

sinking of heart among : 
all concerned, on Thure- » 

д* day Old Sol smiled on ( 
Halifax and immediately 2 

rt\ converted Nova Scotia's * 
52* great show, from what ( 

was feared would be a 
(fi\ financial failure, into A » 
5£ COMPARATIVE SUC- Ê 
$ CESS—a succeee in the : 
ИІі *ppreciation and enthu- * 
•Y staem of the tens of | 

thouaands of viaitors—as 
iTT\ it was already a success * 
5£f in the variety, extent j 

1 and quality of 
hiblte. Now

ÛT THE

A. P. Low of the 
nies the story 
Ststee alleging 
eral deposits in

ol 11 than any other soap.

“SURPRISE."0U
The Montreal Star publishes telegrams 

from three hundred Canadian mayors and 
wardens snd regimental commanders, 
urging the sending of a Canadian con
tingent to the Transvaal

Justin McCarthy, 
novelist, has just nod 
series of operations for the relief of his 
•yes, and it is now expected that hie eight 
will be completely restored.

The French navy la installing wireless 
telegraphy between the lighthouses along 
the French coast. Judging from the re

preliminary experiments, the 
will prove of great value to

The!

to h 
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woul 
a nee 
aectii 
betwi

lfrita 
Ther 
cruel 

A lives 
whicl 
astoc 
fact < 
with 
with 
made 
enter 
are it

troop 
troop 
last, 
ish ti

Wha1
Greal

Britii
Britii

pт\Щ
the historian and 

ergone the last of a

№

DYKEMAN’SNothing Succeeds: 
Like Success . .

•nit of the 
installation 
•hipping.

The failure of the crope in Finland has 
to the extremity of 

ground bark, 
potatoes. There 
in the districts

91 KING STREET 
59 CHARLOTTE ST. 

6 So. MARKET ST.
Three Entrancesreduced the peasantry 

eating bread made f 
mixed with frost-bitten 
is little flour to be had 
around Alavo, where, usually the harvest 
is abound ant.

And the provincial ex- v 
hibition at Halifax may 
hereafter be regarded as , 
an established institu
tion. It will grow in 

іті popular favor, continue / 
to attract increasing 

^ thousands of visitors, ana l
mark the development of < 
all our industries. Every 

ОДІ year the commissioners 
jri] and exhibitors will go to і 
52, great trouble and many 

thousands of dollars of 
qTT\ expense to get no a show h 
^2* to interest people for a • 

few days only. One 
week of an ordinary ex- 
hibition is as much as the 

AM average man or woman ЦЛІ 
iff can stand. But the Hali- 
22, Ьл Herald is a great

success every-day. It is ІДОІ 
affected by the Vf 

weather — it is always W 
(aN more in demand on wet ATI 

days. The Herald Is

Some good reasons why you should buy your Dry Goode from the 
“ People's Store” :

FIRST—Out of the vast assortment you are sure to get just what you 
want.

№
La Patrie, Hon. Mr. Tarte's paper, 

violently attacks Mr. Hutton, on the sup
position that he inspired the Military 
Gazette's article re the Transvaal contin
gent. A Toronto despatch authoritatively 
denies that Gen. Hutton authorized the 
Gazette's article.

Montreal Le Patrie makes a violent at
tack upon General Hutton upon the sop- 
position that he inspired the recent article 
in the Military Gazette in the Transvaal 
contingent. It claims that the general, 
although appointed by the imperial gov
ernment, is a servant to Canada, and that 
if he chooses to disobey the orders of the 
Canadian government he moat bear the 
conaeq uences.

SECOND—You are sure to get the newest and most stylish goods. 
THIRD—If you buy by mall, the parce', if it amounts to over $5 00, 

will be sent to you prepaid.
FOURTH—You buy from ns at prices peculiar to the store, which 

means that you save money.
Send to us for Samples of any Dry Goods you may need.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. job.
N. B.—Our new Dress Goods and Cloths are all in.

№

About » Your Fall and 
Winter Overcoat !

wnot S. C. Phillips, a leading publisher -bf 
London, makes the following statement, 
which is of interest to Canadians: ‘‘Many 
of the paper manufactures who have used 
the pulp on a large scale, state most em- 
>hstically that it is longer and stronger in 
ibre than the Scandinavian product, and 

fitted more for такі 
fast running work 
more than 
stated that 
per ton more 
other.”

Mr. John Hays Hammond, the Amer
ican civil engineer connected with leading 
South African mining companies, speak
ing of the Transvaal difficulty says :

" Quasi friends of the Boers, deluded 
them into the belief that Great Britain 
would not resort to war in any event, and 
unfortunately thereby provoked a spirit of 
opposition to the British demands, result
ing in the present diplomatic- impasse, 
which I fear makes war inevitable. En
couraged by the present weakness of the 
British garrisons, the Boers evidently 
hope to occupy strategic positions, and by 
rapidly assuming the defensive deal tell
ing blows before the arrival of the bnlk 
of the British Armv. I am not consider
ing the merits of the case, but I can say 
this : That ninety per cent of the Amer
icans occupying positions of

f№
An Exhibition e 
312 Days a Years

Think and talk over the mat
ter today—but don’t stop at 
that. Come in and see just 
what excellent outwear we are 
selling this Season. About 
its price and quality.

We don't hesitate to put our 
reputation back of the claim 
that the material of our over 
coats is better and the prices 
we sell them for are lower 
than your experience can re
call.
Coverts and Tweeds. Your 
choice is here. Better to have 
•looked than wish you had.

ng reel newspaper for 
than any other, and 

one of these gentlemen have 
they would rather give $2.50 

for the Canadian than any

De

Soutl 
from 
port 1 
at tb<

that
Portn
Brita

helil

the <

AXl of which you never tire, AT\ 
an exhibition of adver- ik 
tieements, and all the № 
news of Nova Scotia, of /П1 
all Canada, and of all the îjL 

'Счг world in which our peo- 
ІЩ pie are interested ; and is AXl 
Jm the Kr”te«t newspaper Д 

success in eastern Cana- 
ATI da. Over 50,000 people АД1 

attended the Halifax 
W exhibition; but 50,000 W 
(Th people read the Herald (fh 

and Mail EVERY DAY, jL 
W 312 days a year. Indeed,

their interest in the paper (J(h 
<rj\ grows day by day, and ii 

they can no more do 
All without it than they can 

do without their meals.
An intelligent man or 
woman feels lost without AXl 
a live daily paper.

WM DENNIS,,
Managing Director. 5^

P. S.-The Dally Her: ® 
aid 114 cents a day, or 0ГС 

ÿf 4 dollars a year ; the Vf 
22* Twice A Week Herald, W 
(y- with 15,000 columns of AX 
gt, reading until December *r 
22* 31, 1400, lor ONF. DOL- W 
Ал* LAR Cash must ac- AX 

pany the order

№
Beavers, Meltons.

FRASER, FRASER & CO,
FOSTER'S CORNER,

St. John' N. B.40 and 42 King Street,

■№ Race, Outing for October is as fresh and 
wholesome as is the ocean breeze, which 
presently sbsll drive the white-winged 
fliers in their race for the America's

Literary Notes. ^
Speaking of the Rev. ,'Jenkin Lloyd 

Jones' Book Jess, whiemthe author also 
calls Bits of Wayside Gospel, "The 
Outlook” for September 23rd, says in its 
review "that it is a book which will re
fresh end inspirit anv reader,” and they 
"earnestly and heartily recommend 
everyone who loves nature, but espe
cially everyone who loves the uplands 
of the spirit to read the book Amide* 
the rush and turmoil of this end of the 
century it is s pit? that time bee not 
Ікгг» found, by the few who ran do such 
work, for the writing of more vo'nmes of 
this character.” "Jess” Is • saddle bora*.

<»( that horse's service Its man 
trrf e*tracts the kind of sermons end 
genial philosophy in which an eiqelelte 
sympathy between the Horae and Its 
rider, the charm ol the landscape, end 
a broadening of the religion» spirit of 
roan are blended.

The Rev Jenkiu Lloyd Jones Is the 
editor of the Chicago Unity, and hie book 
Is published by The Macmillan Unity

Tany import
ance in the Transvaal side with the 
British on the board ground of the justice 
of the latter insisting upon political equal-№№ line 1 

shotil
that 1 
be ca 
nectii 
what 
be tb 
is in

» «Ml
true, 
this 1 
ршШ
dlwpu 
an A 
court 
per hi

ity- storied cup. Long and vainly has Great 
Britain rtriven to regain posee-sion of the 
trophy which signifies the yschtlng sup
remacy of the seas, and this time, if ever 
Is the opportunity of Sir Thomas Upton # 
Shamrock. Designer Fife, sell-maker 
Ralssy. and all concerned have done then 
best, and th* two swiftest yacht» lbs 
world bee ever eeee wiU race upon their 
merits to e finish Online for October 
tells ell about thé Shamrock and Colum
bia. their ' 1 
for this Is a 
magasine of sport 
Other sports howewi are not neglected , 
Outing never fells In this re spent. Gen 
erel athletics fmtftietl golf, trente the 
Horne, gun end rod, kennel end every 
department of sport in which a Indy or 
gentleman esm be Interested receives lbs 
eerefnl attention of writers who have 
became fsroou# eutboitths In their chosen 
fields I» teat end ilbretretious the seen 
her is one of the heel that ever left the

№ * * *

> Personal
Rev. H. V. Whidden, of Galt, Ont., haa 

been called to the pastorate of the Brussels 
St. church ss the eucceeeôr of the late Dr. 
Carey. We extend our cordial congratu
lations to Mr. Whidden and . the church. 
Mr. Whidden will find a warm hearted 
people to greet him should he see his way 
to accept the call so unanimously extended 
to him, and the chnrch will nave a man 
every way worthy to fill so Important s 
çhaiga.

v- designers own*!» and crews
raehti( ng number of popwhr 

, Travel ami recreation

Rev. J. W. Clark, the pastor of the 
Waterloo Street Free B'ptiat Church, 
preached his farewell sermon last Sunday 
week- He haa accepted a call to the Free 
Baptist church at Woodstock. Mr. Clerk 

highly esteemed by hie people whom 
he served faithfully and well He mss 
•leo greatly beloved by his fellow pastors 
in the dty. We wish for Bro Clark greet 

in his new field of labor.

mont. McDonald
BAHHIUTHH. Btc.
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